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CONTACT INFORMATION
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District
P.O. Box 1030
601 Startare Drive
Eureka, CA 95502-1030
Office: (707) 443-0801
http://humboldtbay.org/

California Department of Fish and Wildlife OSPR:
Office of Spill Prevention and Response
P.O. Box 944209
Sacramento, CA 94244-2090
Office: (916) 375-8580
https://wildlife.ca.gov/OSPR
Humboldt Bay Harbor Safety Committee OSPR Liaison:
Mr. Reuben Macaspac
1010 Riverside Parkway
West Sacramento, CA 95605
Email: reuben.macaspac@wildlife.ca.gov
Office: (916) 375-5928
Mobile: (916) 708-3753
Harbor Safety Committee of Humboldt Bay:
601 Startare Drive
Eureka, CA 95501
Office: (707) 443-0801
https://humboldtharborsafety.org/
Harbor Safety Committee Chairperson: Leroy Zerlang
Mobile: (707) 498-4618
Office: (707) 443-5180
humtug@gmail.com
Harbor Safety Committee Vice Chairperson: Julie Moug
Mobile: (707) 407-5988
Office: (707) 822-1779
mougjulie@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION
Humboldt Bay Area Harbor Safety Plan Boundary
The plan boundaries for the Humboldt Bay Area Harbor Safety Plan include all submerged
lands between Shelter Cove, California and Trinidad Head, California, from a shoreline
elevation of mean higher high water, seaward for three (3) miles including all submerged lands
of Humboldt Bay (Inner Harbor). The open water boundary of the “Harbor” shall be defined as
the area centered on the Humboldt Bay Sea Buoy and extending radially outward for one mile
then landward to the perpendicular intersection with the north and south spits. See Appendix
I for a boundary map of the areas under the jurisdiction of the Humboldt Bay Area Harbor
Safety Committee.
Humboldt Bay Area and Port of Humboldt Bay
The Humboldt Bay Area is located approximately 225 nautical miles north of San Francisco,
California. Humboldt Bay is a protected harbor. The mouth of the bay is much smaller than
the body of water held behind it and open water conditions do not prevail. Humboldt Bay is
the only deep-water harbor between San Francisco, California and Coos Bay, Oregon.
The economy of the area is based upon forest products production and tourism of the nearby
Redwood Forests. A small fishing fleet is also supported by local offshore fisheries. The
Humboldt Bay and Harbor exports raw and processed timber products. The North Bay
supports the largest oyster beds in California, producing more than 50 percent of the State's
domestic oyster harvest.
There is only one bulk fuel terminal, handling both diesel and gasoline fuel, located in
Humboldt Bay. Shipments of petroleum products (gasoline and diesel) range in frequency
from every four days to every ten days. Englund Marine, located along the south side of the
Eureka Inner Reach, is the primary source of fuel, supplying gasoline and diesel to
recreational and commercial vessels. Englund Marine’s fueling dock is located at 2
Commercial Street, Eureka, California, North of the City of Eureka Public Marina (Coordinates:
40° 48’ 16” N, 124°10’28” W). Vessels dock bay side and climb a ladder to access the fuel
pumps. There are 2 docks, one for small vessels, and the main dock is for large vessels.
Fueling is only available from the above ground, over-water, bayside fuel pumps and cannot
be accessed from land.
The main traffic corridors through Humboldt County are U.S. Highway 101, also known as the
Redwood Highway and Highway 299. Highway 299 is a S. T. A. A. (Surface Transportation
Assistance Act of 1982) (https://dot.ca.gov/programs/traffic-operations/legal-truckaccess/truck-network-map) approved route connecting Humboldt Bay to the National Maritime
Freight Highway System.
The Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District was formed in 1973 by act
of the state of California per the California Harbors & Navigation Code. The District was
established for the acquisition, construction, maintenance, operation, development, and
regulation of harbor works and improvements, including rail, water, and air terminal facilities,
for the development, operation, maintenance, control, regulation, and management of
Humboldt Bay upon the tidelands and lands lying under the inland navigable waters of
Humboldt Bay, for the promotion of national and international commerce, navigation,
fisheries, and recreation theron, and for the development and protection of the natural
6

resources of the area. The District has jurisdiction over All tide, submerged, and other lands
granted to the District. Humboldt Bay is defined to include all rivers, sloughs, estuaries, and
areas tributary to Humboldt Bay, subject to tidal action, provided that only those portions of
Tuluwat, Woodley, and Daby Islands bayward of the mean high tide line shall be under
jurisdiction of the District. (CA Harb & Nav Code § Div 6 Dept. of Boating and Waterways- Harbors and
Ports, Appendix II, ch 1, ch 4, ch 5, ch 5.5).
The population for Humboldt County is approximately 136,463 (https://www.census.gov). The
City of Eureka has a population of approximately 26,512 (https://www.census.gov) and is the
largest city in Humboldt County. The county seat is in Eureka, and as such, the city of Eureka
is a hub to outlying areas.
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Humboldt Bay Area Harbor Safety Committee and Plan
The Humboldt Bay Area Harbor Safety Committee (HSC) was mandated by the LempertKeene-Seastrand Oil Spill Prevention and Response Act of 1990 (ACT). On November 20,
1991, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife's (CDFW) Office of Oil Spill Prevention
and Response (OSPR) officially appointed the Committee. The ACT required the Committee
to review and evaluate the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Sounding checks;
Anchorage designations;
Traffic and routings from port construction and dredging projects;
Procedures for routing vessels during emergencies that impact
navigation;
Communications systems;
Channel design plans;
Placement and effectiveness of navigational aids;
Bridge management requirements;
Small vessel congestion;
Recommendation as to whether establishing or expanding VTS
systems within the harbors is desirable, and recommendation for
funding VTS systems and other projects;
Recommendation determining when a tugboat(s) must accompany
tankers;
Competitive aspects of recommendations; and,
Suggested mechanisms to ensure that the provisions of the plan
are fully and regularly enforced.

The ACT further requires that the Harbor Safety Plan (HSP) be submitted to the OSPR
Administrator subject to an annual review on or before July 1st of each year. On March 24,
1992, and April 27, 1992 letters were submitted to OSPR requesting an extension of the
December 31, 1991 deadline until August 1, 1992, and on July 28, 1992 a letter was submitted
to OSPR requesting an extension of the August 1, 1992 deadline to October 1, 1992.
On or before July 1 of each year, the ACT also requires that the Harbor Safety Committee
report its findings and recommendations to the Administrator concerning the safety of its
harbor and any recommendations for improving tanker and barge safety in the harbor by
amending the provisions of the Harbor Safety Plan, or through other means.
In developing the Harbor Safety Plan, the committee reviewed all aspects of vessel operations
and safety procedures in Humboldt Bay area and the Port of Humboldt Bay. The primary effort
was to improve both harbor safety and the protection of the environment.
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The following is the present membership of the Committee:
Port Authority
Member
Mr. Larry Oetker Executive Director
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District
Alternate
Mr. Chris Mikkelsen
Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District

Coastal Commission

Member
Mr. Jonathan Bishop
Oil Spill Program Coordinator, California Coastal Commission
Alternate
Vacant

Local Law Enforcement

Member
Deputy Travis Rogers
Humboldt County Sheriff’s Department
Alternate
Vacant

Tug Operator
Member
Capt. Leroy Zerlang (Chair)
Coos Bay Tug / Zerlang and Zerlang Marine
Alternate
Vacant

Bar Pilot

Member
Capt. John Powell
Humboldt Bar Pilots
Alternate
Capt. Tim Petrusha
Humboldt Bar Pilots

Tank Barge Operators

Member
Mr. Ross McDonald
Sause Bros. Tug and Barge
Alternate
Vacant

Dry Cargo Vessel Operators
Member
Ms. Julie Moug (Vice Chair)
Figas Construction
Alternate
Mr. Pete Jackson
Green Diamond

Non-Profit Environmental Organizations
Member
Mr. Adam Canter
Wiyot Tribe
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Pleasure Boating

Member
Ms. Bridget Hand
Humboldt Bay Aquatic Center
Alternate
Mr. Kent Hulbert
Humboldt Area Saltwater Anglers

Commercial Fishing

Member
Mr. Harrison Ibach
Humboldt Fishermen's Marketing Association
Alternate
Vacant

National Oceanic Atmospheric Association

Member
Mr. Jeffrey Ferguson California Navigation
Manager NOAA Office of Coast Survey
Alternate
Ms. Rebecca Smyth NOAA Office of Coast Survey San Francisco Bay Area

U.S. Coast Guard Captain of The Port

Member
Capt. Taylor Lam, Commander
U.S.C.G. Sector San Francisco
Alternate
Capt. Jordan Baldueza, Deputy Sector Commander
U.S.C.G. Sector San Francisco
Commander Hale Allegretti, Chief of Prevention
U.S.C.G. Sector San Francisco

U.S. Coast Guard Local

Member
Chief Warrant Officer Adam Shilts
Supervisor Marine Safety Detachment Humboldt Bay
Alternate
Marine Science Technician First Class Scott Thomas
Marine Safety Detachment Humboldt Bay

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Member
Ms. Jessica Burton Evans
Navigation Program Manager USACE San Francisco District
Alternate
Mr. Peter Mull
Project Manager USACE San Francisco District

Office of Spill Prevention and Response
Liaison
Mr. Reuben Macaspac
Oil Spill Prevention Specialist
CA Department of Fish and Wildlife

Office of Spill Prevention and Response Local
Liaison
Mr. Jeff Dayton
Environmental Scientist
CA Department of Fish and Wildlife
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GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES
General Geographic Information for Humboldt Bay
Humboldt Bay is a landlocked harbor on the coast of Northern California, about 225
nautical miles north of San Francisco and about 156 nautical miles south of Coos
Bay, Oregon.
The greater Humboldt Bay consists of two large bays connected by a long, narrow
channel and separated from the ocean by two long, narrow spits. From the
entrance, Humboldt Bay extends north and south a distance of approximately 14
miles, varying in width from 0.5 to 4 miles, and covering an area of over 17,000
acres. Humboldt Bay is surrounded by rolling terraces, steep mountains, and
narrow valleys typical of the coast ranges of the region. Dense forests of redwood
and Douglas fir cover much of the area. Humboldt Bay is the only harbor between
San Francisco and Coos Bay with channels deep enough to permit passage of
large, commercial, ocean-going vessels. Humboldt Bay has a 48-foot Bar and
Entrance Channel and 38-foot Samoa Channel. Both the South Bay and Eureka
channels are 26 feet deep. The water surface of Humboldt Bay covers over 26
square miles at high tide and about 8 square miles at low tide.
The entrance to Humboldt Bay is bordered by two stone mound jetties
approximately one-half mile apart and extending perpendicularly from the ends of
two long, narrow sand spits that separate the shallow bay from the ocean. Humboldt
Bay has a 48-foot-deep Bar and Entrance channel, and 38-foot-deep Samoa
Channel. Both the South Bay and Eureka channels are 26-feet-deep.
The topography of the Humboldt Bay area is relatively flat and characterized by bay
waters, tidal flats, and slightly elevated flat to gently rolling terraces. Humboldt Bay
is bordered on the south by Table Bluff ridge and on the north and east by rugged
mountains. Freshwater and Jacoby Creeks discharge into Arcata Bay on the north
and Elk River and Salmon Creek discharge into the central portion of Humboldt Bay
and into South Bay, respectively. These streams and their corresponding sloughs
are tidal, extending from one to two miles inland from their mouths. The flood plains
are uniformly level grasslands, marshlands, and mud flats. There are many smaller
tidal sloughs at the north end of Humboldt Bay near Arcata. The Mad River Slough
is an abandoned mouth of the Mad River extending inland for about three miles.
The present mouth of the Mad River is located approximately five miles north of
Humboldt Bay. (See Appendix I – 1 Location Map)
Because of its general geomorphology, Humboldt Bay is usually divided into three
distinct areas: North or Arcata Bay, Middle or Entrance Bay, and South Bay. The
southwest ends of Woodley and Tuluwat Islands may be considered the south end
of North Bay. South Bay extends south of the South Spit Jetty and King Salmon.
North Bay covers about 13 square miles and is 5.8 miles at its longest and 11 miles
at its widest points. It is bounded by North Spit to the west, Arcata Bottoms to the
north, Bayside Bottoms and Fickle Hill to the east and Eureka to the south. Tuluwat
Island, Woodley Island, and Daby Islands are all located in the southern portion of
North Bay. McDaniel Slough, Jacoby Creek, and Freshwater Creek all discharge
11

fresh water into the North Bay. Mad River Slough, located in the northwest portion
of North Bay, does not normally discharge fresh water. During flood conditions on
the Mad River, floodwaters may overflow into the slough, and thus into the Bay.
North Bay is extremely shallow, with over one-half the area (approximately 7 square
miles) exposed at low tide. These tidal flats are dissected by several deep channels
and numerous shallow channels. Samoa Channel (38-feet-deep Navigation
Channel) and Eureka Channel (26-feet-deep Navigation Channel) are the principal
commercial waterways of North Bay. The Arcata Channel located in the extreme
North Bay (18 feet deep and 150 feet wide) is no longer used for commercial
navigation and has not been maintained since 1931.
Entrance Bay (48 feet deep Navigation Channel) is approximately 5 miles long and
a maximum of one mile wide. It is bounded by North Spit to the west, and Eureka
and the Elk River floodplain to the east. Unlike North and South Bay, it consists of
a single deep channel, with generally steep sides. Elk River, the largest freshwater
source in Humboldt Bay, empties into Entrance Bay.
South Bay (26 feet deep Navigation Channel) covers approximately 7 square miles,
with a maximum length of 4 miles and maximum width of about 2.5 miles. It is
bounded by South Spit to the west, Humboldt Hill and Beatrice Flats to the east and
Table Bluff to the south. Salmon Creek is the only freshwater source which
discharges into South Humboldt Bay.
South Bay is like North Bay with respect to the broad expanses of tidal flats. These
flats are also incised by tidal channels. Only one, the Fields Landing Channel, is
used commercially and is maintained by the United States Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE).
Separating the Bay from the ocean are two long sand spits with a narrow inlet
between them. North Spit is about 10 miles long and 0.5 to 0.9 miles wide. Much of
this spit consists of large dunes, up to 50 feet high and heavily forested in places.
South Spit is about 4 miles long and varies from 0.1 to 0.7 miles in width; it consists
of sparsely vegetated dunes much smaller than those on North Spit.
The entire Humboldt Bay watershed encompasses approximately 223 square
miles. The Mad River (to the north) occasionally overflows into the Bay under flood
conditions. The Eel River (to the south) is separated from Humboldt Bay by Table
Bluff.
Lowlands to the north and east consist of creek and river floodplains, and former
tidal marshes that were diked and drained for agricultural purposes. These lowlands
are bordered by low foothills of the Coastal Range. Farther to the east the terrain
becomes more mountainous, with elevations of 3,000- 5,000 feet and narrow steep
canyons.
Eureka is the principal city adjacent to Humboldt Bay. It serves as the County seat
and commercial center of the region. Arcata is the only other incorporated city
adjacent to Humboldt Bay and is the location of Humboldt State University. Other
communities in the Humboldt Bay area include Bayside, Fairhaven, Fields Landing,
King Salmon, Manila, and Samoa.
12

The commercial/industrial portion of Humboldt Bay is generally located in midHumboldt Bay between the southern end of the Fields Landing Channel and the
Samoa Bridge to the north. Within this area, coastal dependent industrial uses exist
on the east side of the Samoa Spit, along a one mile stretch of Eureka’s shoreline
and along a similar length of the Fields Landing Channel in the community of Fields
Landing. In 2007, the Harbor Safety Committee of the Humboldt Bay Area adopted
a dock address system listing 60 docks and structures within Humboldt Bay. The
dock addresses are listed by port area, Universal Location Code, channel, common
name, AIS destination code and latitude/longitude.
See Appendix IX for Humboldt Bay Berth Codes.
For additional information on the port area and services, please consult
www.humboldtbay.org.
The local seismic history is active, extremely complex, and not fully understood.
Humboldt County is considered not as active as other counties in California,
primarily those counties bordering the San Andreas Fault. Destructive earthquakes
occur occasionally, such as the April 1992 quake (Richter magnitude 7.1), which
was centered 30 miles south of Eureka. A Richter magnitude 7.0 earthquake
occurred in November 1980, located on a possible ocean ward extension of the
Mad River Zone. The epicenter was located approximately 5 miles offshore of
Patrick’s Point, 22 miles from Eureka, and was approximately 12 miles deep.
Shelter Cove
Shelter Cove is about 60 ocean miles south of Humboldt Bay. It lies under the south
face of Point Delgada and affords fair shelter in northwest weather but is exposed
and dangerous with south or southeast winds. Occasionally a swell may run in the
cove. There are no wharves in the cove. Shelter Cove Beach is a long, dark sand
beach on the south side of the town of Shelter Cove. The beach is protected from
the west by Point Delgada and a rock jetty that was built in 1980. The breakwater /
jetty was later improved in 2010.
The rocks, covered 1 to 5 fathoms south of Point Delgada, can be avoided in
approaching Shelter Cove by staying over 200 yards south of the lighted whistle
buoy and east of the bell buoy.
From Point Delgada the coast extends northwest for 19 miles to Punta Gorda and
is backed by steep mountains covered with chaparral and trees. A black sand
beach, 0.8 miles north of Point Delgada, extends north for 4 miles. Kaluna Cliff
overlooks the south end of the sand beach, and its steep face, scarred by frequent
slides, is a noticeable landmark.
Shelter Cove Fishing Preservation, Inc. is a non-profit group formed in 2018 to
preserve the fishing heritage of Shelter Cove by providing permanent access to
fishing and other recreational and commercial maritime activities through the port
of Shelter Cove. They currently operate the public boat launch facility and tractor
pull boat launch and retrieval services.
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More information and the history of Shelter Cove can be found at:

www.sheltercovefishingpreservationinc.org
Trinidad Head
Trinidad Head is nearly 39 miles north-northeast of Cape Mendocino and 17.5 miles
north of the entrance to Humboldt Bay. It rises to a height of 380 feet. The sides are
steep and covered with chaparral. From north or south the head is generally seen
as a dark round-topped island. Near the north end it is joined to the mainland by a
narrow neck, from the south side of which Little Head, a rocky knoll 125 feet high,
projects into Trinidad Harbor. The white cross 200 yards north of the south point of
Trinidad Head is prominent.
Trinidad Head Light, 196 feet above the water, is shown from a 25-foot white square
tower near the southwest side of the head. A lighted whistle buoy is 1 mile west of
the head. A fog signal is at the light.
Trinidad Harbor, a small cove east of Trinidad Head, affords shelter in northwest
weather, but is dangerous in west or south weather. The cove is small and is further
constricted by several rocks, and as a rule, there is always a swell even in north
weather. The harbor is used by fishing boats. The pier has been reconstructed and
is actively utilized by commercial fishermen and recreational anglers to a
considerable extent during the summer, even though the holding ground is only fair.
A pier with a fish house and restaurant is in the bight west of Little Head. Fish are
unloaded at the pier and are trucked to Eureka and San Francisco. A small marine
railway near the foot of the pier is used for launching and retrieving small craft up
to 26 feet long and 9 feet wide.
More information on Trinidad Harbor is available on their website:
http://www.seascape-pier.com/home

REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(2)
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HARBOR CONDITIONS
Weather
Existing and Expected Weather. Humboldt Bay has a year-round maritime
influenced climate. The rainy season is from October to April, during which 90% of
the precipitation falls. The annual average rainfall is 38 inches. The dry season is
from May to September and is marked by considerable fog and low clouds. The fog
usually clears by late morning. The prevailing wind is from the northwest, with most
storms approaching from the north. Typical yearly temperatures range from lows in
the mid-30s to highs in the low 70s (degrees Fahrenheit). Record highs have
reached the 80s and lows have approached 20 degrees.
Tides
There are two tide cycles every twenty-five hours. Each cycle occurs 50 minutes
later each day.
The tidal range between mean lower low water (MLLW) and mean higher high water
(MHHW) is 6.4 feet at the Bay Entrance, 6.7 feet at Eureka and Fields Landing, and
7.0 feet at Samoa. Extremes may vary from 11 feet or more between tide cycles.
The 1964 Alaskan earthquake produced a 6-foot tide change in 20 minutes in the
Samoa Channel.
Tidal currents generally parallel the federally maintained channels. Maximum tidal
current velocities during flood and ebb cycles are approximately 2 to 3 knots in the
North Bay Channel and 2 to 4 knots in the entrance channel. The 1964 Alaskan
earthquake produced a tsunami-induced current of approximately 14 knots in the
Samoa Channel.
Making the turn from the approach to the entrance range is abrupt and difficult to
make under certain conditions of wind, sea, and current. Strong and variable tidal
and non-tidal currents, rough seas, breaking waves, wind and fog often adversely
affect navigation in the entrance channel.
Shoaling
Shoaling conditions can exist in the bar and entrance channels. The conditions are
unpredictable but occur more often in the winter months or upon the onset of
inclement weather. Historically, moderate winter storms have created dangerous
shoaling spots as streams of sand flow upward from the entrance of the ship
channel. This shoaling not only creates shipping hazards but has forced the
Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots to impose restrictions on vessel drafts. Emergency
dredging has been necessary.
Some of the more prominent shoaling areas include the Bar Channel in the vicinity
of Buoy 2 and the tip of the south jetty; the Entrance Channel; the 110-degree turn
in the vicinity of Buoy 7 and Buoy 9; the area around Buoy 10, and the area around
15

Lighted Beacon No. 16. (See Appendix I - 4 Map of Humboldt Bay)
Poor visibility because of surf haze and fog may also hamper vessel operations.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(3)(A)
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HARBOR DEPTHS AND CHANNEL DESIGN
Channel Depth
The Federally authorized and maintained navigation channels in Humboldt Bay,
from south to north (as noted in Appendix I – 3, Humboldt Bay Area Facilities Map)
are as follows:
Fields Landing Channel - 26 feet deep (MLLW) (28 feet with
overdredge), and 300 feet wide.
Fields Landing Turning Basin - 26 feet deep (MLLW) at mile
3.16 (lower end of Fields Landing Channel) - 300 to 800 feet wide,
and 600 feet long.
Bar and Entrance - 48 feet deep (MLLW) (50 feet with overdredge),
and 2100 feet wide at seaward mile 1.0 NM tapered to 750 feet wide
at seaward mile 0.18, and 500 wide from seaward mile 0.18 to mile
0.75.
Turn – (110 degree turn) - 48 feet deep (MLLW) (50 feet with
overdredge)
North Bay Channel - 38 feet deep (MLLW) (40 feet with overdredge),
and 500 feet wide from mile 0.75 to mile 4.29.
Outer Eureka Channel - 38 feet deep (MLLW), and 400 feet wide
between mile 4.29 and mile 5.0.
Inner Eureka Channel - 26 feet deep (MLLW) (28 feet with
overdredge), and 400 feet wide between mile 5.0 and mile 6.30.
Samoa Channel - 38 feet deep (MLLW), and 400 feet wide between
mile 4.29 and mile 5.84.
Samoa Turning Basin beyond mile 5.84 (upper end of Samoa
Channel) - 38 feet deep (MLLW) (40 feet with overdredge), and 400
to 1000 feet wide, and 1800 feet long.
Arcata Channel - 18 feet deep and 150 feet wide. Abandoned since
1931, it is no longer maintained.
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Design
The Humboldt harbor channels were designed to conform to the historic tidal drainage
patterns of Humboldt Bay. In design of the channels and other navigational features,
adequate clearance between the vessel keel and the channel bottom must be considered.
Clearance factors must allow for vessel squat, trim, maneuverability, and wave action. The
Humboldt Bay Harbor District has established rules requiring a two-foot under keel
clearance on all vessels over 300 gross tons while transiting navigation channels.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers monitors channel depth, width, and alignment at least
annually, and consults with the Harbor District and others concerning any changes. The
Corps of Engineers completed a long-term shoal management study of the bar/entrance
channel to Humboldt Bay authorized by Section 216 of the 1970 Flood Control Act. The
basis of the study was to investigate changed physical conditions that are the causes of
unanticipated shoaling in the Humboldt Channels. Funding for the reconnaissance phase
of the study was appropriated in the Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act
of 2004. The purpose of the analysis was to determine if there was a Federal interest in
participating in a cost-shared feasibility study to provide navigation improvements to
Humboldt Harbor and Bay, specifically to address the changed conditions (i.e., shoaling)
in the Bar and Harbor Entrance and North Bay Channels. The analysis resulted in the
finding that there is a Federal interest in continuing the study into the feasibility phase. The
analysis reviewed numerous reports concerning Humboldt Bay and Harbor, including an
April 1995 Final Feasibility Report and Environmental Impact Statement/Report for
Navigation Improvements, Humboldt County, California by the Army Corps. The analysis
identified existing shoaling conditions worsened yearly by weather storm patterns as the
main cause of necessary depth restrictions placed on the bar and entrance channel. These
restrictions can last up to 6 months of the year depending on federal funding availability
for bi-annual dredging. Dredging of the North Bay, Eureka, Samoa, and Field’s Landing
Channels are secondary to the Bar and Entrance channels dredging. Not only are shoaling
conditions dangerous but carry economic impacts. Public concern has been expressed
regarding how a safe entrance for all ocean-going vessels is essential to the local
economy. Humboldt Harbor was known as a treacherous entrance before the shoaling
issues started. The two main factors that make the entrance dangerous are the semipermanent sand bar in and near the entrance, and large ocean waves. Shoaling between
November and April impedes navigation by reducing channel depth. This prevents large
draft vessels (primarily vessels with a draft greater than 30 feet) from entering the harbor.
To reduce their draft, some vessels reduce their tonnage resulting in loss of production
and greater transportation costs. Shoaling can also result in ship groundings. Ship
groundings not only damage vessels but can carry potential risk to human life and safety
and risk of catastrophic environmental pollution.
Eleven alternatives to reduce shoaling were developed based on a 2004 multi-agency
meeting that included bar pilots, tug captains, coastal engineers, and stevedores. The
eleven alternatives are believed to be inclusive of all technically realistic alternatives to
reduce shoaling. These alternatives were categorized into three groups based on how they
reduce shoaling. The three alternative groups are: (a) sediment removal alternatives
(dredging); (b) sediment blocking alternatives (coastal structures); or (c) any combination
of (a) and (b). All alternatives still include annual dredging maintenance and would
supplement and hopefully stabilize or reduce the amount of maintenance dredging needed
at Humboldt.
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There is a strong Federal interest in conducting the feasibility study based on the
alternatives proposed. There are several alternative plans that appear likely to produce
navigation benefits in excess of project costs. The feasibility study requires a 50 percent
match of funds from the Humboldt Bay Harbor District as the local sponsor. The study was
terminated due to a lack of funds produced. Without alternatives provided for reducing
shoaling conditions in Humboldt Bay, it is assumed that the Bar Pilots and Harbor District
would continue to address the shoaling problem by imposing draft restrictions ranging from
18 to 33 feet depending on the severity of the shoaling.
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers. (Aug 2005). HBH 905(b) Analysis Final Aug 05 (002) Section 905 (b) (WRDA
86). Philip T. Feir, LTC, EN Commanding.

REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(3)(D)
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Recommendations
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MONITORING THE IMPROVED CHANNELS
The Harbor Safety Committee has evaluated the current dredging program to
determine accurate depth information and found that improvements were necessary.
a. Because of adverse weather conditions some channel areas of
Humboldt Bay can shoal very quickly. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers needs to continue to monitor the channels to assure that
sufficient depths are maintained for safe vessel passage. The
Entrance Channel and North Bay Channel shall be maintained at the
project depth to minimize the risk of grounding. This recommendation
is to be conducted and funded by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
b. Soundings associated with existing annual harbor dredging
operations by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers are conducted
between April and October, and include the Bar Channel, Entrance
Channel, North Bay Channel, and the Samoa Channel. These dredge
related soundings are considered adequate for traffic safety during
the summer season providing that such dredging project-related
soundings do commence with the "conditional" sounding in April,
which is deemed necessary to indicate post-storm season conditions.
Should the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers change existing dredging
schedules; these areas will require sounding in April for traffic safety.
This recommendation to be conducted and funded by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.
c. Monthly soundings from December to March from the Bar to Beacon
No. 11. This recommendation to be conducted and funded by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
d. The above sounding information is to be provided in a timely manner
to the Humboldt Bay Harbor District and to shipping agents who
request it from the Corps of Engineers.
e. In 2004 the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation
District partnered with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to
develop a long-term sediment management program aimed at a
permanent solution to minimizing shoaling at Humboldt Bay’s
entrance between buoy 2 and the south jetty. In 2005 the USACE
completed the reconnaissance phase of this project. The next phase
of the project is to complete a feasibility study of the nine potential
remedies to the shoaling issue. To initiate the feasibility study, the
USACE requires a 50/50 match of the approximately three-milliondollar project. The Harbor Safety Committee recommends the State
of California, through proposition 1B, funds the State’s share of the
match. The OSPR sent a letter, in 2008, to California Transportation
Commission asking that Proposition 1B funds be used to cover the
50% local cost share necessary to conduct the long-term sediment
management feasibility study as described in item “e” above.
The OSPR sent a letter, in 2009, to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to
perform items “a-d” above as part of a program to determine and portray
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accurate depths for Humboldt Bay. No funding was initiated for the
feasibility study to improve the design of the Bar and Entrance channel.
f. In August of 2017, a Coastal Regional Sediment Management Plan was
completed of the Eureka Littoral Cell. An environmental impact report has
also been completed. The CRSMP identified the Eureka Littoral Cell as
having significant issues associated with fine sediments which affects
local dredging as well as numerous other environmental issues including
sea level rise.
Recommendations
Recommendation 1
Each public facility shall maintain the channel project depth of the berth.
Industrial and other private docks shall maintain a depth sufficient for intended
use. Soundings shall be performed on a periodic basis, at least annually, to
verify the depth of water in and to each berth. This recommendation to be
conducted and funded by the Owner of the respective Berth.
Recommendation 1 is currently practiced by facilities within the Harbor. No
action is required by the OSPR at this time.
Recommendation 2
The Harbor Safety Committee recommends that the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers implement the recommendation to finalize the evaluations that were
identified in the Humboldt Bay Long-Term Sediment Management Study (CWIS
# 081540; P2 Project # 105098) to reduce and prevent shoaling in the Bar and
Entrance Channels.
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TSUNAMI

A Tsunami generated by an earthquake along the Cascadia Subduction Zone or on the
Mendocino Fault / Northern San Andreas Fault could arrive in just minutes after the initial
shock. The lack of warning time from such a nearby event will result in higher casualties than
if it were a distant tsunami source.
For tsunamis originating at distant sources, the West Coast Alaska Tsunami Warning Center
will provide initial warning notification to local emergency response agencies in time to warn
and evacuate threatened coastal areas.
On March 11, 2011, the M9.0 Tohoku (Tohoku-Chiho Taiheiyo-Oki) Earthquake occurred near
Sendai, Japan and sent a series of tsunami waves to the west coast of the United States
within 8 to 10 hours. Widespread damage occurred along the coast including the sinking of
35 vessel and complete destruction of the Crescent City harbor.
For the Port of Humboldt Bay, weather conditions would not allow vessels to cross the bar
safely to get to deep water and the only two vessels able to depart Humboldt Bay were the
US Coast Guard 47-foot motor lifeboats. Prior to the earthquake and tsunami, local sea
conditions were predicted to rise to 18 to 20 feet with Gale winds forecast for the entire week.
Crescent City vessels that had gone to sea in advance of the tsunami were able to make it
into Humboldt Bay prior to the advancement of the storm.
The California Department of Conservation has prepared interactive tsunami maps for every
coastal county in California. Their website also reviews the history of tsunamis in the Pacific
Ocean and California, provides technical reports, education, and preparedness information.
More information may be found at:
https://www.conservation.ca.gov/cgs/tsunami.
Cal Poly Humboldt (formerly Humboldt State University) actively participates in the Redwood
Coast Tsunami Work Group with support from the California Office of Emergency Services.
They have published regional brochures for Humboldt County including maps of tsunami hazard
areas and preparedness checklists entitled Living on Shaky Ground. See Appendix ## for the
County of Humboldt Tsunami Hazard Area Map. More information may be found at:
https://rctwg.humboldt.edu/home.
The County of Humboldt Office of Emergency Services has developed a tsunami plan for the
County of Humboldt as part of their emergency operations plan.
The National Weather Service Forecasting Office in Eureka has acquired warning sirens to
be used as part of the early warning system for numerous communities along the North Coast
as part of the implementation of the County plan. The sirens and evacuation drills are
performed each year as part of California Tsunami Preparedness Week. More information
may be found at:
https://www.tsunamizone.org/california/ and https://www.tsunami.noaa.gov/.
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Recommendation 1
If a major earthquake or tsunami occurs within the Humboldt Bay region, the
Port Authority will make every effort to contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
to survey the channels and entrance if adverse conditions are noted.
If a surveyor cannot respond to the request within a reasonable length of time,
the Port Authority may contact NOAA for assistance in this matter. The Point of
Contact is the California Navigation Manager for the Office of Coast Survey at
301-351-7798 or Chief of the Navigation Response Branch at 202-641-1801.
Action 1: Recommendation 1 will be followed by the Port Authority in the event
of a major earthquake or tsunami in the Humboldt Bay region. No action is
required by the OSPR at this time.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(3)(A)
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AIDS TO NAVIGATION
Types of Aids to Navigation
The aids to navigation within Humboldt Bay Harbor and adjacent to it are as follows:
1.

Fixed Aids: Steady, flashing, rotating, and radar reflecting.

2.

Buoyed Aids: Flashing, and radar reflecting.

3.

Channel Markers: Fixed and buoyed.

4.

Audible Markers: Horn, bell, and whistle.

Humboldt Bay Entrance Small Boat Warning Light (LLNR 8136) is located at U.S.
Coast Guard Station Humboldt Bay on the boat house jetty.
The Aids to Navigation Team Humboldt Bay presently provides quick response to
reports (usually by harbor pilots) of any damaged or “off-station” navigational aids.
Contact the Aids to Navigation Team Humboldt Bay at (707) 269-2550 for any repairs
or replacement of damaged navigational aids, as well as missing or off-station buoys.
Aids to Navigation Team Humboldt Bay provides quick response to reports (usually by
harbor pilots) of any damaged or “off-station” navigational aids. Additionally, a USCG
ship comes from San Francisco 2 to 3 times per year for maintenance and repairs on
large scale Buoys.
For positions and specific description see Appendix VI Aids to Navigation; Humboldt
Bay Navigational Chart (18622); Point Arena to Trinidad Head Navigational Chart
(18620); Trinidad Head to Cape Blanco Navigational Chart (18600); current Light
Lists are also available via the internet at
https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/?pageName=lightListWeeklyUpdates and also at:
https://charts.noaa.gov/InteractiveCatalog/nrnc.shtml#mapTabs-2.
Navigation Hazards in Humboldt Bay
Humboldt Bay is a shallow bay that has been improved for navigation by the regular
maintenance of dredged channels. These channels are marked by lighted buoys and
fixed lights, which constitute most of the Aids to Navigation.
Vessels currently experience sailing delays due to waiting for favorable tides.
The Harbor Entrance has been stabilized by the addition of stone jetties, which are
marked by lights and foghorns. Some wharves or piers, which are parallel to or extend
into the channels, are lighted by the U.S. Coast Guard or private entity. There are no
natural rock hazards within Humboldt Bay.
Troy Nicolini of the National Weather Service - Weather Forecasting Office in Eureka
along with Greg Crawford of Humboldt State University Department of Oceanography,
have implemented a hazardous wave forecasting model for Humboldt Bay’s entrance.
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SWAN - Simulating Waves Nearshore, is a physics-based wave model for computing
spectral wave energy within the nearshore environment. SWAN was developed by the
department of environmental fluid mechanics at Delft University in the Netherlands.
The SWAN model is currently in use at the Weather Forecasting Office (WFO) in
Eureka, California. This SWAN implementation uses NOAA's WaveWatch III (WW3)
global, deep water wave model and wind grids locally forecasted at the Eureka WFO
to drive the SWAN model. The model routes the spectral wave energy from WW3
through a low resolution (3.5 km) outer grid to a high resolution (50 m) inner grid based
around the Humboldt Bay harbor entrance. The SWAN model routes the spectral
energy while accounting for energy sinks and sources such as bottom friction and wind.
The highest resolution grid also uses tidal current data produced from a hydrodynamic
circulation model to produce a first order approximation of wave- current interaction at
the harbor entrance.
NOAA has assisted various ports throughout California with a Physical Oceanographic
Real-Time System (PORTS) in providing weather, wave, currents, and other physical
oceanographic conditions to local mariners on a real time basis. NOAA's Center for
Operational Oceanographic Products and Services (CO-OPS) provides tide, water
levels and current information to support maritime users. CO-OPS information can be
found here: https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/
The CO-OPS Physical Oceanographic Real Time System (PORTS) is a public/private
partnership that provides real time meteorological, water level and current information.
The data from the Humboldt Bay PORTS can be found
here: https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/ports/index.html?port=hb
PORTS data, when combined with up-to-date nautical charts and precise positioning
information, can provide the mariner with a clearer picture of the potential dangers that
may threaten navigation safety. Humboldt Bay is known to have some of the strongest
currents of any major seaport in the United States. The PORTS program was designed
and developed to provide real time data to the mariners and port operators throughout
the country to help them avoid maritime accidents. The Humboldt Bay Harbor District,
along with Cal Poly Humboldt, Chevron, and NOAA, have partnered since 2012 to
install instruments at sites in Humboldt Bay to measure currents. The instruments are
called Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs) and they determine current
velocities by measure the travel times of sound as it interacts with objects in the water.
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Figure 1- PORTS ACDPs Locations in Humboldt Bay

Scripps Institution of Oceanography Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP)
operates and maintains Waverider buoys off the coast of Humboldt. Major funding for
these buoys comes from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the California
Department of Boating and Waterways. There are currently two Waverider buoys
located off Humboldt. Buoy 46213 near Cape Mendocino and buoy 46244 off
Humboldt Bay’s north spit.
The Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District through a Port
Security Grant was able to obtain a camera system to monitor the Bar and Entrance
channels. In cooperation with the U.S. Coast Guard and the National Weather
Service, this camera system was installed in 2011.The Bar and Entrance camera is
currently not in service and unable to be repaired. Funding is needed to replace the
camera; the U.S. Coast Guard will apply funds when available.
The Aids to Navigation Team Humboldt Bay presently provides quick response to
reports (usually by harbor pilots) of any damaged or “off-station” navigational aids.
Contact Aids to Navigation Team Humboldt Bay at (707) 269-2550 for any repairs or
replacement of damaged navigational aids, as well as missing or off-station buoys.
Additionally, a USCG Cutter services the navigational aids for Humboldt Bay.
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Recommendations
The Harbor Safety Committee has evaluated the Aids to Navigation and
recommends the following:
Recommendation 1
The Harbor Safety Committee supports the efforts of the
Humboldt Bay Harbor District, Cal Poly Humboldt, and the
PORTS program. The Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and
Conservation District and Cal Poly Humboldt currently hold a
contract to support ongoing PORTS activities through September
2025. Chevron and Cal Poly Humboldt hold a contract for funding
through April 2024. The Harbor Safety Committee recommends
continual, ongoing support of the PORTS program and the
partnership of Cal Poly Humboldt, Humboldt Bay Harbor,
Recreation and Conservation District, and NOAA. Per the 2021
Humboldt Bay PORTS Annual Report, the CO-OPS goal is to
attain 95 percent sensor reliability. Current data for 2021 reports
83-97% reliability. System Maintenance is ongoing and the
current responsibility of the HRHRCD under the PORTS contract.
No action is required of OSPR at this time. Should funding
become necessary to replace or install additional equipment, the
Harbor Safety Committee shall request funding from OSPR and
identify other possible funding sources.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(5)(A)(B)
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VESSEL ROUTING AND TRAFFIC PATTERNS
Vessel Routing Present Conditions
Vessel traffic is restricted to existing channels. Vessels do not frequently pass each other
in the channel. When this does occur the vessel with the shallower draft will move to the
outer edge of the channel and allow the deeper draft vessel to use the center of the channel.
Vessel routing is conducted by pilots using VHF communication, such that vessels pass at
appropriate locations in the channel and in a safe manner.
Navigation in reduced or restricted visibility proceeds based on the judgment of the ship's
master or the pilot advising him.
All large vessels carry surface search radar, which allows safer navigation in reduced
visibility.
Vessel traffic during dredging operations is rerouted using normal vessel-to-vessel passing
procedure.
Recommendations
Existing and proposed federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances
affecting the harbor area were reviewed and considered in the HSC recommendations.
The HSC recommends that the above-mentioned procedures remain as is without
alteration currently.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 of each year.
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Vessel Traffic Patterns Present Use
Commodity traffic at Humboldt Harbor is composed of deep draft shipping, barge traffic and
commercial fishing. Foreign flagged deep draft ships, log barges and commercial fishing
vessels, domestic petroleum barges, and foreign flagged cruise ships frequent Humboldt Bay.
Visiting barges, tankers and freighters are at the upper size end of the vessels that visit and
operate in the Humboldt Bay region. Canoes, rowing skiffs, small recreational boats, boats
from the local and visiting fishing fleet, and small yachts, also use the harbor.
Recreational sailing and fishing activities occasionally disrupt vessel traffic patterns and create
hazards to safety of navigation of large commercial vessels. Sailing vessels participating in
organized sailing races occasionally have impeded large vessels which can only maneuver in
narrow channels.
Recreational fishing in the Harbor Entrance Channel occurs during the salmon fishing season
and may impede the passage of a vessel that can safely navigate only within the narrow
channel.
To reduce conflict between small and large vessels, the HSC requested and received approval
of Rule 9 to regulate vessel movement and reduce this hazard. The US Coast Guard Captain
of the Port issued Public Notice 2-92 (COTPNOTE 2-92, April 15, 1992), which identifies the
narrow channels for the purpose of application of Rule 9 in Humboldt Bay. This notice is
included in Coast Pilot 7. See Appendix IV. (COTP Notice 2-92).
There are several safe boating education programs available through the appropriate schools,
Community Colleges, U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and the California Department of Boating
and Waterways. However, incidents still occur occasionally.
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Recommendations
Existing and proposed federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances
affecting the harbor area were reviewed and considered in the HSC’s
recommendations.
Recommendation 1
The Harbor Safety Committee will publicize all information received on boating
safety courses.
Recommendation 2
The HSC will work to assist all organizations offering safe boating classes.
Recommendation 3
The Harbor Safety Committee will continue to monitor vessel traffic within
Humboldt Bay and will recommend solutions if potential problems are
recognized.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(3)(B), (4)(C), (4)(D), (4)(E), (4)(F)
The Humboldt Bay Harbor Recreation and Conservation District, with the assistance of
The
the HSC and OSPR, has developed a Harbor Safety Guide for Humboldt Bay.
guide was completed and distributed in the summer of 2003.-
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BEST MARITIME PRACTICES
Introduction
Best Maritime Practices (BMPs) are accepted and agreed upon methods to conduct vessel
transits or operations that are necessary for or enhance the safety of vessels, personnel,
dockside facilities and marine resources. These BMPs are not to be considered regulations
or laws, but guidelines to assist the mariner with local knowledge while operating in the
vicinity of the Port of Humboldt Bay.
This BMP section has been designed as a reference guide for safe and environmentally
sound vessel movements and operations in and around the port area. The BMPs that are
covered in this section include:
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

General Anchorage
Under Keel Clearance
Tug Assist
Safe Speed
Small Craft (Recreational Vessels)
Communications
Distant Source Tsunami

More detailed and extensive information, regulations and recommendations supporting
these BMPs can be found in the following documents: Port of Humboldt Bay Tariff #15
www.humboldtbay.org/documents, U.S. Coast Pilot www.nauticalcharts.noaa.gov,
USCG Rules of the Road www.navcen.uscg.gov, Harbor Safety Plan of the Humboldt
Bay Area www.humboldtharborsafety.com, California Harbors and Navigation Code
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codesTOCSelected.xhtml?tocCode=HNC
and California Boating Law https://dbw.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=28780.
It is important to note that these BMPs are not intended to conflict with, nor do they replace
existing federal, state, and local regulations that are already in place. Nothing in these Best
Maritime Practices precludes a master or pilot from taking necessary steps and prudent
actions to avoid or mitigate unsafe conditions.
Important General Information
In the past Humboldt Bay was considered treacherous and dangerous, and many disasters
have occurred there. Even with present improvements, mariners are still advised to use
extreme caution on the bar. The strong currents that may be encountered, and the abrupt
turn at the outer end of the South Jetty, are apt to be dangerous for strangers. The bar is the
smoothest during the last of the flood current, and it is often passable at this time and
impassable 2 hours later, when the ebb current has set in. Mariners are advised to contact
Coast Guard Station Humboldt Bay on VHF channel 16 or 22A prior to transiting the bar.
Caution should also be exercised inside the jetties due to the rapid change in the channel
conditions. Deep-draft vessels are usually taken in and out of the bay at high tide if there is
any swell on the bar because of the shoaling in the entrance channel. (Coast Pilot 7 - 40th
Edition 2008)
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General Anchorage
There is no designated anchorage in Humboldt Bay. Please refer to the Humboldt Bay Harbor,
Recreation and Conservation District Ordinance No.17 regarding Anchorage. See Appendix IV
for reference.
Under Keel Clearance
The Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District has established rules
requiring a two-foot under keel clearance on all vessels over 300 gross tons while transiting
the navigation channels.
Tug Assist – Non-Tank Vessels
Per Title 14 CCR 851.80-851.86, Tug assist guidelines for vessels transiting Humboldt Bay
requiring pilotage.
North Bay: Two (2) tugboat requirement on all vessels not equipped with bow
thruster.
Tugboat 1: Twin screw, minimum 1,500 hp Tugboat
2: Twin screw, minimum 2,000 hp
Vessels equipped with bow thruster will be reviewed by the Pilots on a caseby-case basis depending on current weather and tidal conditions,
horsepower of thruster, design of rudder and draft of the vessel.
Single tug departure will be at the discretion of the Pilot.
South Bay: Two (2) tugboat requirement on all vessels arriving in South Bay.
Tugboat 1: Twin screw, minimum 1,500 hp Tugboat
2: Twin screw, minimum 2,000 hp
Single tug departure will be at the discretion of the Pilot.

*Tugboat carrying Pilot to the pilot station must have transfer platform and safety
equipment meeting or exceeding recommendations agreed upon with the Pilots.
**Pilot reserves the right to make changes to the above minimums based upon ship
conditions, weather, or other limiting factors.
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Safe Speed
Speed within the port should be at a minimum safe speed to maneuver and control the
vessel, with regards to weather, conditions of draft, and the maneuvering characteristics of
the vessel.
On approaches, speed should be at a level to accommodate safe transit (minimum for
existing conditions). It should be noted that the approach to the Port of Humboldt Bay
generally involves cross currents which are mostly unpredictable for direction and
strength.
Extreme caution (no wake) should be used in the vicinity of the Fuel Barge and a No Wake
Zone exists between the Samoa Bridge and the south end of the City of Eureka’s Public
Marina. (City of Eureka Municipal Code §100.14) Speed within the Eureka Channel Inner
Reach, Woodley Island Marina, Eureka Public Marina, and other marinas shall be limited to
five (5) miles per hour. (HBHRCD Ord. 17 Sec. 7.10)
California Harbors and Navigation Code limits vessel speed to not more than 5 miles per
hour within 100 feet of any person who is engaged in the act of bathing, a swimming float,
diving platform or lifeline, and within 200 feet of a beach frequented by bathers, a way or
landing float to which boats are made fast or which is being used for the embarkation or
discharge of passengers.
The U.S. Coast Guard has established protection zones for 500 yards around all U.S.
naval vessels in navigable waters of the United States. Vessels are to proceed at a nowake speed when within a protection zone. Non-military vessels are not allowed to enter
within 100 yards of a U.S. naval vessel, whether underway or moored, unless authorized
by an official patrol.
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Small Craft
Recreational vessels approaching the Port of Humboldt Bay should be aware that large
commercial vessels transiting to and from the port will be maneuvering either to embark or
disembark a pilot, and that during these times they will be highly limited in their ability to
maneuver other than for the pilot boat, or other authorized personnel.
Recreational vessels should follow the below Standards of Care to ensure the safe
operation of their craft while in and around the port. Recreational vessel operators should be
sensitive to the fact that large commercial vessels are severely limited in their ability to stop
or alter course and many times are limited in their ability to sight small vessels due to “blind
spots” that extend more than ½ mile ahead, and therefore cannot easily avoid a collision
with a smaller, more maneuverable recreational vessel.
Be aware of Security and Safety Zones around fuel barges and cruise ships. Small vessels,
according to U. S. Coast Guard International- Inland Navigation Rule No.9, shall remain
clear of large commercial and naval vessels for navigational safety and the practice of
prudent seamanship. Tugs with tows have limited maneuverability. Do not pass a large
vessel, tugs, barges, etc. without first contacting the vessel. Be aware of ships and tugs
coming up behind you in the main channel.
The California “Boater Card” program was established by the California Harbors and
Navigation Code, sections 678-678.15 and went into effect January 1, 2018. Individuals who
operate a vessel with an engine (whether or not the engine is the primary source of
propulsion) on California waters will be required to carry a California “Boater Card”. The
following is an implementation schedule based on age:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 1, 2018 – Persons 20 years of age or younger
January 1, 2019 – Persons 25 years of age or younger
January 1, 2020 – Persons 35 years of age or younger
January 1, 2021 – Persons 40 years of age or younger
January 1, 2022 – Persons 45 years of age or younger
January 1, 2023 – Persons 50 years of age or younger
January 1, 2024 – Persons 60 years of age or younger
January 1, 2025 – All persons regardless of age

California State Law requires all persons 13 years of age and younger to wear a personal
floatation device (PFD) while underway on a moving recreational vessel of any length. The
PFD must be Coast Guard-approved style in serviceable condition and of a type and size
appropriate for the conditions and the activity. It is highly recommended that all persons
wear a PFD while underway.
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Standards of Care:
1. Ensure vessel is safe before getting underway
2. Ensure vessel is seaworthy
3. Keep flares and distress calling equipment readily accessible
4. Be extra careful in fog – DO NOT LOITER near the jetties or in the navigational
channels
5. Comply with Rule 9 – small vessels remain clear of large vessels that must
navigate within a narrow channel
6. Avoid passing larger vessels close aboard
7. Do not pass large vessels, tugs, etc. without first notifying the vessel of your
intention
8. Know how and when to monitor VHF Channels
9. Know vessel’s position – navigation equipment i.e.: nautical charts, GPS,
handheld GPS, etc.
10. Be an informed mariner:
⮚ 5 or more short blasts of a vessel’s whistle/horn = DANGER SIGNAL
⮚ Know the Rules of the Road

⮚ Read Coast Guard Notice to Mariners
⮚ Monitor the weather

⮚ Listen to VHF Channel 16 for Coast Guard information broadcasts
⮚ Be aware of current weather conditions, tidal times, currents, and
changing conditions

⮚ Ensure everyone on board is aware of all emergency procedures

11. (Canoes, Kayaks and Sculls – placeholder)

12. The Coast Guard offers free, non-punitive, commercial fishing vessel safety dockside
exams. Upon successful completion of a dockside exam, a decal is issued and any
future Coast Guard boarding at sea may be greatly abbreviated. Contact Coast Guard
Group Humboldt Bay at (707) 839-6123 to schedule an exam.
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Communications
⮚ VHF Channel 13 - Bridge to Bridge Communications
⮚ VHF Channel 14- Port of Humboldt Bay / Woodley Island Marina
⮚ VHF Channel 16 - Hailing and Distress
⮚ VHF Channel 22 - Coast Guard Public Access
⮚ VHF Channel 77 - Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots Coast Guard Group Humboldt Bay Emergency Search and Rescue only (707) 839-6100 or 9-1-1
Use VHF Channel 13 to make passing arrangements with other vessels.
Treat VHF Channel 16 like you would 9-1-1. Mariners should be aware that Channel 16 is
used for “Security” broadcasts for vessel movement and safety.
All users are encouraged to minimize voice traffic on all channels, maintain circuit
discipline and broadcast on “low power” whenever possible.
Cellular phone coverage can be unreliable. Do not rely on a cellular phone as your only
source of communication. Cellular phones cannot replace the VHF-FM marine radio’s ability
to communicate marine safety information with multiple marine users at one time.
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Tsunami Maritime Actions
Maritime Actions for a Distant Source Tsunami Hazard
FOR SMALL CRAFT such as recreational sailing and motor vessels, and
commercial fishing vessels. All vessels under 300 gross tons.
DROP, COVER, HOLD ON - You should first protect yourself from an earthquake. When
the shaking stops, move quickly to higher ground away from the coast. Signs a tsunami
may be imminent - if you feel a strong earthquake lasting 20 seconds or more near the
coast, rapid change in water elevation, a loud roar from the ocean, go to high ground
immediately.
Maritime Actions for a Distant Source Tsunami Hazard
These Maritime Actions for a Distant Source Tsunami Hazard have been created for
the Humboldt County Emergency Operations Plan and is considered a living
document subject to change. This is for a DISTANT SOURCE tsunami only.
KEY POINTS TO KNOW
⮚ The safest locations for a vessel in a tsunami event are in deep water or
out of the water and out of the Tsunami Hazard Zone.
⮚ CalOES’s “RULE OF THUMB” is 180+ feet (30 fathoms or more) in
depth. This is approximately 4 miles off shore of Humboldt Bay.
⮚ NOAA also recommends Mariners in deep water 180 feet or greater
should stay at sea. Those in shallow water or harbors should move to
deep water if there is enough time and weather conditions are suitable.
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Possible Mariner Actions Prior to Tsunami Surge Arrival:
 Vessels at sea when a tsunami event is announced should remain in
deep water.
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 Given the time frame available, vessels within Humboldt Bay, with the
ability to travel to deep water prior to the initial tsunami surge arrival
time should do so as soon as possible. At Humboldt Bay, bar conditions
may dictate the ability of vessels to get to sea.
 Tailorable vessels in the water or vessels on trailers within the
Tsunami Hazard Zone should be moved to locations outside the
zone.

DO YOU HAVE ENOUGH TIME TO ACCOMPLISH YOUR GOAL?
Exceptional care should be taken when making the decision to move a vessel from the
Tsunami Hazard Zone. Congestion on the roads and in the harbor area may greatly delay
all mitigation actions. Mariners should not attempt to remove a vessel from the
Tsunami Hazard Zone unless they are certain the movement activity can be
completed in the time available.
Remember there may be road closures, restricted access, and traffic congestion. At
tsunami estimated TIME of arrival MINUS ONE (1) HOUR, also known as T minus 1 or
T-1, access to coastal areas including the marinas will be prohibited.
TRAILERABLE: If your vessel is trailerable and you wish to remove it from the water, consider
the following:
∙
∙
∙
∙

Make sure your family is safe first
Check the tide and weather conditions
Find someone to assist you to hook up your trailer, drive to the marina to drop you
off, drive to the boat ramp, load the boat, go to high ground.
PLEASE remember, there may be road congestion and congestion at the boat
ramps. If you do not have time to accomplish your goals, you should not make the
attempt.

NON-TRAILERABLE: If you are unable to remove your vessel from the water, consider the
following:
∙
∙
∙

Make sure your family is safe first
Grab extra lines and fenders for your vessel and remove any important items
from your vessel
PLEASE remember, there may be road congestion. If you do not have time to
accomplish your goals, you should not make the attempt.

VESSELS considering leaving the harbor and head to sea, please consider the
following:
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∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

∙

Make sure your family is safe first
Check tide, bar, and ocean conditions
Check the weather forecast for the next couple of days
Ensure you have enough fuel, food, and water to last a couple of days
Have someone drive you to the marina so your vehicle is not in the inundation
zone.
PLEASE REMEMBER: There may be road congestion. There may also be vessel
congestion in the harbor as SHIPS, BARGES and other vessels attempt to depart at
the same time. All vessels should monitor VHF Channel 16 and use extreme
caution. NEVER impede another vessel. If you do not have time to accomplish your
goal, you should not make the attempt.
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Distance Speed Time formula. To use this triangle put your finger over the letter you are
going to solve. Distance = Speed multiplied by Time.
•
•
•

If you want to know S, then put your finger over the
S and it gives you D / T (Distance divided by Time).
If you want to find D then cover the D and you have
S x T (Speed multiplied by Time).
If you want to find T then cover the T and you have
D / S (Distance divided by Speed)

For marine purposes Distance is in nautical miles and tenths of
a nautical mile. Speed is in knots (nautical miles per hour) and
tenths of a knot. Time is in hours and minutes. To convert
minutes to hours, divide by 60. To
convert hours to minutes, multiply by 60.

SxT

(Speed multiplied by Time)

Example:
I need to travel 9.0 nautical miles at 6 knots. How long will it take?
Distance divided by Speed =Time
1.1 nautical miles / 6 knots = 1.5 hours (1 hours 30 minutes)
It is approximately 09 nautical miles from Woodley Island Marina breakwater to the 30
fathom line.
It is approximately 15 nautical miles from Woodley Island Marina breakwater to the 50
fathom line.
It is approximately 19 nautical miles from Woodley Island Marina breakwater to the 100
fathom line.
Things to consider while at sea:
∙
∙
∙
∙

Monitor VHF-FM Channel 16 and the marine WX channels for periodic updates of
tsunami and general weather conditions.
Keep in contact with other boaters for safety and moral support.
BEFORE RE-ENTERING HUMBOLDT BAY, make sure the harbor is open for
traffic.
Be aware of the tides, currents, and surges. Keep a look out for debris.

Possible Mariner Actions Following the Tsunami “All-Clear” Message:
"ALL CLEAR" – DOES NOT MEAN THE HARBOR IS OPEN.
The "All-Clear" message is for land entry only. Mariners at sea should stay at sea
until after the United States Coast Guard Captain of the Port has issued a message
stating that Humboldt Bay is open for traffic. Check with your docking facility to
ascertain its ability to receive vessels. Adverse tsunami surge impacts may preclude
safe use of the harbor. Vessels may be forced to anchor offshore or to travel great
distances to seek safe harbor. An extended stay at sea is a possibility if the Harbor is
impacted by debris or shoaling. Make sure your vessel is prepared to stay at sea.
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Where possible, mariners should congregate for mutual support while at sea, anchor
or during transit elsewhere.
LESSONS LEARNED FROM PAST EVENTS
During the March 11, 2011, event, Crescent City boats headed to sea. Once the tsunami hit
and they realized they were unable to return to Crescent City harbor, decisions needed to
be made as to where to go because of a huge storm approaching the coast. Some vessels
had enough fuel to make it to Brookings Harbor and to Humboldt Bay. Some smaller
vessels did not have enough fuel and made the choice to re-enter Crescent City harbor to
anchor. Some Crescent City Captains had never been to Humboldt Bay, and some were
running single handed as they did not have enough time to round up crewmen. As with the
Captains who chose to go to Brookings, all Captains heading to Humboldt Bay kept in close
contact with each other for safety and for moral support. Even though the tsunami initially
impacted the west coast on the morning of March 11, 2011, the largest surges in Crescent
City did not arrive until later in the evening.
BACKGROUND
Very large underwater earthquakes are the most likely cause of tsunami waves which can
cause significant damage at very distant shores. Earthquake-caused tsunami waves occur
when the sea floor abruptly deforms and vertically displaces the overlying water column.
The displaced water travels outward in a series of waves which grow in intensity as they
encounter shallower water along coastlines. Tsunami wave impacts are greatest in and
around ocean beaches, low-lying coastal areas, and bounded water bodies such as harbors
and estuaries. Potential tsunami wave impact areas should always be avoided during
tsunami events.
Any tsunami event can threaten harbors, facilities, and vessels. A distant source tsunami
event does allow at least some time for local agencies and citizens to take steps to help
mitigate the expected impacts of tsunami surges. However, the time available for response
is minimal – All needed mitigation actions probably cannot be accomplished. Therefore, the
actions to be taken must be prioritized and based on life- safety preservation. Only those
actions with a surety of success should be attempted.
The distant tsunami source location does greatly impact the ability of Humboldt County
response entities and the public to mitigate expected impacts. A tsunami originating in Chile
(14-15 hours away), or Japan (9-10 hours away) will allow much more local mitigation
activity than a tsunami originating in the Aleutians (4-5 hours away).
Response entities and the public should allow enough time to complete the mitigation
activity and to depart the Tsunami Hazard Zone prior to the projected first tsunami surge
arrival time. Emergent mitigation activities will be extensive and involve large numbers of
people resulting in congestion and delayed actions – It may not be possible to complete
normally simple mitigation actions in the time frame available.
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Where do I get more information on Tsunamis and local conditions?
Redwood Coast Tsunami Work Group
http://humboldt.edu/rctwg/
Tsunami evacuation maps may be found on the Redwood Coast Tsunami Work Group
website. Locate your home, work, schools, etc. and download the maps of your areas. Talk
with your family about emergency procedures. Know your surroundings and how to react.
Tsunami Warning Center: www.tsunami.gov
National Weather Service Office in Eureka
www.weather.gov/eureka
Phone: 1-707-443-6484
Humboldt Harbor Safety Committee: www.humboldtharborsafety.org
Local television and radio stations.
Humboldt County Office Of Emergency Services”
https://humboldtgov.org/356/Office-of-Emergency-Services

The Humboldt Bay Harbor Safety Committee participated in developing a draft of the
Humboldt County Emergency Operations Tsunami Contingency Plan. The draft last
published in the 2018 version of the Humboldt Harbor Safety Plan was not finalized and has
been removed from this version.
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Precautionary Measures Ocean Going Ships/Barges:
a. Collect information
i. Determine Humboldt Bay Bar Conditions and Forecast.
a. Note: A Tsunami event may trigger unusually large ebb
current conditions followed by flood current conditions.
ii. If pilotage required, establish contact with Humboldt Bay Pilots.
iii. If Tug assistance is required, determine availability of tug assist.
iv. Determine Means of Broadcasting Traffic information between
ships and tug/barges. VHF Ch 16 and 13
v. Establish contact with USCG
vi. Alert USCG of possible evacuation and emergency request for
clearance if necessary.
vii. Establish availability and location of land shelters.
b. Tank Barges and tugs at dock, should in cooperation with the Oil Terminal
Manager, ensure adequate safety measures as far in advance as possible
taking into consideration the consequences in the event the tank barge is
damaged by the Tsunami.
c. Definitions
i. Tsunami Warning – Inundating wave possible – Full evacuation
suggested.
ii. Tsunami Advisory – Strong currents likely – Stay away from Shore.
iii. Tsunami Watch – Alert that an event may later impact the Watch
Area. Normally issued based on seismic information without
confirmation that a destructive tsunami is underway.
NOAA currently states Mariners in deep water 180 feet or greater should stay at sea.
Those in shallow water or harbors should move to deep water if there is enough time
and weather conditions are suitable.
There may be vessel congestion in the harbor as SHIPS, BARGES, TUGS,
COMMERCIAL FISHING and RECREATIONAL vessels attempt to depart at the same
time. All vessels should monitor VHF Channel 16 and use extreme caution.
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TABLE OF TSUNAMI COUNTERMEASURES FOR SHIPS AND BARGES IN
PORT OCEAN CONDITIONS AND TIDES MAY INFLUENCE RESPONSE
TIME
Type of
Information

Response
Time

Ship/Barges at Dock

Tank Barges

Tsunami
Warning

Tsunami
Warning

Equal to
or Less
than 3
hours

Greater
than 3
Hours

Tsunami Advisory

Suspend Cargo
Transfer
Operations,
Secure for Sea,
and Evacuate, if
possible, for
Sea.
If unable to
Evacuate:
Consider
pushing on
barge at dock.
Suspend Cargo
Transfer
Operations,
Secure for Sea,
and Evacuate, if
possible, for
Sea.
Suspend Cargo
Transfer
Operations,
Secure for Sea,
and Evacuate, if
possible, for
Sea.

Cargo
Ships/Barges
Suspend Cargo
Operations,
Secure for Sea,
and Evacuate, if
possible, for Sea
or to Land
Shelters.
If unable to
evacuate:
Consider
additional
mooring lines.
Suspend Cargo
Operations,
Secure for Sea,
and Evacuate, if
possible, for Sea

Suspend Cargo
Operations,
Secure for Sea,
and Evacuate, if
possible, for Sea
or to Land
Shelters.

If unable to
Evacuate
consider
pushing on
barge at dock.
Tsunami Watch

Ship/Barges At
Anchorage or
Mooring Buoy

Ships in
Channel

Use Main
Engines, or if
possible,
Evacuate for
Sea.

Evacuate
for Sea.

Use Main
Engines, or if
possible,
Evacuate for
Sea.

Evacuate
for Sea.

Use Main
Engines, or if
possible,
Evacuate for
Sea,
depending on
conditions.

Evacuate
for Sea.

If unable to
evacuate
consider
additional
mooring lines.
Monitor for updated information. Complete Precautionary Measures.
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Emergency Marine Information:
NOAA Weather Radio
VHF Marine Radio Channel 16
USCG
1-707-839-6110
Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots
1-707-845-4938 Capt. John Powell
1-707-845-4939 Capt. Tim Petrusha
Bar Pilots will be in contact with the USCG. Bar Pilots will also be able to provide Masters of
vessels with information regarding, tug availability, weather and tide conditions, land
evacuation sites if needed, land transportation, etc.
West Coast Alaska Tsunami Warning Center
www.tsunami.gov
National Weather Service Eureka California – Marine Weather Page
https://www.weather.gov/eka/marine
1-707-443-6484
Conclusion
In summary, all Best Maritime Practices are intended as a guide for the mariners of
Humboldt Bay. All Mariners are encouraged to obtain up to date information regarding
current conditions prior to departure.
For information on Safe Boating classes, please contact the local US Coast Guard Auxiliary
at (707) 839-6123
For more tsunami information visit https://www.tsunami.noaa.gov/ or
https://rctwg.humboldt.edu/.
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VESSEL ANCHORAGE
Present Conditions
There are no officially designated anchorages within the boundaries of Humboldt Bay as
defined in Section I, Geographic Boundaries. Small craft anchorages are seasonally available
in Shelter Cove and Trinidad Bay. Per Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation
District Ordinance 17. See Appendix IV for reference.
In Humboldt Bay the area between Lighted Buoy #17 and the southern end of Fairhaven
Terminal’s dock, west of the main North Bay Channel, has been used as a temporary holding
area. Large vessels may only hold for a single tide period, because there is not enough room
in the channel for them to swing with the change in tide.
It is not the intent of the Harbor Safety Committee to officially designate any anchorages within
the defined Harbor boundaries currently because of physical limitations (narrow channel
width). It is the HSC's position that current procedures be maintained, i.e., the pilot that guides
the vessel be allowed to determine the most suitable holding area for that vessel at that time.
Unloaded vessels calling in Humboldt Bay shall be sufficiently ballasted to navigate the harbor
entrance channel and the bar without significant difficulties. Vessels shall arrive with clean
ballast or segregated ballast aboard so that it can be discharged into the harbor without
pollution. Vessels arriving from foreign ports where they have loaded ballast aboard before
departing that port shall change their ballast completely with clean sea water in accordance
with California PRC Section 71200-71215.
Vessels’ agents shall be advised to instruct masters by email, facsimile, or telex to change
ballast prior to arrival in Humboldt Bay.
There are no shoreside ballast reception facilities available for vessels calling in Humboldt
Bay.
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Recommendations
Recommendation 1
a.
All vessels calling at marine terminals in Humboldt Bay shall have
sufficient mooring ropes or wires of proper strength to hold the ship fast
to the marine terminal during all weather conditions which may be
expected in Humboldt Bay.
b.
It is the responsibility of the owner/operator of the terminal to
ensure that the bollards and hooks on the docks and mooring dolphins to
which the ship attaches its mooring ropes and wires
shall be of sufficient holding strength to hold the ship alongside during all
conditions which may be expected in Humboldt Bay.
c.
Each terminal shall provide mooring facilities that can be used by
ships for safe mooring. Terminals shall have a bearing surface of
sufficient strength to lie against and support the ship properly.
d.
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District, in consultation with the HSC,
developed an anchoring Ordinance 17- An Ordinance Establishing Rules,
Regulations and Enforcement Procedures for the Anchoring, Security,
and Disposition of Vessels and Property in Humboldt Bay adopted June
2004.
e.
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District recommends to the HSC and
OSPR that anchorage areas will need to be reviewed and possibly
updated to reflect a projected increase in vessel traffic and anchorage
needs associated with the proposed Offshore Wind Energy
developments and potential new heavy lift, multipurpose terminal.
The HSC has determined that due to physical limitations (narrow channel width),
anchorages will not be officially designated within the defined Harbor boundaries
and that current procedures will be maintained (i.e., the pilot that guides the
vessel will be allowed to determine the most suitable "holding" area for that
vessel at that time). It should be clarified in the plan's annual update that there
are no anchorages within the bay, and that there is a one-way traffic channel
which shall be adhered to make harbor travel safe.
The HSC has made Recommendation 1 a-d regarding safe mooring. However, upon
further discussion with the HSC members, no further action will be required by the
OSPR, as these recommendations are already being practiced by vessel and terminal
owners/operators, and sufficient mooring ropes or wires during transfer operations are
already required under federal regulation (33 CFR 156.120 (a)).
The HSC will review Recommendation 1e. in a future revision of the Harbor Safety
Plan. No action from OSPR is required at this time.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(3)(c)
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VESSEL TRAFFIC SERVICE
The Humboldt Bay HSC has examined the need for a Vessel Traffic Service (VTS) in
Humboldt Bay and has determined that VTS is not needed. It would not significantly enhance
the safe movements of vessels and barges in and about Humboldt Bay, nor would it reduce
the risk of environmental harm resulting from grounding and collisions.
There are-7 terminals in Humboldt Bay which are currently being used by ships and barges.
The terminal located farthest from the sea buoy at the main channel entrance is 6.6 miles from
that sea buoy. Humboldt Bay harbor is relatively small compared to other harbors on the U.S.
West Coast that have planned for or are using VTS.
There is only one entrance channel into Humboldt Bay, and the North Bay has one main ship
channel. This channel is 400 feet in width, and normally does not permit large ships to meet
or pass in the channel. Therefore, normally only one-way traffic exists, and only one ship
moves at a time in Humboldt Bay.
The Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots direct all ship movements in the bay. According to Federal Law,
all U.S. registered ships and all foreign ships (all vessels 300 gross tons or more) must use a
bar pilot when transiting the bay. From a practical standpoint, U.S. ships under enrollment (a
type of registration issued by the United States Coast Guard), which are not required to take
a bar pilot, do so, nevertheless. Therefore, all ship movements in the bay are directed or
monitored by the bar pilots.
Tugs with barges under tow carrying "certain hazardous materials" must report to the
U.S. Coast Guard Station at the entrance to Humboldt Bay prior to transiting the bay. These
movements are in turn reported to the bar pilots who monitor these barge movements. In
Section XI, Communications, the Humboldt Bay HSC has recommended that all tugs with
barges and self-propelled vessels over 200 feet in length make security broadcasts at various
locations in the bay and approaches, so that large vessel movements are known by all users.
There are two tugboat companies serving Humboldt Bay which aid vessels mooring,
unmooring, and transiting the bay, and assist barge movements in the bay. The tug companies
work in close liaison with the bar pilots, and any vessel or barge movements assisted by the
tug companies are coordinated with the bar pilots.
The Humboldt Bay Harbor Safety Committee has determined that a Vessel Traffic Service is
not needed in Humboldt Bay based on the above facts and circumstances.
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Recommendations
The Committee has examined the need for a Vessel Traffic Service (VTS) in
Humboldt Bay and has determined that conditions in the harbor currently do not
warrant the need to install a VTS. The need for a Vessel Traffic System will be
reevaluated periodically.
-

The Committee should examine the future needs for a VTS in Humboldt Bay
associated with proposed offshore wind energy project and potential construction of a
new multipurpose heavy lift terminal.

REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(9)(A), (B)
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TUG ESCORTS
Present Conditions
The present use of tugs in Humboldt Bay is for escort of vessels and petroleum barges, and
to assist with vessel docking and undocking.
Humboldt Bay is served by Coos Bay Towboat Company and Pacific Tug Co., LLC.
The operating company, power, propulsion, and size of the tugboats operating in Humboldt
Bay are as follows:
Name

Operator

Power

Propulsion

67,205 lbs

Koos King

Coos Bay Towboat
Company

Maximum Vessel
Ahead Stern
Weight
Twin screw
37,510 lbs
Minimum Vessel
Astern Pull Weight
61,000 lbs

Captain
Leroy

Coos Bay Towboat
Company

Maximum Vessel
Ahead Stern
Weight

Twin screw

40,000 lbs
Minimum Vessel
Astern Pull Weight
84,600 lbs

Renegade

Pacific Tug Co., LLC.

Maximum Vessel
Ahead Stern
Weight
58,220lbs
Minimum Vessel
Astern Pull Weight
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Twin screw

Additionally, Sause Bros, Inc., has their own fleet of tugs that escort petroleum barges in
Humboldt Bay.
Tug
Apache
Black Hawk
Geronimo
Klihyam
Mikiona
Cochise

Bollard
Pull
65 tons
44 tons
65 tons
60 tons
65 tons
65 tons

Range
35
days
35
days
35
days
35
days
35
days
35
days

Bollard pull certificates and Certificates of Inspection are listed in Appendix VII.
Pilotage is required for all U.S. ships under enrollment and all foreign ships (all vessels 300
gross tons or more). It is recommended that any mariners unfamiliar with Humboldt Bay
employ a local pilot. Pilots board vessels about 0.5 miles west of Humboldt Bay Entrance
Lighted Whistle Buoy (HB). Bar Pilots also provide visibility and bar condition information for
ships using the service.
Tugboat assistance is advised by the Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots due to the lack of maneuvering
room in Humboldt Bay, and increased vessel size. The assist tugs are presently used for the
dual purpose of assist and escort.
At times strong and unpredictable cross currents can occur at the Harbor Entrance. These
currents are predicated on past weather conditions.
Southerly weather accompanied by a southwesterly to westerly swell creates a strong current
during low water periods at the 110-degree turn from the Lighted Buoy No. 5 to Light No. 11.
For approximately the first three miles of the transit the tug assist/escort boats are not made
fast to the vessel employing them. This is due to the open sea conditions that exist.
It would be nearly impossible for a tug to approach a ship moving at full power and trying to
negotiate the sometimes-treacherous swell and currents of the Humboldt Bay entrance if the
larger vessel lost its power or steering. It would also be dangerous to slow the larger vessel
to a speed at which the tug could come alongside because that would result in considerably
less control of the larger vessel by the pilot. However, a ship negotiating the 110-degree turn
at the Humboldt Bay entrance or moving at slower speeds inside the harbor would benefit
from the presence of an escort tug if a loss of engine or steering control occurred. The escort
tug would be able to provide some steering and/or stopping ability for the stricken vessel.
The pilot may send the escort tug ahead of the ship to make certain that the ship's path is
clear. Tugs are also indispensable in thick fog for marking buoys and lights and checking tidal
current conditions ahead of the ship while the pilot is navigating the narrow channels of
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Humboldt Bay.
Before a vessel arrives at the port, the ship's captain radios the port requesting tug and pilot
service. The tug then transits the entrance, meets the vessel, and the bar pilot boards the
vessel. It is at the pilot's discretion as to whether a tug escort is needed. If not, the escort tug
returns to port and meets the assist tug. These two tugs are then used to berth the vessel.
This procedure is reversed when the vessel is ready to leave the harbor.
Tugboats engaged in escorting or assisting vessels in Humboldt Bay shall continue their
service until dismissed by either the pilot or the master of the vessel employing them.
However, the master of the tugboat engaged in escorting or assisting another vessel may
temporarily halt or discontinue service if he deems his crew or vessel is in immediate danger.
Recommendations

Recommendation 1
The HSC shall annually review the performance and effectiveness of tug
capabilities. This review shall rely, in part, on information solicited by the HSC
from pilots, masters, industry representatives, and other parties.
Recommendation 2
The Humboldt Bay Area HSC recommends the following number of assist
tugboats, which will also function as tug escorts, for vessels and barges in the
Humboldt Bay Harbor.
a.
All barges carrying hazardous or liquefied compressed gasses will be
escorted according to escort procedures described by the current Captain of Port
Public Advisory (See Appendix IV).
b.
All tank vessels must have a qualified Humboldt Bay Bar Pilot and escort
tug. Additional tug(s) will be standing by and prepared to render assistance.
c.
Any vessel equipped with a working bow and/or stern thruster may
substitute this equipment for the services of one tugboat provided that such
substitution does not reduce the total number of tugs below one (1). It shall be
understood that the minimums contained herein reflect ideal circumstances and
conditions. The master/pilot shall arrange for additional tugboat assistance should
adverse weather conditions, unusual port congestion, or other conditions or
circumstances so require.
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Recommendation 3
Tugs and barges transporting oil or oil derivative products, or "certain dangerous
cargoes" as described in 33 CFR 160.203 shall comply with the following rules
and regulations:
a.

All barges carrying hazardous or liquefied compressed gasses will be
escorted according to escort procedures described by the current
Captain of Port Public Advisory (See Appendix IV).

b.

46 CFR 15.812

Recommendation 4
The HSC should review Tug Capability Requirements associated with the proposed
offshore wind energy project and potential construction of a new multipurpose heavy lift
terminal.

REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(1)(A), (B)(i), (B)(iv), (B)(v), (C)(i), (C)(ii), (C)(iii), (C)(iv), (1)(D)
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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PILOTAGE
The ports of Long Beach, Los Angeles, San Diego, Port Hueneme, and Humboldt Bay; the
State of California; and the U. S. Coast Guard have executed a Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA) to create an improved system of pilotage. The parties to this agreement intend to
maintain the safety of vessel navigation and port and environmental safety by establishing
local pilotage training and apprenticeship programs which ensure the use of pilots with local
knowledge on vessels over 300 gross tons not in enrollment while navigating at the ports
subject to this agreement. This agreement also created a Pilotage Advisory Committee in
each port subject to this agreement, which will provide recommendations for the
implementation and improvement of the pilotage system for the port. The Humboldt Bay
Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District currently employs and licenses pilots for
Humboldt Bay.
The Humboldt Bay Pilotage Advisory Committee completed its report on April 20, 1999. The
Harbor District Board accepted the report and forwarded it to the OSPR Administrator on April
22, 1999, thereby fulfilling the requirements of the MOA. Training standards and pilot
proficiency were then codified in the Harbor District’s Ordinance 15: General Tariff No.1.
Pilotage standards are maintained by apprenticeship, professional growth, and oversight
programs defined in Ordinance 15. The State will review programs for consistency. The Ports
will maintain control of pilots.
The Harbor Safety Committee asked for and received from U.S. Coast Guard verification that
the Captain of the Port (COTP) will notify the Port Authority and Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots of
any order altering the movement of any vessel arriving or departing Humboldt Bay.
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District established in December of 2021 a Bar Pilotage
Subcommittee tasked with the recruitment of Bar Pilots for Humboldt Bay. The Humboldt
Bay Harbor District has the authority to provide for, supervise, and license bar pilots
operating out of Humboldt Bay per Ordinance 16. See Appendix IV for Ordinance 16.
Interviews were conducted and on August 4, 2022 the HBHD Board of Commissioners
appointed two mariners in to the pilot trainee program as “Observing Apprentices”.
Recommendations
The HSC shall rely, in part, on information solicited by the HSC from pilots,
masters, industry representatives, and other parties for recommendations.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Present Condition
Currently communication from vessel to vessel, and vessel to shore (commercial) is by VHF
radio. Many smaller craft (pleasure boats and sailboats) rely on CB radio.
Current VHF channels and their use/user are listed below:

New VHF
Channel

Old VHF
Channel

Frequency (kHz)

Use/User

10

10

156.500

Port Operations Only

13

13

156.650

Bridge to Bridge Communication

16

16

156.800

1022

22A

156.100

Coast Guard Public Access

77

77

156.875

Pilot to Tug Communication

Intership Navigation Safety (Bridge-tobridge). Ships >20m length maintain a
listening watch on this channel in US
waters

Emergency (Open Always)

International Distress, Safety and Calling.
Ships required to carry radio, USCG, and
most coast stations maintain a listening
watch on this channel.

At this time there are not believed to be any "silent" or low propagation areas within the
defined harbor boundaries.
Pilots and boaters have occasionally experienced "bleed over" of signal from the Eureka
Police Department's communications system. Occasionally an emergency transmission will
override the pilot's hand-held VHF radio set.
The U.S. Coast Guard shall announce daily on Channel 22A that Channel 13 is for
bridge-to-bridge communication, Channel 77 is for pilot to tug communication, and
neither channel shall be used for personal, non-business communication. It will be left
to the Coast Guard's discretion as to when to make the announcement.
The VHF Channels and Users are included in US Coast Pilot 7, chapter 8, for Humboldt
Bay.
The following types of vessels are subject to security calls:
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a.
b.

Tugs with barges
Self-propelled vessels over 200 feet in length

Security calls shall be made on channels 13 and 16 when:
a.

Inbound vessel reaches the sea buoy

b.

Vessel is about to move from dock to dock

c.

Vessel is leaving dock for sea.

Security calls will allow other vessels to be aware of ship or barge
movements approaching and leaving the harbor.
"Sea" is beyond the end of the jetties.
It is the opinion of the Harbor Safety Committee that current communications systems are
adequate and that current procedures be maintained.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(6)(A), (B), (C)
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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CASUALTY DATA WITHIN THE HUMBOLDT BAY REGION
46 CFR Cit. 1, Subpart 4.03 - Definitions
1.1 - 1 Marine casualty or accident.
(a)

The term marine casualty or accident shall mean any casualty or accident
involving any vessel other than public vessels if such casualty or accident
occurs upon navigable waters of the United States, its territories or
possessions or any casualty or accident wherever such casualty or
accident may occur involving any United States’ vessel which is not a
public vessel.

(b)

The term marine casualty or accident includes any accidental grounding,
or any occurrence involving a vessel which results in damage by or to the
vessel, its apparel, gear, or cargo, or injury or loss of life of any person;
and includes among other things, allisions, collisions, strandings,
groundings, founderings, heavy weather damage, fires, explosions, failure
of gear and equipment and any other damage which might affect or impair
the seaworthiness of the vessel.

(c)

The term marine casualty or accident also includes occurrences of loss of
life or injury to any person while diving from a vessel and using underwater
breathing apparatus.

Port Safety Categories January 2021 to April 2022
Total number of Captain of the Port Orders for Period:

1

Marine Casualties (reportable CG-2692) within MSD Jurisdiction:
Allision

0

Collision

30

Fire

0

Flooding

0

Capsize

0

Grounding

0

Sinking

0

Personnel Injuries

0
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Loss of Steering, Propulsion, or Power

0

Total number of (routine) Navigational Safety Issues/Letters of Deviation

1

Waterway events requiring a USCG permit

2

Marine Pollution Response January 2021 to April
2022
Vessels:
Commercial Vessels

1

Commercial Fishing Vessels

7

Recreational Vessels

3

Facilities

0

USCG Regulated Oil Transfer Facilities

0

Waterfront Facilities (not USCG Regulated for oil
transfer)

1

Mystery Spills, No Verified Source:
Crescent City

0

Humboldt Bay

10

Noyo River

1

Offshore

1

Total Oil/HAZMAT Pollution Incidents including vehicles
within MSD Area of Responsibility

30

Spill Volumes
Spills less than 10 Gallons

28

Spill 10 – 100 Gallons

2

Spills greater than 100 Gallons

0

Potential Pollution Incidents Mitigated by Response
Efforts (Since Previous Meeting)

1
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USCG Civil Penalty Actions Resulting from Pollution

0

Civil Penalties for USCG Hearing Officer Consideration

0

Notices of Violation (Tickets)

0

Letters of Warning

2

Total Penalty Actions:

2

Annual review of U.S. Coast Guard data and information solicited by the HSC from
Humboldt County Sheriff’s Marina Patrol, pilots, masters, industry representatives, and
other parties shall be performed to assess the effectiveness of tug escorts in the prevention
of accidents.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(1)(c)(5); (4) (B)
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MOTOR VEHICLE BRIDGES
Present Condition
Highway 255 crosses over Eureka, Woodley Island, Tuluwat Island, and Arcata Channel by
way of a fixed highway bridge. Clearances of the three spans are 40 feet vertical, 150 ft.
horizontal from Eureka to Woodley Island; 30 feet vertical, 100 feet horizontal from Woodley
Island to Tuluwat Island; and 45 feet vertical, 200 feet horizontal from Indian Island to the
Samoa Channel. Vertical clearances are referred to mean high water. No large commercial
vessels pass under these spans. Small pleasure and sailing craft pass under these spans
while on their way to use the boating, sailing opportunities, and commercial oyster harvesting
activities that exist on Arcata Bay during high tide periods.
These bridges have undergone seismic retrofit (project completed spring 2006). The
horizontal and vertical clearances were not altered.
Recommendations
Present procedures and regulations are believed to be adequate; there are no
recommendations for change at this time.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(7)(A)
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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MONITORING AND PLAN ENFORCEMENT
Present Condition Monitoring
Each member of the HSC as they function within the meaning of the existing federal, state,
and local laws, regulations, and ordinances as they affect the Humboldt Bay Area, is charged
with the responsibility of bringing back to the Harbor Safety Committee any recommended
changes to the foregoing.
Enforcement
The U.S. Coast Guard is the principal regulator of vessel movements within the harbor
boundaries as defined in Section I. The Coast Guard performs these duties on air, sea, and
land using helicopters, patrol boats, and shoreside surveillance.
Pursuant to 33 CFR 6, Protection and Security of Vessels, Harbors, and Waterfront Facilities
(Espionage Act), the rules and regulations of the relevant legislative authorities shall be
enforced by the Captain of the Port (COTP) under the supervision and general direction of the
District Commander and the Commandant. The COTP may supervise and control the
movement of any vessel. The Espionage Act has powers based on security, not safety, and
has only criminal penalties.
The Ports and Waterways Safety Act (PWSA) of 1972, as amended by the Port and Tanker
Safety Act of 1978, (33 USC 1221 et seq.) provides the strongest authority for the Coast
Guard's port safety program and is intended to increase vessel safety and protect the marine
environment in ports, harbors, waterfront areas, and navigable waters. It allows the
establishment of a Vessel Traffic Service (VTS), control of vessel movement, establishment
of requirements for vessel operation, and other related port safety controls. This Act allows
civil and criminal penalties for violations.
In addition, a number of other laws call for Coast Guard enforcement. These include the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, which delegates enforcement authority and responsibility
to the Coast Guard in cases where oil and hazardous substances are discharged into U.S.
waters in quantities which may be harmful. In addition, the Act to Prevent Pollution from Ships
(33 USC 1901 et seq.) limits the operational discharges of oil from ships and requires
reception facilities to receive waste that cannot be discharged at sea. Finally, the Marine
Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33 USC 1401 et seq.) requires Coast
Guard surveillance of ocean dumping activities.
COTP Orders (33 CFR 160.111) are directed at individual vessels and address short- term
hazards. Any long-term directive would require that federal rule making procedures be
followed. COTP orders may involve establishing a vessel traffic routing scheme or vessel size,
speed, and draft limitations; restricting traffic movement to one direction and to certain times
and requiring vessels to be assisted by tugboats.
Enforcement of the Harbor and Navigation Code of the State of California is the responsibility
of the Humboldt County Sheriff's Department and is funded by the State of California.
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Recommendations
It is encouraged that Committee members and alternates, as well as the entire
waterfront community, monitor compliance of provisions contained in the Harbor Safety
Plan. Noncompliance should be reported to the committee for appropriate action.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(8)(A)
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FUNDING AND COMPETITION
Present Condition Funding
Funding for most of the recommendations will be from government agencies. Periodic
soundings shall be conducted under the direction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Installation, movement, and repair of navigational aids shall be conducted by the U.S. Coast
Guard.
The cost of hiring tugs is borne by the shipping company. The cost of maintaining Bar Pilots
is borne by the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District.
Procedural recommendations will not require funds to implement.
It is the responsibility of the shipping company and its vessel masters to be knowledgeable of
procedures and rules of operation in Humboldt Bay, as described in this document.
The hazardous wave forecasting model (SWAN) for Humboldt Bay has been funded by the
National Weather Service Forecasting Office whereas the CDIP Waverider buoy is funded by
the Scripps institute of Oceanography.
Recommendations Recommendation 1
The Committee recommends that Lempert-Keene-Seastrand Oil Spill
Prevention and Response Act of 1990 be amended to provide funding for all the
recommendations put forth in this Plan.
Recommendation 2
Should funding not be available through the recommended entities the
Committee requests that the recommendations be funded through OSPR
revenues.
The OSPR will endorse the HSC’s recommendations made in the Harbor Safety
Plan; however, the OSPR cannot fund all the recommendations within the Plan, nor
can Lempert-Keene-Seastrand Oil Spill Prevention and Response Act of 1990 be
amended to provide such funding. Should the HSC determine that more funding is
required in the future, the HSC may prepare recommendations in the Plan, as part
of the annual update for specific projects recommending a specific amount of
funding for specific projects as
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described in the Plan that could not get funded. The OSPR will consider these
recommendations as part of its review to determine the source and feasibility of
funding.
REF: 14 CCR 802(b)(10)(A), (B); (11)(A)
Competition
The preceding rules, recommendations, and procedures have been compiled to create a
harbor that can operate safely and with economic and regulatory feasibility.
The economic effects of this document will be felt most on barge shipping companies, as
they are required to obtain escort tugs when transiting Humboldt Bay.
Humboldt Bay is one port; therefore, there are no port-to-port restrictions in Humboldt
Harbor.
Dock owners will be impacted financially by the cost of annual berth soundings. Maintenance
of the berthing area and the dock itself are normal expenses incurred by the dock owner.
Changes/modifications of communications protocol shall not have a negative fiscal or
negative competitive effect on the harbor or shipping companies.
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SUMMARY OF HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE ACTIONS
Existing and proposed federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances affecting the
harbor area were reviewed and considered in the HSC’s recommendations.
GEOGRAPHIC BOUNDARIES
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
HARBOR CONDITIONS
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
HARBOR DEPTH AND CHANNEL DESIGN
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District is currently conducting a detailed evaluation of the
Federal Navigation Channel and will be coordinating with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers of the potential for a 216 Study associated with the Offshore Wind Energy
Project.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
MONITORING THE IMPROVED CHANNELS
The Harbor Safety Committee recommends that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
implement the recommendation to finalize the evaluations that were identified in the
Humboldt Bay Long-Term Sediment Management Study (CWIS # 081540; P2
Project # 105098) to reduce and prevent shoaling in the Bar and Entrance
Channels.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
TSUNAMIS
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.

AIDS TO NAVIGATION
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District, Cal Poly Humboldt, and Chevron currently hold
contracts for PORTS activities and support. Should funding become necessary to
replace or install additional equipment, the Harbor Safety Committee shall request
funding from OSPR and/or identify other possible funding sources.
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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VESSEL ROUTING AND TRAFFIC PATTERNS
Vessel Routing – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Vessel Traffic Patterns – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
BEST MARITIME PRACTICES
General Anchorage – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Under Keel Clearance – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Tug Assist – Non Tank Vessels – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Safe Speed – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Small Craft – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Communications – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Tsunami Maritime Actions – Small Craft – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
Tsunami Maritime Actions – Precautionary Measures Ocean Going
Ships/Barges – No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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VESSEL ANCHORAGE
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District recommends to the HSC and OSPR that
anchorage areas will need to be reviewed and possibly updated to reflect a
projected increase in vessel traffic and anchorage needs associated with the
proposed Offshore Wind Energy developments and potential new heavy lift,
multipurpose terminal.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
VESSEL TRAFFIC SERVICE
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District recommends to the HSC and OSPR that a Vessel
Traffic Service will need to be reviewed and possibly updated to reflect a projected
increase in vessel traffic and anchorage needs associated with the proposed
Offshore Wind Energy developments and potential new heavy lift, multipurpose
terminal.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.

TUG ESCORTS
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District recommends to the HSC and OSPR that the
HSC should review Tug Capability Requirements associated with the proposed
offshore wind energy project and potential construction of a new multipurpose
heavy lift terminal.
Review by Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
PILOTAGE
The Humboldt Bay Harbor District currently has two Observing Apprentice pilots as
of August, 2022.
No action is required at this time.
Review by Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
COMMUNICATIONS
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
CASUALTY DATA (2021-2022) WITHIN THE HUMBOLDT BAY AREA
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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MOTOR VEHICLE BRIDGES
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
FUNDING AND COMPETITION
No action required at this time.
Review by the Harbor Safety Committee prior to July 1 each year.
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APPENDIX I: MAPS
I–1

Location Map Humboldt

I-2

Map of Harbor Safety Committee Boundary

I–3

Map of Facilities in Humboldt Bay

I-4

Map of Humboldt Bay

I–5

Map of Trinidad Harbor

I–6

Map of Shelter Cove

I–7

Map of Cape Mendocino
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Appendix I – 1: Location Map – Humboldt
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Appendix I – 2: Harbor Safety Committee of the Humboldt Bay Area Boundary
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APPENDIX II
DFG - OSPR letter from Mr. Pete Bontadelli, Administrator, approving the
originally submitted Harbor Safety Plan.

PETE WILSON, GoV'l!mor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY

DEPARTMENT Of FISH AND GAME
1416 NINTH STREET
P.O. BOX 944209
SACRAMENTO, CA

94244-2090

(916) 445-9326
April 26-, 1993
Mr. Don Tuttle, Chairperson
Harbor Safety Committee
Humboldt Bay Area
Department of Public Works
1215 Union Street
Arcata, California 95521
Dear Mr. T~lJ!r-.It is my pleasure to inform you that the Humboldt Bay Harbor
Safety Plan {Plan) is approved in accordance with Section 8670.23 (e)
of the Government Code. This approval is based upon the review
of the following documents:
1.

The Harbor Safety Committee (HSC) of the Humboldt
Bay Area "Final Proposal Harbor Safety Plan"
January 28, 1993; and,

2.

The January 28, 1993 revision of the "HSC Response
to OSPR Compliance Review of the Humboldt Bay Area
Harbor Safety Plan", originally dated
September 24, 1992.

The Office of Oil Spill Prevention and Response (OSPR) has
determined that the Plan essentially complies with the draft
regulations for HSC plans, addressed in Title 14 of the
California Code of Regulations, sections 800 - 802 (once
adopted). Additionally, the original Plan (dated September 24, 1993)
was subject to a 45-day public review and comment period with a
public workshop held in Eureka on December 9, 1992. As a result,
no significant comments to the Plan were provided in oral
testimony, nor were there any written comments submitted to the
OSPR.
My congratulations go to the Humboldt Bay Area HSC for
developing this Plan which will enhance the safe navigation and
operation of vessels within the Humboldt Bay Area, while reducing
the likelihood of an oil spill occurring. My personal thanks to
you and the HSC for all of your hard work, dedication, and
professionalism in preparing this Plan.
The next step in this planning process is to work closely
with the HSC to bring the Plan to full regulatory compliance with
the draft regulations and to implement the Plan in an expeditious
manner.
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Mr. Don Tuttle
April 26, 1993
Page Two

Enclosed is a list of deficiencies that still exist in the
Plan that the HSC needs to further address so as to bring the
Plan into full compliance. In order to help successfully
implement this Plan, these deficiencies need to be addressed in
the Plan's first annual review and update by July 1, 1993.
If the HSC feels that addressing the enclosed list of
deficiencies by July 1, 1993 is not practicable, please provide
an alternative schedule to the OSPR at the address in the
letterhead above within two weeks of receipt of this letter.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact me
at the letterhead address or telephone number or contact
Ms. Cathi Slaminski at (916) 327-4724, or Mr. Carl Young at
(916) 327-4699.
Once again, I would like to thank you and the HSC for your
dedicated service to the State of California and a job well do~e.
Sincerely,

'[7~
Pete Bontadelli
Administrator
Office of Oil Spill Prevention
and Response
Enclosure
cc:

See Next Page
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APPENDIX III
Excerpt from Lempert-Keene-Seastrand Oil Spill Prevention and Response Act
Government Code section creating Harbor Safety Committees.
California Code of Regulations Title 14, Division 1. Subdivision 4, Chapter 3,
Subchapter 1, 800.0. - Harbor Safety Committees.
Lempert-Keene-Seastrand Oil Spill Prevention and Response Act
TITLE 2.
DIVISION 1.
Chapter 7.4. Oil Spill Response and Contingency Planning
Article 1. General Provisions
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION
§ 8670.23. Harbor Safety Committees; members; qualifications; chairperson and vice
chairperson; removal of members; reimbursement for expenses
(a) The administrator shall establish Harbor Safety Committees for harbors and adjacent regions of
San Diego; Los Angeles/Long Beach; Port Hueneme; San Francisco; and Humboldt Bay.
(b) The administrator shall determine the geographic area for each harbor safety committee.
(c) The administrator shall appoint to each harbor safety committee, for a term of three years, all of the
following members, and their alternates:
(1) A designee of a port authority within the harbor.
(2) A representative of tank ship operators.
(3) A representative of the pilot organizations within the harbor.
(4) A representative of dry cargo vessel operators.
(5) A representative of commercial fishing operators.
(6) A representative of a recognized nonprofit environmental organization that has as a purpose the
protection of marine resources.
(7) A designee of the California Coastal Commission, except that for the Harbor Safety Committee for
San Francisco Bay, the administrator shall appoint a designee of the San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission.
(8) A representative from a recognized labor organization involved with operations of vessels.
(9) A designee of the Captain of the Port from the United States Coast Guard, the United States Army
Corps of Engineers, the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, and the United
States Navy to the extent that each consents to participate on the committee.
(10) A representative of tug or tank barge operators, who is not also engaged in the business of
operating either tank ships or dry cargo vessels.
(11) A representative of pleasure boat operators.
(12) A harbor safety committee may petition the administrator with a request for a new or additional
membership position needed to conduct the harbor safety committee business and that reflects the
makeup of the local maritime community. The approval of this petition shall be at the sole discretion of
the administrator.
(13) A harbor safety committee may petition the administrator for the elimination of a new or additional
membership position requested and approved pursuant to paragraph (12). The approval of this petition
shall be at the sole discretion of the administrator.
(d) The members appointed from the categories listed in paragraphs (2), (3), (4), and (10) of subdivision
(c) shall have navigational expertise. An individual is considered to have navigational expertise if the
individual meets any of the following conditions:
(1) Has held or is presently holding a Coast Guard Merchant Marine Deck Officer's license.
(2) Has held or is presently holding a position on a commercial vessel that includes navigational
responsibilities.
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(3) Has held or is presently holding a shoreside position with direct operational control of vessels.
(4) Has held or is currently holding a position having responsibilities for permitting or approving the
docking of vessels in and around harbor facilities relating to the safe navigation of vessels.
(e) The administrator shall appoint a chairperson and vice chairperson for each harbor safety committee
from the membership specified in subdivision (c). The administrator may withdraw such appointments at
his or her sole discretion.
(f) Upon request of the harbor safety committee, the administrator may remove a member.
(g) Each member of a harbor safety committee may be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses
incurred in the performance of committee duties.
(Added by Stats.1990, c. 1248 (S.B.2040), § 17, eff. Sept. 24, 1990. Amended by Stats.1994, c.
1298 (A.B.3425), § 3; Stats.1995, c. 337 (A.B.1742), § 5; Stats.2001,
c. 748 (A.B.715), § 13; Stats.2004, c. 796 (S.B.1742), § 18.)
§ 8670.23.1. Harbor Safety Committees; harbor safety plans; regulations; implementation;
revision; findings and recommendations on safety issue
(a) Each harbor safety committee established pursuant to Section 8670.23 shall be responsible for
planning for the safe navigation and operation of tank ships, tank barges, and other vessels within
each harbor. Each committee shall prepare a harbor safety plan, encompassing all vessel traffic within
the harbor.

(b) The administrator shall adopt regulations for harbor safety committee membership positions
required in addition to those specified in Section 8670.23 and for harbor safety plans in consultation
with the committees of those harbors listed in Section 8670.23, and other affected parties. The
regulations shall require that the plan contain a discussion of the competitive aspects of the
recommendations of the harbor safety committee.
(c) The regulations shall ensure that each harbor safety plan includes all of the following elements:
(1) A recommendation determining when tank vessels are required to be accompanied by a tugboat
or tugboats, of sufficient size, horsepower, and pull capability while entering, leaving, or navigating
in the harbor. The Harbor Safety Committee for San Francisco shall give the highest priority to the
continual review and evaluation of tugboat escort regulations. The administrator shall be guided by
the recommendations of the harbor safety committee when adopting regulations pursuant to
Section 8670.17.2.
(2) A review and evaluation of the adequacy of, and any changes needed in, all of the following:
(A) Anchorage designations and sounding checks.
(B) Communications systems.
(C) Small vessel congestion in shipping channels.
(D) Placement and effectiveness of navigational aids, channel design plans, and the traffic and
routings from port construction and dredging projects.
(3) Procedures for routing vessels during emergencies that impact navigation.
(4) Bridge management requirements.
(5) Suggested mechanisms to ensure that the provisions of the plan are fully and regularly
enforced.
(d) Each harbor safety plan shall be submitted to the administrator. The administrator shall review
and provide comment on the plan for consistency with the regulations.
(e) The administrator shall, in consultation with the harbor safety committees listed in Section
8670.23, implement the plans. The administrator shall adopt regulations necessary to implement
the plans. When federal authority or action is required to implement a plan, the administrator shall
petition the appropriate federal agency or the United States Congress, as may be necessary.
(f) On or before July 1 of each year, each harbor safety committee shall revise its respective harbor
safety plan and report its findings and recommendations to the administrator.
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(g) The administrator may direct a harbor safety committee to address any issue affecting maritime
safety or security, as appropriate, and to report findings and recommendations on those issues. The
administrator shall forward those findings and recommendations to the appropriate authority.
(Added by Stats.1995, c. 337 (A.B.1742), § 6. Amended by Stats.2001, c. 748 (A.B.715), § 14;
Stats.2004, c. 796 (S.B.1742), § 19.)
§ 8670.23.2. Harbor Safety Committee members; immunity from liability
(a) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that because the administrator must rely on the
expertise provided by volunteer members of the harbor safety committees and be guided by their
recommendations in making decisions that relate to the public safety, members of the harbor safety
committees should be entitled to the same immunity from liability provided other public employees.
(b) Members of the harbor safety committees appointed pursuant to Section 8670.23, while
performing duties required by this article or by the administrator, shall be entitled to the same rights
and immunities granted public employees by Article 3 (commencing with Section 820) of Chapter 1
of Part 2 of Division 3.6 of Title 1. Those rights and immunities are deemed to have attached, and
shall attach, as of the date of appointment of the member to the harbor safety committee.
(Added by Stats.1995, c. 337 (A.B.1742), § 7.)
§ 8670.24. Pilotage areas; evaluations
(a) The administrator shall evaluate all pilotage areas in the state. This evaluation shall include all of
the following:
(1) The effectiveness of the state licensing program.
(2) The policies and procedures for investigating pilot incidents by either the Coast Guard or the State
Board of Pilot Commissioners for the Bays of San Francisco, San Pablo, and Suisun.
(3) The feasibility and desirability of applying a surcharge in addition to other fees for pilotage for the
purposes of providing expanded pilot training.
(b) The administrator will contact the various pilotage groups, the Coast Guard, and the maritime
industry as part of his or her evaluation process.
(Added by Stats.1990, c. 1248 (S.B.2040), § 17, eff. Sept. 24, 1990. Amended byStats.2004, c. 796
(S.B.1742), § 20.)
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CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS
TITLE 14, DIVISION 1
SUBDIVISION 4, OFFICE OF OIL SPILL PREVENTION AND RESPONSE
CHAPTER 3. OIL SPILL PREVENTION AND RESPONSE PLANNING
SUBCHAPTER 1. HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEES AND HARBOR SAFETY PLANS
SECTIONS 800 - 802
Effective 2/9/05
800. DEFINITIONS
In addition to the definitions in Chapter 1, Section 790 of this Subdivision, the following definitions shall
govern the construction of this subchapter. Where similar terms are defined, the following will supersede
the definition in Chapter 1:
(a) "Vessels" means any watercraft or ship of any kind, including every structure adapted to be
navigated from place to place for the transportation of merchandise or persons.
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 8670.23, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.3, 8670.21 and 8670.23, Government Code.
800.5. HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEES
(a) The Administrator shall create harbor safety committees for the harbors and adjacent regions of San Diego
Bay; Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor; Port Hueneme; San Francisco, San Pablo, and Suisun Bays; and
Humboldt Bay. In consultation with each harbor safety committee, the
Administrator shall determine its geographic region of responsibility which shall be clearly
reflected in the committee’s plan as described in Section 802(b)(2) of this Subchapter.
(b) In the event that a designee of a port authority is not able to participate as a harbor safety
committee member due to military affiliations, the civilian counterpart for that harbor may serve in place of
the port authority designee.
(c) All meetings of harbor safety committees, their subcommittees, workgroups or organizations, as defined in
Government Code Section 54952, are subject to the open meeting requirements
contained in Government Code Sections 54950 through 54962.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 8670.23 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Section 8670.23, Government Code.
800.6. HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
(a) The Administrator shall appoint to each harbor safety committee, for a term of three years, all
of the following members and their alternates:
(1) A designee of each of the port authorities within the region, except that the harbor safety
committee for the San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bay region shall have four designees.
(2) A representative of dry cargo vessel operators, except that the harbor safety committee for the
San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bay region may have two representatives.
(3) A representative of tank ship operators, except that the harbor safety committee for the San
Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bay region shall have one additional representative of either
tank ship operators or marine oil terminal operators.
(4) For the harbor safety committees for the Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor region, Port
Hueneme region, and Humboldt Bay region a representative of marine oil terminal operators.
(5) A representative of tug or tank barge operators, who is not also engaged in the business of
operating either tank ships or dry cargo vessels, except that the harbor safety committees for
the San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bay region and Humboldt Bay region shall have one
representative of tug operators and one representative of tank barge operators, neither of whom
is also engaged in the business of operating either tank ships or dry cargo vessels.
(6) For the harbor safety committees for the San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bay region, Los
Angeles/Long Beach Harbor region and San Diego Bay region, a representative of scheduled
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passenger ferry or excursion vessel operators.
(7) A representative of the pilot organizations within the region, except that the harbor safety
committee for the Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor region shall have two pilot representatives:
one a designee of the Port of Los Angeles pilot organization and one a designee of the Port of
Long Beach pilot organization. Additionally, the harbor safety committee for the Los
Angeles/Long Beach Harbor region shall have one representative of mooring masters who
represents all mooring masters operating within the committee’s geographic area of
responsibility.
(8) A representative of a recognized labor organization involved with operations of vessels.
(9) A representative engaged in the business of commercial fishing.
(10) A representative of pleasure boat operators or a recreational boat organization.
(11) A representative of a recognized nonprofit environmental organization that has as a purpose the
protection of marine resources, except that the harbor safety committee for the Los
Angeles/Long Beach Harbor region may have two representatives .
12) The United States Coast Guard Captain of the Port and a designee of each of the following
federal agencies to the degree that each consents to participate on the committee: the United
States Army Corps of Engineers, the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration,
and the United States Navy.
(13) A designee of the California Coastal Commission, except for the harbor safety committee for the San
Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bay region, where the Administrator shall appoint a
designee of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission.
(b) A harbor safety committee may petition the Administrator with a request for new or additional
membership positions for special needs to conduct ongoing harbor safety committee business and which
reflect the makeup of the local maritime community. The qualifications for such positions shall be set either
in committee bylaws or on the petition. The approval of such
petitions shall be at the sole discretion of the Administrator.
(c) A harbor safety committee may petition the Administrator for the elimination of new or
additional membership positions requested and approved pursuant to Subsection (b). The
approval of such petitions shall be at the sole discretion of the Administrator.
(d) The members appointed from the categories listed in Subsections (a)(2), (3), (4), (5),(6), and
(7) above shall have navigational expertise. An individual is considered to have navigational
expertise if the individual meets any of the following conditions:
(1) Has held or is presently holding a United States Coast Guard Merchant Marine Deck
Officer's license.
(2) Has held or is presently holding a position on a commercial vessel that includes
navigational responsibilities.
(3) Has held or is presently holding a shoreside position with direct operational control of
vessels.
(4) Has held or is currently holding a position having responsibilities for permitting or
approving the docking of vessels in and around harbor facilities.
(e) The Administrator shall appoint a chairperson and vice chairperson, for a term not to exceed
the balance of their current membership appointment, for each harbor safety committee from
the membership specified in Subsection (a) above. The Administrator may withdraw such
appointments at his or her sole discretion.
(f) Upon request of the committee chairperson, pursuant to the committee’s bylaws, the
Administrator may remove a member or alternate appointed under authority of Subsection (a)
above.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 8670.23 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Section 8670.23, Government Code.
801. GENERAL PROVISIONS
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(a) Each harbor safety committee shall be responsible for planning for the safe navigation and
operation of vessels within its geographic region of responsibility. As part of meeting this
responsibility, each committee shall prepare and submit to the Administrator its harbor safety plan which
encompasses all vessel traffic within its region and addresses the region’s unique safety needs.
(b) All harbor safety plans shall be consistent with both the California Oil Spill Contingency Plan and
the National Contingency Plan.
(c) All harbor safety plans shall be in writing and shall include a reference to any federal, state or local laws
or regulations if those laws or regulations were relied upon to develop the plan.
(d) Harbor safety plans which meet the requirements of this subchapter shall be implemented by the
Administrator in consultation with the respective committee.
(e) On or before July 1 of each year, each harbor safety committee shall assess maritime safety or
security within its region, including tank vessel safety, and shall report its findings and
recommendations for improvements to the Administrator by amending its current harbor safety
plan or instituting other alternatives to address its findings. All plans shall be reviewed by the
Administrator to ensure their compliance with this subchapter.
(f) The Administrator may direct a harbor safety committee to address any issue affecting maritime safety or
security, as appropriate, and to report findings and recommendations on those issues.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 8670.23 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Section 8670.23, Government Code.
802. HARBOR SAFETY PLAN CONTENT
(a) All harbor safety plans shall be written in consideration of the best achievable protection standard as that
term is defined in Chapter 1 of this subdivision.
(b) Each harbor safety plan shall include, at a minimum, a discussion of the following:
(1) Tug Escorts
(A) One section of the plan shall be dedicated to the usage of tug escorts in the
committee’s geographic region of responsibility.
(B) This section shall allow for a case-by-case determination of tug escort usage or
need based on specified criteria which include, but are not limited to, all of the
following factors:
1. the physical limitations of the tugs;
2. an analysis of commonly encountered weather and sea conditions including,
but not limited to, wind, tidal and ocean currents;
3. the type of cargo carried by the tank vessel;
4. a determination of whether or not tug escorts are needed for unladen tank
vessels; and
5. the effectiveness of tug escorts in steering and/or stopping assistance for
heavily laden tank vessels given the geographic and navigational limitations
of that region.
(C) This section shall also include, but not be limited to, all of the following:
1. an outline discussing tug boat capabilities when assisting a tank vessel;
2. a recommendation determining when tank vessels must be escorted by
tug(s) while entering, leaving, or navigating in the region;
3. a determination of sufficient size, horsepower, and pull capacity of the
tug(s) to assure maximum assistance capability;
4. a comprehensive inventory of the number and types of tugs available for
tank vessel escort in each geographic region; and
5. an analysis, including factual data and studies relating to the analysis,
which specifies the incidence and location of accidents and the effects of
the absence or presence of tug escorts at the time of those accidents.
(D) Each plan shall address its method for performing a continued study of tug escorts,
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which will rely in part on relevant information solicited by the harbor safety
committee from pilots, masters, representatives from towing industries and
builders, and other interested parties.
(2) Geographic Region of Responsibility
This section shall provide a written description of each committee’s geographic region of
responsibility and shall include a large scale chart, or chartlet, illustrating the entire region.
The geographic region of responsibility described and illustrated shall be the one approved
by the Administrator as outlined in Section 800.5(a) of this Subchapter.
(3) Regional Harbor Conditions
This section shall provide:
(A) a description of existing and expected conditions of weather, tidal ranges, tidal
currents (directions and velocities) and other factors which might impair or restrict
visibility or impact vessel navigation;
(B) a description of the procedures for routing vessel traffic, and any contingency or
secondary routing plans which may be used during construction and dredging
operations;
(C) a description of limitations of current anchorages (designations, proximity to
heavily used fairways or channels) and any plans, if developed, to address those
limitations; and
(D) a description of the current channel design (navigable channel width and advertised
dredged depth) and any proposed changes to these plans.
(4) Vessel Traffic Patterns
This section shall provide, to the greatest extent possible:
(A) A description of the types of vessels which call on the ports or facilities within the
region; and
1. identification of the types of cargo transported on the vessels; and
2. a determination of the amount of oil annually (using a three year average)
shipped into or from the ports or facilities within the region.
(B) a history and types of all accidents and near-accidents which have occurred within
the region during the past three years and any corrective actions or programs taken
to alleviate recurrences. For purposes of this subsection, "near-accident" shall
mean all situations where a risk of collision as defined by 33 USC 2007 existed;
(C) an assessment of current safety problems or conflicts with small vessels, sailing
vessels, or vessels engaged in fishing as it relates to violation of Rule 9 (Narrow
Channels Rule) of the Inland Navigational Rules Act (33 USC 2009);
(D) current procedures for routing vessels during emergencies or other contingencies
which impact navigation;
(E) a review of existing and proposed federal, state and local laws, regulations or
ordinances affecting the region to determine a need for any change;
(F) an assessment of the need for establishing or upgrading existing educational or
public awareness programs for all waterway users.
(5) Aids to Navigation
This section shall:
(A) describe any fixed navigational hazards specific to the region and aids to navigation
systems in place to minimize risk of contact with these hazards;
(B) evaluate the existing aids to navigation systems available to each region as
established and maintained by the United States Coast Guard or other navigational
aids as permitted by the United States Army Corps of Engineers, and determine the
need for any changes; and
(C) evaluate current programs to determine accurate depth information in navigable
channels, anchorages and berths used by tank vessels, and make recommendations
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necessary to increase the accuracy of such information.
(6) Communication
This section shall:
(A) review and evaluate the adequacy of current ship-to-ship and ship-to-shore
communication systems used in the region;
(B) identify any low propagation, or silent areas within the region;
(C) if communication deficiencies exist, develop a strategy to address such
deficiencies.
(7) Bridge Management Requirements
(A) This section shall assess the current schedule for bridge openings, the adequacy of
ship-to-bridge communications, and the physical limitations affecting vertical and
horizontal clearance.
(8) Enforcement
(A) This section shall include suggested mechanisms that will ensure that the
provisions of the plan are fully, uniformly and regularly enforced.
(9) Project Funding
This section shall:
(A) provide recommendations for funding projects that the committee intends to
recommend or initiate; and
(B) consider the imposition of user fees, and assess existing billing mechanisms as
potential funding sources.
(10) Competitive Aspects
This section shall:
(A) identify and discuss the potential economic impacts of implementing the provisions
of the harbor safety plan; and
(B) describe the significant differences in the restrictions that could vary from port to port within the region.
(11) Miscellaneous
(A) This section shall address any additional issues deemed necessary by the harbor
safety committee that could impact safe navigation in the region including, but not
limited to:
1. vessel pilotage;
2. vessel ballast procedures or requirements;
3. vessel mooring requirements;
4. navigation in reduced or restricted visibility; and
5. maintenance dredging necessary for safe vessel operation.
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 8670.23 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Section 8670.23, Government Code.
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CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS TITLE 14, DIVISION 1
SUBDIVISION 4, OFFICE OF OIL SPILL PREVENTION AND RESPONSE
CHAPTER 4. VESSEL REQUIREMENTS.
SUBCHAPTER 4. TANK VESSEL ESCORT REGULATIONS FOR
HUMBOLDT BAY
SECTIONS 851.80 - 851.86
Effective March 29, 1997

Article 1. General Provisions and Definitions.
1.1.
Purpose and Scope.
The regulations in this subchapter set forth tank vessel escort requirements for tank vessels entering,
shifting within, or leaving Humboldt Bay.
“Humboldt Bay” encompasses those harbor boundaries which include all submerged lands of
Humboldt Bay (Inner Harbor); and the open water boundary defined as the area centered on the
Humboldt Bay Sea Buoy and extending radially outward for a distance ofone mile then landward to
the perpendicular intersection with the north and south spits.
The escort tug requirements specify that tank vessels carrying as cargo a total volume of oil greater
than or equal to 5,000 long tons or 5% of the vessel's deadweight tonnage, whichever is less, shall
be escorted by a suitable escort tug(s).
The escort tug(s) shall be used to influence the speed and direction of travel of a tank vessel in the
event of a steering or propulsion failure, thereby reducing the possibility of groundings or collisions
and the risk of an oil spill from these tank vessels.
The Administrator shall review the tug/tank vessel matching criteria and other requirements of this
subchapter within two years of the effective date of this subchapter. The review will include a survey
of the tank vessel-related incidents in U.S. waters to determine the type offailures that have
occurred, an assessment of tug technology and any advances made in design and power, and the
escort tug-related rules and policies that are implemented by other coastal states and maritime
organizations. At the conclusion of the review, the Administrator will determine whether it is
necessary to modify the tug/tank vessel match criteria or any other requirements of this subchapter.
Note:

1.2.

Authority: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Definitions.

In addition to the definitions found in Government Code Section 8670.3 and Chapter 1, Section 790
of this subdivision, the following definition shall apply to this subchapter. Where similar terms are
defined, the following will supersede the definition in Chapter 1:
(a) "Bona fide sister tug" means a tug which has not had its bollard pull capabilities
verified by a member of the International Association of Classification Societies, but is
(b)
constructed and maintained with the same hull form, engines, type of propulsion, stability,
maneuverability, speed, power, and endurance of a tested and certified escort tug.
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Note:

1.3.

Authority: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Escort Tug Requirements for Tank Vessels.

(a) Escort tugs, alone or in combination, must have total ahead bollard pull in pounds
greater than or equal to the tank vessel's deadweight tonnage. When required under this subsection
and subsection 851.85(j)(2), additional escort tugs shall stand by during transit and be prepared to
render assistance.
(b) All tankers transiting the waters of Humboldt Bay, carrying as cargo a total volume of
oil greater than or equal to 5,000 long tons or 5% of the vessel's deadweight tonnage, whichever is
less, shall use a minimum of one escort tug. For purposes of this subchapter, oil spill response
vessels, and offshore supply vessels as defined in 46 USC 2101, are not required to engage escort
tugs in accordance with this subchapter.
(c) All tank barges transiting the waters of Humboldt Bay, carrying as cargo a total
volume of oil greater than or equal to 5,000 long tons or 5% of the vessel's deadweight tonnage,
whichever is less, shall use at least one escort tug, in addition to the barge's line-haul tug. For
purposes of this subchapter, oil spill response vessels, and offshore supply vessels as defined in 46
USC 2101, are not required to engage escort tugs in accordance with this subchapter.
Note:

1.4.

Authority: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Requirements for Escort Tug Crew Members.

Any escort tug used to comply with the requirements of this subchapter, must meet crew
standards as follows:
(a) Escort tug operators shall, at a minimum, be duly licensed Operators of
Uninspected Towing Vessels as set forth in Title 46, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR),
Section 10.464.
(b) Escort tug crews shall have a minimum of two certified deck hands. An engineer, if
employed, may not be included as a deck hand. This requirement does not preclude additional deck
hands who are gaining experience for certification, but such deck hands cannot be used to meet the
manning requirements of this section.
(c) Escort tug crews shall possess Coast Guard license(s)/document(s) appropriate for
the escort tug and service.
Note:

1.5.
1.6.

Authority: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Requirements for Escort Tugs.

All escort tugs approved for use under this subchapter shall be equipped with and shall maintain in
good working order:
(a) Primary and secondary VHF radios;
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(b) 300 feet of tag line;
(c) Power line-handling equipment fore and aft for rapid, mechanically assisted
deployment of lines. The primary winch shall be in the position best suited for the design of the
particular vessel in escort service;
(d) Tow line with a "safe working load" that is 2.5 times the
rating of the escort tug;

certified bollard pull

(e) One working radar;
(f) Fendering as follows:
(1) appropriate to absorb the impact inherent in hull-to-hull operations;
(2) located at both the bow and stern to act as pivot points when pulling away
from the tank vessel;
(3) sufficient to assure that there are no exposed corners, large holes or metal
parts which could inflict damage on the escorted vessel; and
(4) sufficient surface area to minimize sliding when working at an angle.
Note:

1.7.

Authority: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Requirements During Tank Vessel Escorts.

(a) Escort tugs shall maintain a station-keeping distance from the tank vessel being
escorted of no further than 1,000 feet ahead or aside, or 500 feet astern of the tank vessel while
engaged in the escort activity.

vessel.

(b) An escort tug shall not simultaneously engage in the escort of more than one tank

(c) The speed or speeds selected for the transit must permit stationing the escort tug to
allow the escort tug to effectively influence the tank vessel's movement in the event of a casualty.
(d) A tanker shall have sufficient and qualified line-handling-capable crew members
standing by and available to immediately receive lines from each escort tug. In addition, the tanker
shall comply with all applicable federal regulations relating to anchor readiness.
(e) The line-haul tug for a tank barge shall have sufficient and qualified line-handlingcapable deck hands standing by available to receive lines from each escort tug. When the tank
barge is fitted with an emergency tow wire or comparable, adequate mechanical device, or the
escort tug is made fast to the tank barge, crew transfers shall not be required.
(f)
(g) Tank vessels shall have sufficient and qualified direct supervision of line- handlingcrew operations. Supervisors shall have direct radio communication capability with the bridge of the
tank vessel or vessel towing a barge.
(h) The master of any tank vessel shall maintain, at all times for which escort tug
services are required, direct two way radio communications on VHF-FM with the master of the
escort tug on a channel agreed to by both the master of the tank vessel and the master of the
escort tug providing escort services.
(i) Notwithstanding any other provision of this subchapter, all escort tugs in
Humboldt Bay which meet the requirements of this subchapter for the escort of tank vessels
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shall have their bollard pull (ahead and astern) measured, except as provided in (i) below.
(1) Bollard pull measurements shall be verified by a member of the
International Association of Classification Societies.
(2) Bollard pull measurements verified by a member of the International
Association of Classification Societies in other ports of the State shall meet the
requirements of this section, provided that evidence of the results of these
measurements are on file with the Humboldt Bay Harbor District.
(3) Escort tug companies shall provide the Humboldt Bay Harbor District with the
results of the bollard pull measurements verified pursuant to the provisions of this
subchapter.
(4) Escort tugs whose bollard pull has not been measured and verified or are not
within the scope of the definition of "bona fide sister tug", shall not be used for the
escort of tank vessels in Humboldt Bay.
(j) An escort tug determined by the master/pilot to be a "bona fide sister tug" may be
used with the same (ahead and astern) bollard pull as the certified sister tug.
(k)The braking force shall be re-measured after any modifications and/or repairs to the
main engines, hull, shaft-drive line, or steering, that could affect the bollard pull. The new
measurements must be registered with the Humboldt Bay Harbor District
(l) Escort tugs that submit to the Escort Tug Inspection Program, as described in
Sections 851.8(a)(4)(B) and 851.23(a)(7)(B), can perform escort duties in any port in the state, if the
tugs meet the requirements of the appropriate subchapter (i.e., Subchapter 1, San Francisco Bay
Region; Subchapter 2, Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor; Subchapter 3, Port Hueneme Harbor;
Subchapter 4, Humboldt Bay; Subchapter 5, San Diego Harbor), of this Chapter 4 of the California
Code of Regulations.
(m)

Note:

Notwithstanding any other provision of this subchapter:
(1) The tank vessel master remains responsible for the safe navigation and
maneuvering of the tank vessel in all circumstances. The requirements outlined in
this subchapter are in addition to, and not a limitation of, any other responsibilities
created by custom, law, or regulation.
(2) Where an emergency exists, the tank vessel master may adjust the minimum
escort tug requirements contained in this subchapter. For purposes of this
subchapter, an emergency is defined as any of, but is not limited to, the following:
(A) imminent and immediate danger to the tank vessel, its cargo or its
crew;
(B) imminent and immediate danger to a marine terminal, service or
escort tug;
(C)
(D) any emergency declared by the United States Coast Guard Captain of the
Port which would necessitate a modification to the provisions set forth in this
subchapter.

Authority: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
Reference: Sections 8670.17.2 and 8670.23.1, Government Code.
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APPENDIX IV
REGULATIONS AND CAPTAIN OF THE PORT ADVISORIES
A. Code of Federal Regulation Title 33 Navigation and Navigable Waters Section
165.1195 Regulated Navigation Area; Humboldt Bay Bar Channel and Humboldt Bay
Entrance Channel, Humboldt Bay, California.
B.

COTP NOTICE 02-92; Enforcement of Navigation Rules in Humboldt Bay
Rule 9 - Navigation Rules for Narrow Channels.
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Code of Federal Regulation Title 33
Navigation and Navigable Waters
33 CFR
§ 165.1195 Regulated Navigation Area; Humboldt Bay Bar Channel and
Humboldt Bay Entrance Channel, Humboldt Bay, California.
(a) Location. The Regulated Navigation Area (RNA) includes all navigable waters of the Humboldt Bay Bar
Channel and the Humboldt Bay Entrance Channel, Humboldt Bay, California.
(b) Definitions. As used in this section—
COTP means the Captain of the Port as defined in Title 33, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 1.01– 30
and 3.55–20.
Sector means Coast Guard Sector/Air Station Humboldt Bay.
Sector Commander means the Commanding Officer of Coast Guard Sector/Air Station Humboldt Bay.
Hazardous material means any of the materials or substances listed in 46 CFR 153.40.
Humboldt Bay Area means the area described in the location section of this regulation.
Oil means oil of any kind or in any form, including but not limited to, petroleum, fuel oil, sludge, oil refuse, and
oil mixed with wastes other than dredged spoil.
Station means Coast Guard Station Humboldt Bay.
Tank Vessel means any vessel that is constructed or adapted to carry, or that carries, oil or hazardous material
in bulk as cargo or cargo residue.
(c) Applicability. These regulations apply to the owners and operators of tank vessels transporting oil or
hazardous material as cargo within the Humboldt Bay Area.
(d) Regulations.
(1) In addition to the arrival and departure notification requirements listed in title 33 CFR, part 160, Ports and
Waterways Safety—General, subpart C—Notifications of “Arrivals, Departures, Hazardous Conditions, and
Certain Dangerous Cargoes”, the owner, master, agent or person in charge of a vessel to which this notice
applies shall obtain permission to cross within four hours of crossing the Humboldt Bay Bar. Between 6:30
a.m. and 10 p.m., notification/requests for permission can be made to Station Humboldt Bay on VHF-FM
Channel 16, or at (707) 443–2213. If between 10 p.m. and 6:30 a.m., or if unable to reach the Station,
notification/requests for permission can be made directly to Sector/Air Station Humboldt Bay on VHF-FM
Channel 16 or at (707) 839–6123.
(2) Permission for a bar crossing by vessels or towing vessels and their tows to which this regulation applies
is dependent on environmental and safety factors, including but not limited to: Sea state, winds, visibility, size
and type of vessel or tow, wave period, time of day/night, and tidal currents. The final decision to close the
bar rests with Humboldt Bay Sector Commander or his designated representative. At a minimum, Humboldt
Bay Bar Channel crossings by vessels subject to this advisory will generally not be permitted unless all of the
following conditions exist: Proper permission to cross has been received, sea conditions at the bar are less
than 6 feet, winds at the bar are less than 30 knots, the transit will take place during daylight hours, the vessel
has only a single tow or no tow, the visibility at the bar is greater than 1,000 yards, and the vessel and tow are
in proper operating condition.
(3) If the bar is closed to vessels to which this regulation applies, waiver requests will be accepted within four
hours of crossing the entrance channel. If the waiver request is made between 6:30 a.m. and 10 p.m., the
request should be made to Station Humboldt Bay on VHF-FM Channel 16, or at (707) 443– 2213. If between
10 p.m. and 6:30 a.m., or if unable to reach the Station, the request can be made directly to Sector/Air Station
Humboldt Bay on VHF-FM Channel 16 or at (707) 839–6123. Waiver requests must be made by the vessel
master and must provide the following: A description of the proposed operation, the conditions for which the
waiver is requested, the reasons for requesting the waiver, the reasons that the requester believes the
proposed operation can be accomplished safely, and a callback phone number. The Station or Sector
Watchstander receiving the request will brief the Officer
(4)
in Charge of the Station who will then brief the Sector Commander. The authority to grant waivers rests with
the Sector Commander or his designated representative.
(5) In addition to the requirements in paragraphs (d)(1)–(3) of this section, vessels transporting liquefied
hazardous gasses or compressed hazardous gas in bulk as cargo into or out of Humboldt Bay are required to
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be aided by two assist tugs. If the vessel carrying the gasses is towed, the assist tug requirement is in
addition to the towing tug. The assist tugs shall escort the vessel through its transit and must be stationed so
as to provide immediate assistance in response to the loss of power or steering of the cargo vessel, its towing
tug, or loss of control over the tow.
(6) Vessels to which this regulation applies may be required by the Sector Commander or his designated
representative to be escorted by a Coast Guard vessel during their transit. In addition, if a vessel master,
agent, or pilot has concerns about the safety of a vessel's transit through the Humboldt Bay Entrance
Channel, a Coast Guard escort may be requested. Requests for an escort should be directed to Station on
VHF-FM channel 16 or at (707) 443–2213 between 6:30 a.m. and 10 p.m., or to Sector on VHF-FM channel
16 or at (707) 839–6123 if between 10 p.m. and 6:30 a.m.
(e) Enforcement. Acting as a representative of the Captain of the Port, the Humboldt Bay Sector Commander
will enforce this regulation and has the authority to take steps necessary to ensure the safe transit of vessels
in Humboldt Bay. The Sector Commander can enlist the aid and cooperation of any Federal, State, county,
and municipal agency to assist in the enforcement of the regulation. All persons and vessels shall comply
with the instructions of the Sector Commander or the designated on-scene patrol personnel. Patrol personnel
comprise commissioned, warrant, and petty officers of the Coast Guard onboard Coast Guard, Coast Guard
Auxiliary, local, State, and Federal law enforcement vessels. Upon being hailed by U.S. Coast Guard patrol
personnel by siren, radio, flashing light, or other means, the operator of a vessel shall proceed as directed.
[CGD11–05–006, 70 FR 49492, Aug. 24, 2005]
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—INTERNATIONAL—
Steering and Sailing Rules
RULE 9
Narrow Channels
(a) A vessel proceeding along the course of a narrow channel or fairway shall keep as near
to the outer limit of the channel or fairway which Iies on her starboard side as is safe and
practicable.
(b) A vessel of less than 20 meters in length or a sailing vessel shall not impede the passage
of a vessel which can safely navigate only within a narrow channel or fairway.
(c) A vessel engaged in fishing shall not impede the passage of any other vessel navigating
within a narrow channel or fairway.
(d) A vessel shall not cross a narrow channel or fairway if such crossing impedes the
passage of a vessel which can safely navigate only within such channel or fairway. The
latter vessel may use the sound signal prescribed in Rule 34(d) if in doubt as to the
intention of the crossing vessel.
(e)
(i) In

a narrow channel or fairway when overtaking can take place only if the vessel to be
overtaken has to take action to permit safe passing, the vessel intending to overtake
shall indicate her intention by sounding the appropriate signal prescribed in Rule
34(c)(i). The vessel to be overtaken shall, if in agreement, sound the appropriate
signal prescribed in Rule 34(c)(ii) and take steps to permit safe passing. If in doubt
she may sound the signals prescribed in Rule 34(d).
(ii) This Rule does not relieve the overtaking vessel of her obligation under Rule 13.
(f) A vessel nearing a bend or an area of a narrow channel or fairway where other vessels
may be obscured by an intervening obstruction shall navigate with particular alertness
and caution and shall sound the appropriate signal prescribed in Rule 34(e).
(g)Any vessel shall, if the circumstances of the case admit, avoid anchoring in a narrow
channel.
(a)
A vessel proceeding along the course of a narrow channel or fairway shall keep as near
to the outer limit of the channel or fairway which lies on her starboard side as is safe and
practicable.
(g) Notwithstanding paragraph (a)(i) and Rule 14(a), a power-driven vessel operating in
narrow channels or fairways on the Great Lakes, Western Rivers, or waters specified by
the Secretary, and proceeding downbound with a following current shall have the right-ofway over an upbound vessel, shall propose the manner and place of passage, and shall
initiate the maneuvering signals prescribed by Rule 34(a)(i), as appropriate. The vessel
proceeding upbound against the current shall hold as necessary to permit safe passing.
(f)

A vessel of less than 20 meters in length or a sailing vessel shall not impede
the passage of a vessel that can safely navigate only within a narrow channel or
fairway.
(iv)
A vessel engaged in fishing shall not impede the passage of any other vessel
navigating within a narrow channel or fairway.
(v)A vessel shall not cross a narrow channel or fairway if such crossing impedes the
(iii)
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passage of a vessel which can safely navigate only within that channel or fairway.
The latter vessel shall use the danger signal prescribed in Rule 34(d) if in doubt as to
the intention of the crossing vessel.
(vi)
(h)In

a narrow channel or fairway when overtaking, the power-driven vessel intending to
overtake another power-driven vessel shall indicate her intention by sounding the
appropriate signal prescribed in Rule 34(c) and take steps to permit safe passing. The
power-driven vessel being overtaken, if in agreement, shall sound the same signal and
may, if specifically agreed to take steps to permit safe passing. If in doubt she shall sound
the danger signal prescribed in Rule 34(d).
(i) This Rule does not relieve the overtaking vessel of her obligation under Rule 13.
(i) A vessel nearing a bend or an area of a narrow channel or fairway where other
vessels may be obscured by an intervening obstruction shall navigate with particular
alertness and caution and shall sound the appropriate signal prescribed in Rule 34(e).
(ii) Every vessel shall, if the circumstances of the case admit, avoid anchoring in a
narrow channel.

REF: U. S. Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Coast Guard Navigation Rules, International-Inland.
(COMDTINSTA M 16672.2D)originally effective July 15, 1977.
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Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and Conservation District Ordinance 15, 16 & 17

Ordinance No.
15

Genreal Tariff No. 1, Establi shing Rules, Regulations,
Charges, and Fees
Amendm ent No. 2 to Ordinance No. 15
Amendm ent No. 3 to Ordinance No. 15
Amendm ent No. 4 to Ordinance No. 15
Amendm ent No. 5 to Ordinance No. 15
Amendm ent No. 6 to Ordinance No. 15
Amendm ent No. 7 to Ordinance No. 15

8/28/1997
1111"1999
4/13/2000
12/21/2000
7/11/2001
10h4/2Q02
10/24/2019

Ordinance No.

16

Standards, Policies and Practices for PilotaN umber used twice. PUotage No. 16 filed with
Ordinance No. 15.
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1/27/2000

HUKBOLDT BAY HARBOR USAGB 1'BB ORDilQNCB
KUKBOLDT BAY HARBOR,
RBCRBATZON, AND CONSBRVATZON DXSTRZ CT

TBB BOARD OP COMXISSI ONBRS OP THE HtJHBOLDT BAY BARBOR,
RBCRBI.TION, AND CONSBRVATION DISTRICT DO HBRBBY ORDAIN AS POLLOlfS ,
ORDINANCE NO , 1 5
ENACTING GBNBRAL TARIFF NO. l , ESTABI.,: rSBING ROLES,
RBGOLATIONS , CHARGBS, AND PUS, INCLODING BARBOR PUS ON VBSSBLS
AND CARGO IN CONNBC#.ION WITH TBB HtJHBOLDT HARBOR AND BAY 3 8 POOT,
DBBP DRAFT NAVIGATIOO IMPROVBIIB!fl' PROJECT lfl:TH:rN TBB J1JJUSDICTION
OP TBB Hl!MBOLDT BAY HARBOR, RBCRHATION, AND CONSBRVATION DISTR:rCT

S ect i on :I .

Fin ding• and Declar ation.a

"t

The Board of Comnissioners (the "Board" ) of the
HUmbol dt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District (the

"District" ) finds and decl ares :
(a) Acting as Trustee of the publ ic t rust, and under
the pol ice power enabl .!ng authority del egated to t he District by
the State of C8lifomia in Appendix II of t he Harbors and
Navigation Code, the purpose of this Ordinance No . 15 enacting

General Tariff No . 1, establ ishing rul es, regul ations, charges ,
and fees, i ncl uding harbor usage fees on vessel s and cargo in
connect ion with the HUmbol dt Harbor and Bay 38 Foot Deep Draft

Navigation I mprovement Proj ect ( the " Project") within
j urisdiction of the Hwnbol dt Bay Harbor, Recreation,
conservation District (the "Ordinance" ), is :

the
and

(1 ) to erisure the safety of individual s, vessel s, and
publ ic and private property, in. and around the waters of HUmbol dt
Bay and Bar; and
(2) to protect those waters, t he natural resources
therein, and surrounding ecosystems from economic and environmental
damage ·resul ting from inter al ia vessel collisions and groundings
by promoting safe navigation and maritime cOC'll'l'lerce and providing
competent, efficient, and regul ated conditions for the anchoring,
mooring, docking and safe movement of vessel s.
(bl Under section 4 of Chapter 1 of Appendix II of t he

Harbors and Navigation Code the District, as a special ized agency
and a pol itical subdivision of the State of Cal ifornia, the
District is granted pol ice power authority to reg\ll ate the
tidel ands and l ands l ying under the inl and navigabl e waters of
HUmbol d t Bay for the promotion of commerce, navigat ion, fisheries
and recreation thereon, and for the devel opment and protection of
the natural resources of the ·area, and under section 34 of Articl e
j

2 of Chapter 3 of Appendix II of t hat tit l e, the Board may do a l l
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other acts necessary and convenient for the exercise of its powers,

)

incl uding in combination the regul ation of navigation on behal f of

the State of cal ifomia subj ect onl y to Federal preemption to the
l ine of demarcation between the inl and and international rul es of
the road at the outermost navigational aids, and extraterritorially
to incl ude the HUmbol dt Bar and those areas within the territorial
sea where vessel s take on pil ots to perform pil otage services .
(c)

Publ ic

access

to

safe,

efficient

marine

transportation, and an economically heal thy maritime industry is

essential

to

the

continued

economic

well - being

and

future

dev e l opment of the Humbol dt Bay Region.
(d)

It is essential

that the navigabl e waters of

Humbol dt Bay remain open to publ ic navigation as a vital foreign
and coastwise transportation route for domestic and foreign
vessel s .
(e) Section 1 0 1 of the Water Resources Devel opment Act
of 1 996, Publ ic Law 1 0 4 - 695 enacted on OCtober 1 3, 1 996, Congress
authorized construction of the Humbol dt Harbor and Bay 38 foot
navigation improve-merit proj ect (the "Proj ect")with a total Proj ect
cost of $ 1 5, 1 80,000, First Federal cost of
$ 1 0,000,000 and
required l ocal contribution to the general navigation features of
the Pro j ect of $5, 180,000.
(fl The Board of Commissioners expressl y find that the

publ ic interest and convenience, and heal th, safety, and wel fare
require the provision of improvements to the existing proj ects for
navigation · at Humbol dt Bay substantially in accordance with the
congressional authorization and the Basis for Design (February
1 996) prepared by the San Francisco District Engineer for the u. s .
Army Corps of Engineers (the "District Engineer") .
(gl

Section 221 of the Fl ood control

Act of 1970,

Publ ic Law 9 1 -611 , as amended, and Section 1 0 1 · of the Water
Resources Devel opment Act of 1 986 ("WRDA 1 986"), Publ ic Law 99 - 662
(codified as amended at 4 2 u . s . c . • 1962d- Sbl, provide, inter alia,

that the Secretary of the Anny shall not commence construction of
any water resources proj ect, or separabl e el ement thereof, until
each non- Federal sponsor (the "LOcal Sponsot") has entered into a
written agreement to furnish its required cooperation for the
proj ect or separabl e el ement (the "Proj ect cooperation Agreement"
or "PCA") .
(hl Section 208 of WRDA 1 986 (33 u.s . c . 2236) grants

the consent of congress to the l evy of port or harbor dues upon
vessel s and cargo, and for emergency response services in the port,
in conjunction with a harbor navigation proj ect whose construction
or a usabl e in·c rement thereof is compl ete subj ect to the
transmittal of a Notice of Intent and draft fee schedul e
concurrentl y to the District Engineer and the Assistant Secretary
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o f the Anny f or Civ i l Works, p ubl i cat i on in the Federal Regi ster,
the conduct of a p ubl i c hearing, sol i c i tat i on o f p ubl i c corrrnent,
and transmittal o f the f ina l f ee schedu l e concurrent l y to the
Di stri ct Engineer, the Assi stant Secretary o f the Army f or Civ i l
Work s, and the Federal Mari t i me Comni ssi on.
(i ) The Di stri ct intends to serve as Non-Federal
Sponsor and prpvi de those i tems of l ocal cooperati on necessary for
the Proj ect, and to enter into f ormal wri tten agreements wi th the
uni ted States Government (the "Government ") W1der secti on 22 1 o f
the Fl ood Control Act o f 1970, Publ i c Law 91-6 11, as amended.
(j )
The
Di stri ct
intends
to d i scharge
those
responsi bi l i t i es insof ar as provi d ing at l east 30 percent o f the
requi red l ocal contri b ut i on to the cost o f constructi on o f the
general navigation f eat ures o f the Proj ect through the enactment o f
Ordinance No . 1S wi thin the· j ur i sdi cti on of the Humbol dt Bay
Harbor, Recreati on, and Conservati on Di stri ct .

)

3
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Section i:i:.

Bumbold t Bay Harbor I Re cre ation and Cone e rva tion
Dis trict

General Tariff Ho . 1
rate ■ , charge■ , rule ■ and regulation■ f or port
■ arvic e■ perf ormed at the
Bay Harbor, Recreatio n , and Con■ ervation Di■ trict

Naming
Humboldt

· Eureka, Californi.a

This d ocument i s a memorandum. It portrays t h e rul es, regul ati o n s,
charges and rate.a of t h e offi c i a l tari ff f i l ed e l ectronically
effecti ve
, 1 99 7 i n t he Federal Mari t i me Comni ssi o n ' s
Automated Tari ff Fi l i n g and Inform.ati o n system. (Organizati o n
#
, Tariff No . l l
The o n l y effecti ve tari ff i s HUmbol d t say Harbor, Recreati o n , and
conservat i o n Di stri ct Tari ff No . 1 that i s e l ectronically f i l ed
wi t h the Ft«:: ATFI system . I n case of any d i fference i n l anguage or
rate, Tari ff No . 1 , t he tari ff o n f i l e wi t h t h e FMS ATFI system
governs and takes precedence .

ISSUED : August 28, 1997

)

EF~IVE : September 28, 1997

4
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GBNIIRAL TARil'J' NO . l
TABLB OP CONTBlfl'S

Page Number

PLAN OP TARil'J'

Corr ection Number Check Sheet
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13

GENERAL TARil'F NO . l
TARil'F SECTION NO . l

STANDARD TBRJIS AND CONDITIONS

Item

SUbj ect

1 Di s t r i ct Boundari es
a nd Jur i sdiction

App lication

The Harbor District regul ates a ll
waterways,
submerged

and

ti.ngranted

l ands

within

t idel ands
HUmbol d t

and
Bay,

pi l ot.a ge and towage, and acts as r.ocal
Sponsor for Federal navigation
proj ects
within t he District . The District
regul ates and control s the construction of
wharves, docks, and improvements ·of all
types contempl ated on t he waterways of t he

District, and t he construct ion, maintenance
and operation, or use of
all wharves,
warehouses, structures, improvements, or
app l iances, used in connection with, or for
t he
accomnodation
or
promotion
of
transport.a t ion or navigation on any
improvement

proj ect

of

t he

Federal

Government entering t he District and on
other navigabl e waterways, improved or
unimproved, which l ie within the Distri ct,
and
enforces
pol i ce
and
sanit.a ry
regul ations
in
connection
therewi th.
(Harbors and Navigation Code, St.a te of
Cali fornia )
This t .a riff is issu ed under t he exclusive
j urisdi ction of Section 208 of t he Water
Resou rces Devel opment Act of 1986 (33
u.s .c. 223 6 ) and t he District hereby
consents to t he exclusive exercise of t hat
j u risdict ion as to t hose portions of the
tariff impl ementation of a harbor usage fee
under t hat section .
:2 Ueage, user defined

All persons, firms, corporat ions, or others
desiring to u se any of t he premises and/or
faci l i t ies of t he HUmbol d t
Bay Harbor,
Recreation, and Conservation District,
incl uding t he HUmbol dt Harbor and Bay 38
Foot Deep Draft Navigation Improvement
Proj ect (the " Proj ect" ) , shal l obt.a in
permission from t he Chief Executive
Officer .
3
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No person, fi rm, corporation, or entity may
use the f acil ities or services o f the

District without written permission o f the

District, and payment o f f ees, or a usage
agreement with the District .
On appl ication, and s ubject to availability

of,

and

Humbol dt

prior

arrangement

Bay Harbor,

made,

Recreation,

the
and

Conservation District at its option and
convenience may grant the use o f its
premises, and such other f acil ities o f the
District, as it may designate to individual

fi rms,

corporations,

and

others,

hereinafter ref erred to individually and

coll ectivel y as . "user" or "users" , f or
those operations or use o f the premises or
f acil ities as it may designate .
'lhe term "user" incl udes the .master, owner,
or operator o f a vessel , or the shipper,
consignor, consignee, terminal operator,
rail , truck, or barge carrier having titl e
to, or custody o f cargo l oaded or unloaded
f rom. a vessel entering or departing the
District, or the assignee, or successor in
interest Of any user .

)

For the issuance o f that permission the
District wi ll assess the users a harbor
usage charge .
Any charges herein or hereafter otherwise
provided in the t .a riff f or wharf age,
dockage, service and f aci l ities, or f or any
other services or purposes assessed by the
District, are in addition to the harbor
usage charge .
The District and users may enter into a
usage agreement with carriers, shippers, or
other parties . Permission to use District
premises and f acil ities may be revoked f or
viol ation o f this t .a riff .
All users of the
granted the use
subject to a ll the
this t .a ri ff , and
Dist rict at rates
14 .
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premises or f acil ities
of
the DistriCt are
terms and conditions o f
shall pay usage o f the
determined under I tem

The Distri ct reserves
repl ace t his tari ff
shoul d inquire t hat
t hey rel y i s t he one
3 Lia bi11ty for

f . .•

4 Con a ent to tei::ma

of tariff

t he r i ght to amend or
at any t i me . Users
t he tari ff on whi ch
currentl y in effect .

Any person, f i rm, corporati on, or any
enti ty requesting t he use of faci l i t i es or
servi ces from. t he Di stri ct, or refl ected in
t he vessel documentati on, as t he owner,
operator, or agent,
are joi ntl y or
severally l i abl e in personam, and any s uch
vessel i s l i abl e in rem, for harbor usage
fees on vessel s entering t he Di stri ct .
The shi pper, consignor, consignee , or
terminal operator, having t i t l e to, or
cue tody of, cargo l oaded on board or
discharged from. a vessel wi t hin t he
Di stri ct, are joint l y and severally l i abl e
in personam, and any such cargo i s l i abl e
in rem, for fees on cargo l oaded on board
or d i scharged from. a vessel at a wharf,
dock or terminal fac i l i ty wi t hin t he
Di stri ct .
use of t he navigabl e waterways of t he
Di stri ct, or i mproved or of tari ff
unimproved navigabl e waters, or premises or
faci l i t i es of t he Di stri ct, by vessel s or
cargo, or for constructi on or operati on of
wharves, docks, or i mprovements of all
types used in connecti on wi t h , or for t he
accommodat i on
or
promot i on
of
transportati on or navigat i on, or t he
premi ses or fac i l i t i es of t he Di stri ct
consti t u tes i mpl i ed consent to all of t he
terms and condi t i ons of t his tari ff, and
evi dences an agreement on t he part of any
users of t he premises or faci l it i es of t he
Di stri ct to pay a ll charges speci f i ed in
t hi s tariff and be governed by all rul es,
regul ati ons, terms, condi t i ons, and l egal
acti ons shown in t his tari ff .
Condi t i ons for conducting any operati on
wi t hin t he Di stri ct, or use of t he
premises, faci l i t i es, or servi ces of t he
Di stri ct,
are
s ubj ect
to
speci f i c
authorizati on of t he Chi ef Executi ve
Offi cer, and may incl ude provi s i ons to
protect
p u bl i c
safety,
securi ty,
envi ronment,
and heal t h . Any person,
corporati on, f i rm or enti ty conducting any

s

.,I
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operat i on wi t hin t he Di stri ct , or use of
t he premises, faci l i t i es, or servi ces of
t he Di stri ct sh all fully compl y wi t h ·
appl i cabl e provi s i ons of Federal , State, or
muni c i pal l aw , and ordi nances adopted by
t he Di stri ct .
The Di stri ct reserves t he r i ght , wi t hout
responsi bi l i ty for demurrage other charges,
l oss, or damage of any ki n d whatsoever, to
deny t he use of i ts faci l i t i es or servi ces
to any vessel or shipper .
S

Appli cation and
i nterp ret a tion of
tariff

Rates, rul es, terms, condit i ons, and
regul at i ons, contai ned i n t his
tari ff appl y equally to all users, vessel s
and cargo subj ect to t his tari ff on t he
effecti ve date s hown i n t his tari ff and as
amended .
This tari ff i s publ i s hed and f i l ed as
requi red by l aw and i s , t herefore, noti ce
t hat t he rates , charges, rul es, and
regul ati ons, and defi ni t i ons appl y to a 11
users , ve.s sel s , and cargo, wi t hout speci f i c
noti ce, quotat i on, or arrangement.

)

The tari ff i s effecti ve on or after t he
date as s hown on each page .
Revi sed pages wi ll be i ssued
to cover
changes i n t his tari ff, however all rates
and regul ati ons i n t his tari ff are subj ect
to c hange wi t hout noti ce except as my be
requi red by l aw . The Chief Execut i ve
Offi cer i s t he sol e j udge as to t he
i nterpretati on of t his tari ff . Any deci s i on
of t he Chi ef Executi ve Offi cer i s bi n ding
upon a ll users and i s f i nal .
Any usage agreement , and t he use #of any
faci l i t i es or premi ses , i f any , descri bed
i n any usage agreement between a user and
t he Di stri ct are at all t i mes subj ect to
all provi s i ons and condit i ons of t his
tariff.
The rates, rul es, terms, condi t i ons , and
regul at i ons named i n t his tari ff appl y
i n dependentl y of t he provi s i ons of any bill
of l adi ng, charter party, agreement , or
contract of affrei ghtment .

.J
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Requests o r compl a i nts s ho uld b e directed
to t he Chi ef EX:ecuti ve Offi cer , Humbol d t
Bay Ha r bor , Recr eati on, and Consei:vat i on
Di strict, P .O. Box 1030 Eureka, CA
955 0 2 -1030.
6

Harb o r ueage

f••·

EXcept as otherwi se exempted he r e i n, a ll
u ser s of water s, premi ses o r fac i l i t i es of
t he Di stri ct as d escribed i n i tems 1 - 3
s ha ll pay ha r bor u sage fees as provided i n
t hi s tariff to assi st i n def r ayi ng t he cost
of t he r equire d l ocal contribu t i on to
Project constructi on cost unde r Sect i on 2 08
of t he Water Resou r ces Devel opment Act of
1986 (33 u.s.c. 2236), and t he expense of
p roviding emergency r espons e
s ei:vi ces
provided by t he Di stri ct o r u nde r mutual
a id o r mutu a l
assi stance agr eements,
administr ati on, mai ntenance; p romoti on, and
r egul ati on, of t he Di stri ct, i ncl uding t he
s uper v i s i on of s hipp i ng and t he Di strict,
pol i c i ng t he ha r bor , and t he Di st rict ' s
faci lit i es.
Fo r p ur poses of t he l evy of h a r bor u sage
fees, t he Project i s conside r e d div i s ibl e
i nto two u sabl e i ncr ements o r r eaches
corr esponding to 1) t h e Ba r and Entr ance
Channel , and 2 ) t he Nor t h Bay and Samoa
Channel s. Upon compl eti on of constructi on
of t h e Ba r and Entr ance Channe l , any
per son, vess e l o r cargo l i abl e u nde r I tem
3 of t his t a ri ff, upon t hat vessel u s i ng
any porti on of t he channel , i s l i abl e f or
t he fee i mposed unde r I tem 14 of t his
tari ff for u s e of t hat channel .
Upon
compl eti on of construct i on of t he North
Bay and Samoa Channel s, any per son, vess e l
o r cargo l i abl e unde r I tem 3, u pon t hat
vessel u s i ng any por t i on of t he c hannel s,
i s l i a bl e for t he fee i mpos e d unde r I tem
1 4 of t his tari ff for u s e of t hose
c hannel s.
Ha rbor u sage fees s h a ll b e paid by t he
oper ator of t h e vessel i n · a ddi t i on to
dockage, and collected by t he whar f, dock
o r faci l i ty oper ator , o r t h8 vess e l ' s
agent, p rio r to d epar t ur e and by t h e owner
of cargo l oaded o r unl oaded at a wha r f,
dock o r faci l i ty collected by t h e oper ator ,
of t h at whar f, dock, o r fac i l i ty i n

j

••I
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addition to wharfage or other charges prior
to rel ease o f t he cargo to t he consignee .

)

Vessel s, wharves, docks,
owned

and

operated

and faci l i t ies

by

t he

Federal

Government, a f oreign country, a State, or
a pol i t ical

State,

subdivision o f

unl ess

engaged

a country or

in

comnercial
services, towing vessel s, vessel s engaged
in dredging activities and vessel s engaged

· in intraport movements are exempt from t he
vessel portion of t he harbor usage fee
described

in Section

6.

In

addition

vessel s with design drafts of 20 feet or
l ess are exempt from harbor usage fees .

7

Payment of u•ag•

f-•

Harbor usage fees are due when accrued by
t he user and payabl e in cash in U.S.
currency to t he Chief Executive Officer o f
t he
Distri ct,
or
his
authorized

represeritative,
unl ess t he user has
establ ished
credi tworthiness
to
t he
Distri ct before using Distri ct fac i l i t ies
or services, or has posted adequate
security for estimated fees acceptabl e to
t he Distri ct in advance. Fees t hat have not
been paid within t hirty (30) days o f

t he

date o f
assessment are subject to a
finance charge o f one and one hal f per
cent

(1- 1/2t}

per month.

The

District

reserves t he right to estimate and collect
in advance all charges which may accrue
against vessel s, t heir owners or agents,
or against cargo l oaded or discharged by
a vessel , whose credi t has not been
properl y establ ished or who has become
delinquent.

Any pending or a lleged cl aims against t he
Distri ct are not allowed as an offset
against outstanding invoices or accrued
fees until t hose c l aims have been l egally
establ ished by a court of competent
jurisdiction .
8 Ace•• • to
documentation

)

The master of an arriving vessel , or t he
vessel 's agent shall del i ver to t he Chief
Executive
Officer,
or
authorized
representative,
prior to l oading or
unl oading cargo at a wharf, dock or
faci l i ty within t he Distri ct, and in no
8
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event l ater than forty-eight hours after
the
ve see1 ' s
arrival ,
a
tonnage
certificate and a cargo manifest for the
vessel , showing names of shippers, or
consignees,
and
the
weights
and
measurements of any and a ll cargo l oaded
or discharged at a wharf, dock, or
terminal within the District, or if in
ballast a decl aration to that effect in
order that the proper usage fee may be
assessed against the vessel. The master
shall al so provide the vessel 's booking
l ist, showing how much space or weight has
been a llocated to each shipper for each
commodity prior to delivery of any inbound

cargo

to

a

wharf,

d ock, · or

terminal

facility .

The master of a departing vessel , or the
vessel 's agent, shall al so del i ver to t he
Chief
Executive
Officer,
prior
to
departure,
the vessel s'
l oad l ines
certificate, and evidence certifying the
vessel 's sai l ing draft after l oading and
prior to departure .
The shipper,
consignor,
or terminal
operator having titl e, or custody of , any
cargo subject to usage fees shall del i ver
to the Chief Executive Officer appropriate
d ocumentation in the form of bills of
l ading,
freight
bi ll s,
export
dec l arations, cargo l ineups or l ists
specifying the suppl ier, marks, estimated
vol ume or weight of each commodity for
each vessel and discharge port before the
delivery of

any outboWld

cargo

to

be

l oaded or disc harged in t~e Di strict .
Fail ure
to
suppl y
the
necessary
documentation makes the vessel owner,
operator, or agent, or the shipper,
consignor, or terminal operator l iabl e for
any damages, incl uding actual attorneys
fees, costs, and expenses, that the
District sustains as a resul t of not
receiving the required documentation. The
Chief E>tecutive Officer may assess a ci v i l
penal ty not to exceed $500 per day per

instance against
any
vessel
owner,
oper ator, or agent, or shipper, consignor,
or terminal operator for willful fai l ure.
9
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to provide the necessary documentat ion
required under t he tariff .
9 Se-cu.ri.ty for

payment of fee•

under 33 u . s . c . 2236 (f l user charges
l evied under this tariff are secured by
maritime l ien against the vessel or cargo
which may be enforced in personam against
a responsibl e party, or in rem against t he
vessel or cargo subj ect to l evy in United
States Dist rict Court .
Under 33 u . S . C . 2236(e) non-payment of
user charges may resul t in the Secretary
of the Treasury denying cl earance to a
ve.s sel under 46 App . U.S . C. 91, asse.s sing a
civil penal ty against a responsibl e
person, vessel , or cargo, or seizure or
forfeiture of the vessel or cargo under 19
App . u . s .c . 1202 et seq .

)

1 6 Late charge•

If any user fees due from users are not
received by the District when due, users
shall pay to t he Dist rict, in addition to
any interest otherwise payabl e Under t his
tariff or the appl icabl e usage agreement,
an additional sum of five per cent ( St} of
the overdue fees as a l ate charge.

11 R6COrda and

users shall maintain l ocally a system o f
accounts and records satisfactory to t he
Chief Executive Officer, incl uding copies
of vessel tonnage certificates, cargo
manifests, export decl arations, and other
documentation covering all vessel calls,
and import and export cargo movement and
t ransactions . and operations conducted
under the tariff or agreement, which shall
be preserved during the l ife o f t he
agreement and for three years t hereafter,
or for five· years in the absence of an
agreement . The accounts and records shall
be open and avail abl e at all reasonabl e
times
for
examination,
audit,
and
t ranscription
therefrom
by
District
representat ives .

a ccount•

1 2 0:>lL ection and

enforcement

In the event of any l egal proceeding to
collect any charges or enforce any
provision of this tariff from any person
or against any vessel or cargo, t he
District may recover i ts expenses incurred
in any such proceeding incl uding actual
10
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attorneys fees, l i t i gati on expenses and
costs (i ncl udi ng any bond), i ncl udi ng any
appeal .

'lbe Di stri ct may sell , at p u bl i c or
pri vate sal e, vessel s or cargo on which
the owner fa i l s or refuses to pay usage
charges . The proceeds of sal e are i ntended
to sati sfy those charges p l us the costs
and expenses of sal e, i ncl udi ng actual
attorneys fees . Cargo of a peri shabl e
nature, or of a natu.r e l i kel y to· damage
other cargo or property may be sol d at
publ i c
or
pri vate
sal e
wi thout
adverti s i ng.
1 3 Li ab ilit y,

indeami t y

Bvery person, corporati on, f i rm, or enti ty
us i ng the faci l i t i es, premises, or servi ces
of the Di stri ct shall i ndemn i fy, and save
and hol d harml ess the Di stri ct,
i ts
Cbtrnissioners, offi cers, empl oyees , agents,
and consul tants, from and agai nst any all
cl a i ms, damages, l osses, and expenses,
i ncl udi ng the d uty to defend and respcnd i n

darriages, and i ncl ud i ng actual attorney's
fees, costs, and expenses, for i njury to,
or death of
any person,
empl oyee,
passenger, agent,
l i censee, i nvi tee, or
for damage. to any property, i ncl ud i ng l oss
of use thereof, ari s i ng o ut of, or i n any
manner connected wi th the person's,
corporati on •·s, f i rm's, or enti ty's acti ons,
omissi ons, or fa i l ures, i ncl ud i ng the acts,
omissions, or fa i l ures of thei r empl oyees,
agents, or any other person acti ng for them
or on thei r behalf .

The Di stri ct i s not l i abl e for any damage
to, or l oss, of frei ght, or vessel del ay,
or demurrage, i n the use of the premi ses,
faci l i t i es, or servi ces of the Distri ct.
Nothi ng i n thi s tari ff i s i ntended, nor
may be construed to rel i eve any l i abi l i ty
as to any person, corporat i on, .f i rm, · or
ent i ty us i ng the faci l i t i es, premi ses, or
servi ces of the Di stri ct, or concerni ng
any thi rd person not a user u nder thi s
tari ff , that may ari se under CERCIA, or
under any other provi s i on of Federal or
State l aw . In beari ng any cost, conducti ng
any i nvesti gati on, or performi ng any

)

11
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cl eanup and response as d i rected by the
Government under the Project cooperation
Agreement
( " PCA" )
to
enabl e
the
constructi on, operati on and mai ntenance of
the Project under that Agreement, or the
conduct of berth dredgi ng under that
Agreement and as requi red under the PCA,
the Di stri ct d i scl aims any li ability under

CERCLA., or under any other provi s i on of
Federal or State l aw, for the presence,
rel e.a se, thre.a tened rel e.a se, or response
to rel e.a se or threatened rel ease, or for
the generati on, transportati on, storage,
or d i sposal of contaminated materi a l , and
reserves the r i ght to recover the cost of
any i nvesti gat i ons,
and any atn0unts
expended for cl eanup and response from
potenti ally responsi bl e part i es .

TARIFF SBCTION NO. 2
HARBOR RULBS AND RBGlJLATIONS

Reserved

TARIFF SBCTION NO. 3
PILOTAGB AND TOWAGB RBGULATION

Reserved

TARIPP SBCTION NO . 4
HARBOR POLICB, PIRB PROTBCTION, OIL SPILL RBSPONSB,
SANITARY AND OTHBR SBRVICBS

Reserved

)

12
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TARIPP SECTION NO . 5
PERMITS AND PACIL ITIBS
RIJLBS, RBGULATIONS AND RATES

Reserved
TARIPP SECTION NO. 6
KISCBLLANBOUS SBRVICBS
RATES AND CONDITIONS

I t em

Subject

Rat es .and Co ndi t i ons

14

Harbor Usage

a.

Vessel s - f i ve doll ars ($5 . 00 ) per
foot of draft based fees upon report ed

sai l i ng draft a t t i me Of depart ure for
any vessel us i ng any port i on of t he
Bar and Bnt rance Channel , and an
addi t i onal f i ve doll ars ($5 . 00 ) per
foot of draft based u pon report ed
sai l i ng draft for any vessel usi ng any
port i on of t he Nort h Bay and Samoa

Channel s.
b.

Cargo

seven

and

one- hal f

cent s

($0 . 075 ) per short t on or e i ght and
t wo hundred sixt y f i ve t hou sandt hs
c ent s ($0 . 08265 ) per met r i c t on for

any c argo on board a vessel us i ng any
port i on of t he Bar and Bnt rance
Channel , and an addi t i onal seven and
one-hal f cent s ($0 . 075 ) per short t on
or e i ght . and -two hundred sixt y five
t hou sandt hs
cent s
($0. 08265 )
per

met r i c t on for any c argo on board a
vessel u s i ng · any port i on of t he Nort h
Bay and Samoa Channel s.
Section. I II. Sev e rabi l i ty
I f any part of t hi s Ordi nanc e i s i nval i d , a ll val i d
part s t hat are sev erabl e · from. t he i nval i d part remai n i n effect . I f
a part of t h i s Ordi nanc e i s i nval i d i n one or more of i t s
appl i c a t i ons, t he part remai ns i n effect i n a ll val i d appl i c a t i ons
t hat are severabl e from t he i nval i d appl i cat i on.
Se ctioa. IV. Spe c i al proc.c!ure a prior to adopti on of o rdinance
The Chi ef Execut i ve Offi c er shall publi sh t he f ull t ext
of t he proposed Ordi nanc e , and t ransmi t a Not i c e of I nt ent and

)
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draft harbor usage fee schedul e concurrentl y to the Di stri ct
Engi neer a l ong wi th the approved Draft Project Cooperati on
Agreement and Financi a l Pl an, and to the Assi st.ant Secretary of the
Army for Ci v il Works for publi cati on i n the Federal Regi ster, sets
August 1 4, 1997 as the date for the public heari ng on thi s
Ordi nance and proposed harbor usage fee , and upon compl et i on of the
public heari ng d i rects the transmittal of the final fee schedul e
concurrent l y to the Di stri ct Engi neer, the Assi stant Secretary of
the Army for Ci v il Works, and tO the Federal Mari time Comnissi on i n
the form of the adopted General Tariff No . 1 through e l ectroni c
tariff filing .
S.ction. v.

scheduling of public huring on
fee

propo ■ ed

harbor

u■age

Under 33 u.s .c . 2236(a) (5) a public heari ng on the
proposed harbor usage fee is schedul ed for Thursday, August 1 4,
199 7 conrnenci ng at 7 : 00 p . m. i n the conference room of the HU.mbol dt
Bay Harbor, Recreati on, and conservati on Di stri ct, Samoa- Woodl ey
I s l and Marina, Eureka, CA 95502 - 1 030
Section

vz: .

De ■ ignation of official and ■ etting
cc:mment■ concerning propo■ ed

receipt of

f••

)

d.adline for
harbor u ■age

Under 33 U. S . C . 2236(a) (6) public comnents concerni ng
the proposed harbor usage fee shoul d be d i rected i n wri t i ng to the
Chi ef BXecutive Offi cer, HUmbol dt Bay Harbor, Recreati on, and
Conservat i on Di stri ct, P . O. Box 1030 Eureka, CA 95502 - 1030 . Tel .
(707) 4 4 3-0801. The public comnent peri od will c l ose upon the c l ose
of busi ness at 4 : 00 p . m. , August 28 ; 1997 . Wri tten comments must
be recei ved by the Di stri ct on or before that date i n order to be
consi dered by the COlffllissi on pri or to taki ng final acti on on the
.proposed harbor usage fee .
S.ctioa. VZ::I. Bff.ctive date
This Ordi nance i s effecti ve thi rty days followi ng final
adopti on by the Board of Comnissi oners .
Section. VI:I:I.
BUllboldt Bay Barbor, Recr.ation and
Tariff Advi ■ory COmmittee

COn ■ ervation

Di ■ trict

(a)
There i s established a HUmbol dt Bay Harbor,
Conservat i on Di stri ct Tariff Advi sory COfflni ttee .

Recreati on and

(b) The Members of the Comnittee shall consi st of seven members
appoi nted by the Presi dent of the Board of Comnissi oners of the
HUmbol dt Bay Harbor, Recreati on and conservati on Di stri ct from
among residents of the Di stri ct wi th demonstrated experti se i n
i nternati onal trade, shi ppi ng, commerce and mari t i me affai rs . 1he

)
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Presi dent shall l i kewi se appoint two comnissi oners to serve as ex
offi c i o members of the Advi sory COffl'nittee.
The members of the
comnittee may e l ect the COlll'l'littee Chai rperson. Each member shall
serve on the comni ttee for a term. of two years subject to
reappoi ntmerit by the Board Presi dent. Init i a l appointments would
be as follows :
Three (3) appointments for 1 -year term.a and fou r
(4) appointments for 2-year term.a, t hereby staggering t he length of
the appointments. No member may serve on the com.mittee for more
than two consecut i ve terms.
(c) The COlll'l'littee shal l advi se, and make recomnendat i ons to, the
Presi dent and Board of COlll'l'lissi oners concerning any matter >eferred
to t he Comnittee by t he Board wi t hin t he j u r i sdi cti on of t he Harbor
Di stri ct tari ff adopted by t he com.missi on by Ordi nance, inc l u d ing
harbor usage fee and tari ff rate sett ing b ut excl u ding revi ew of
l ease agreements or other agreements subject to approval by the
Board, modifi cat i on to accom.modate f ut ure navi gati on projects,
amendment or term.inati on after payment in f ull of a ll o u tstanding
indebtedness, and rel ease of a ll encumbrances, associ ated wi t h
harbor i mprovements for whi ch recei pts from. fee assessment and
collect i on are u sed to pay debt servi ce or otherwi se u sed to
sati sfy those f i nanci a l obl i gat i ons.
(d)
The COnmittee shall adopt rul es of procedu re, and mai ntain
books and records, consi stent wi t h com.missi on rul es and shall f i l e
no l ater than March 3 1st of each year an annu a l report of the
co«rnittee's act i v i t i es for submissi on to the Board .
(e)

Members of t he COffl'nittee serve wi thout compensati on.

THIS ORDINANCE PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS
2 8<h
DAY OF
~
. _ 1 997, BY THE BOARD OP -COMMISSI ONERS OF THE
HtJMB6i.l)~
R, RECREATI ON, AND CONSERVATI ON DISTRICT
BY
THE FOL LOWING POLLED VOTE:
AYES: COMMI SSI ONER SMITH, COMMI SSI ONER CURLESS, COMMI SSI ONER
FR ITZSCHE, COMMI SSI ONER HUNTER
NOES:
ABSENT: COMMI SSI ONER OLLIVIER

~ ...)1.J ~
Dennis G. HU.nter, Presi dent
Board of com.missi oners
ATTEST :

~~

Ronal d Fri t z sche, Secretary
Board o f COlll'l'lissi oners
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CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY

The, undersi gned, dUl y quali f i ed and acti ng Secretary
of t h e Humbol dt Bay Harbor, Recreati on, and Conservat i on Di stri ct,
does hereby cert i fy: That t he attached Ordi nance i s a t rue and
correct copy of Ordi nance No. 1 5, enti t l ed: Ordi nance No. 1 5 .

enact i ng General Tari ff No. 1 , establishi ng rul es, regul at i ons,
charges, and fees, i ncl udi ng harbor usage fees on vessel s and

cargo i n connect i on wi t h t h e Hwnbol dt Harbor and Bay 38 Foot Deep
Draft Navi gat i on Improvement Proj ect ( t he " Proj ect " ) wit hin t he
j uri sdicti on of t he Hwnbol dt
Bay Harbor,
Recreat i on,
and
conservati on Di stri ct (th e "Ordi nance" ) adopted at a l egally
convened meeti ng of t h e Board of Carrnissi oners of t h e HUmbol dt Bay

Harbor, Recreat i on, and conservati on Di stri ct, dul y he l d on t h e
28t h day of August, 1 997; and fur t h er t hat such Resol u t i on has,
been full y recorded i n t h e Journal of Proceedi ngs i n my offi ce and
i s i n full force and effect.
IN WI'INESS WHERs::>F, I have hereunto set my hand t hi s
_..,
28
.,th...._---'d ay of

)

Apgaat

, 1 997.

Ro~ffi/betacy
Board of COl'tlnissi oners
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HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR, R£CR£ATION
AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT

AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO 0/lD/NANCE NO. 1$

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR,
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT l)OES HEREBY AMEND
ORDl NANCE NO. 15 AS FOLLOWS:
1be term "Harbor Usage Fee" is to be replaced ~re- it occurs throughout
Ordinance IS with the tenn '11mbor I,q,rovement S un:lwge".

PASS ED AND ADOPTED THIS 11• DAY OF NOVEMBER 1999, BY THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR,
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT BY THE FOLLOWING
N)LLED VOTE:
A YES:

COIOII SSIONER SMITH COIOIISSIONER l!lJ1'ffll

NOES:

ATTEST:

~ ~

ROY ~,SECRETARY
Boan! Of Co-inoatrl
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COlOII°SSIONER OLLIVIER

ffllMllOLDT JIAY Jl!IJ:UIOR, R.E('B£,\HOJ\
.4 l\°D CO:'ISl'RVA1I01' l>IS'I'.RICT

Al'.JENDMf.l'<T 1'0. 3 'JO ORllIN,~NC:E ::-10. 15
TIIF. ROARD OF COJl,l\fTS.S!Ol\F.RS OF TIU: lJU\-ffiOJ,D'J JlAV. IL\.RllOR,
RF.CRF.ATIO"I A:>lll COJ\°SF:R\'A.' {IOI\ Dlf>TRIC:T nm:s HF.RF.DY AMF.l>ll
ORDII\Al'iCF: NO. 15 AS FOLr.OWS:

Add Pilotage Rules nnd Regulations os. prc\·iousli• a.ppro"·cd a& Ordinm,cc
~o. 16- Piiotage to Ge11eral Tarin :'llo. I, Section 3.
PASSl\ll A:'\ll ADOPTED TlllS 13!H DAY or, APRIi., 2000, IIYTIIF. BOARD 01'
COMMISSI01'F.RS OFTII& 111:.\-IDOLDT BAY IIARIIOR, RECRf:.ATIO:>l Al'ill
COi'iSERV,UIO.~ DI.STRICT BY HIB J;OLLOWl:\G l'OLI.F.D VOTE:

.:\):£$:

CCHMISSIONER Sl!llTR, COiUtl.SSI<JNUt C:UIU•.KSS, CO>tMT.S!i'tOPil\R F1t:i:T.ZSCR£ 7
C:)l!MISSIONER ~'l'Eli, COMM.LSSlONJ:;K. ,;1..1.1v rr(1t

NOES:
ABSreNT:

A:1Tl£ST:

ROY <J.ll.Io..:r.ss. Pllli:SIDE:-ff
Je:u~rd uf Cooto1.iJ;8ivm~u

Dl!:::-!Nl$ HIDITER, SEC'Rf.TARV
Jloa,d o( Com.mttisiora.-r$

J
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HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR, RECREATION
ANO CONSERVATION DISTPJCT
AMENDMENT NO. 4 TO ORDINANCE NO. 15

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR,
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT DOES Hi:REBY AMi:ND
ORDINANCE NO. 15, SECTION ·3 - PILOTAGE, AS FOLLOWS:
Pago 1.2, Section 4.1 fill:?i.<::<::.l!EQ!!hip ,;end T;aining_(g) 3, change I~ read:
"Simulator training lo includo emergency ship handling."

Page 12, Section 4.1 ~~il!~!l!i£.e.llhJP. _;,~_flMD;□g (g) 4, change to ;cad:
"Undergo Emergency Ship handling, Simulator training and Bridge Rasource
Management trainfng for Pilots at least once cver1 five years. 11

Page 11, Section 4.1 Apprenticeship and Training (b}, add as fourth s.nd fritl1

sentences:

.

"Upon acceptance into the PilofTraining Program, the Pilot trair.sD will bQ

issued an 'Observing Apprentice PaITT1il'. Upon successful completion of the
observing apprentice requiT'Gmant, tha Harbor District wil! izsuo the trainee
'11'1 'Apprenlico Pilot Permit'.''

Page 12, Section 4.1 Aporentlceshipand Training last paragraph, add as last
sentence:

"If the ~IBHRCD dismisses a trainee from the program, 1he trainee'$
Observing Apprentice Permit or Apprentice PIiot Permit will be Immediately
revoked,'

Page 14. SecUon 6.5 Near Miss:lessons Leamed/Silualiansllncldenls(a) ·J.
Change tc read:

1. "Report to the Chlei Executive Officer of the HBHRCD on US Coast Guard
Form 2692. the facts surrounding a reportable casualty {groundings,
aJllslons, eolllsions, and personal injury, meeting certain threshold$} in a
timely manner."
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Page 14, Section 6.5 Mear Misstu~ssons Le~rnediSi11Jat1ons.,'!n~ident,~ create #2
under (a) that will read:
2. "Report to the HBHRCO 01her re'liews of the casualty or incident, which
were undertaken and what action wHI be taken to prevent similar
casualtlcs or incidents."

Page 6, Secti.on 2.1 !:lJg!~.9!' on Humboldt~ (f} change to read:
" Vessels are to boal'<l&d approxima1ely 1 mi!e westward of HB Sea Suoy."

Paga 3, Soc.lion 2.1 Pilotago 011 Humbold1_i;!fil! add paragraph 0), which ,,,11 road:
"Whlle navigating waters of Humboldt Say, vessels must maintai~ no less
than 2' of underkeel clearance basa<l on most current information available."

PASSED AND ADOf'TED THIS 21ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 2000 BY THE
BAORO OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR,
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT BY THE FOLLOWING
POLLED VOll::
AYES:

CClM.'•ITSSTONRR S}tlT.H, COMHISSIORKlt C(lli.USS,
COMMl,!S~HOl'm:l

ltmrr2R,

,:ooon:ssrOlW.R RITZS~

C0.\1MJ:SS.LUNt!ll Ol,1,1.YfY,R

NOES:
ABSENT:

Roy Curless, President
ATTEST:

Dennis Hunter, Secretary
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HUM.BOlDT BAY HARJJOll, .RECltEA110N

AN!> CONSERVATION DISTRICT
A}JENJJMEJ\'T NO. S TO ORDINANCE 1J
TlfE .BOA.RD OF CO,',tM.ISSlOiVE.RS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY IU.JUJOR,
RECREATIONA1VD CONSERVATIONDL'iTRICT DOES.HERE.BY AMEND
ORDINAJVC.E 15, SECTION 3 -PILOTAGE,AS FOlJ,OWS:

Page 3, Sectilm 'l.1 Pi!otage on Humboldt Bay {It) change to read: ·
uh. There shall be two .Pi[l)fg plus additional Pi/ors us condllions K•arrant•.,,

PASSED AND ADOPFBD Tf{!S lltri DA 'iOI' JVLY, 211/11 -SYTHE 80/JRD OF
C(f!+IM.1SSCO!vERS OF THE HUMBOJJJT 84:r l:UJUJOR, RF-CRE,◄ 110NAND
CONSE.R'l1A'l10N l>JSTBJCTBY THE FOLi-OWING POU..RD VOTE:
AYES: 00-t!ISSICNEP FFIIE'GRTRI,

a:MIISSIONl!ll CURI£5S, COHMISSIONl!!l. FllITZSCAA,
a:tt!ISSIONFP. !llll'llE?, cot!ISSia= Oil.I\=

NOES:
ABSEN1:

RlESS, &eretary

j
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HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR, RECREATION
AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT
AMENDMENT NO. G TO ORDINANCE NO. !5

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR,
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT DOES HEREBY AMEND
ORD!NANCE NO. 15, SECTION 3 - PILOTAGE, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 2.1 Pilof:aue on Hurnookft ilav add para.graph (ki w~ich will read:
;'The Port Director or designee may grant permission to the Humboldt Bar
Pilots AssociaUon to disembark the vessel in the vicinity of Buoy #5. T his

deviation from normal procedures may be granted due to the presence of t he
following conditions:
1. The pilot is working aboard a foreign flag tugboat towing an ocean
going barge.
2. Ocean swell conditions are considered to be unsafe for PIiot
transfer at the time of sailing.
3. The masler of the tugboat gives his or hw approval.
4. The Pilot involved agraes that to follow !his procQduro would
enhanco tho safety of thG pilot transfer process from tugboat to

pilot boat."
PASSED AND ADOPTED THiS 24n, DAY OF OCTOBER, 2002 BY THE BOARD
OF COMM!SSIONE!RS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR, RECREATION
AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT BY THE FOLLOWING POLLED VOTE:
AYES: <XMiISSIOIIER !?EIJ.l!GRINT., UlltlISSilml< FPii'ZSa!E, ffi'l'11.5 SJ.0Nl!R IlllND!R
C!MIL'lSl(ll\1;8 Oll..IVIER

.

NOES:
ABSl:fNT: <Xl'NLSSIO.'IER CURl.l'SS

ATTEST:

l

' Ronnie Pei'iegrinr,Secrat<:ry
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HUMBOLDT SAY HARBOR, RECREATION
AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT

AMENDMENT NO. 7 TO ORDINANCE 15 Tariff Soction No. 6 ltom 14
ENACTING GENERAL TARIFF NO. 1, ESTABLISHING RULES, REGULATIONS.
CHARGES, AND FEES, INCLUDING HARBOR FEES ON VESSELS AND CARGO IN
CONNECTION WITH THE HUMBOLDT HARBOR AND BAY 38 FOOT, DEEP DRAFT
NAVIGATION IMPROVEMENT PROJECT WITHIN THE JURISDICTION 01' THE
HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR, RECREATION AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT
The Board of Commissioners of the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recroation, and
Conservation Dis.trict do ordain a~ follows:
·
Section 1. Amendment to Ordinance No. 1S. Ordinance No. 15, as amended by
Amendment Nos. 1 lhrousih 6, inclusive, of the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and
Conservation District is h~reby amend~d a~ follows:

The following words are hereby deleted fl:om Section II, Tariff Sect:on No, 6 of
Ordinance No. 15, as amended:
Miscelh:m~us Servic~s Rates and Conditions; Item 14:

11
a.

l=larber tdsasa
\ toss els

fi••e elellara {S5.00} per-WBt a:f dFaft: b:1ees'. wpeR Jaf1Slt:et=l sailing a.-aet at

a~a ef dapafl:111ra for.an~~ usin~ any pertisn ef tl:le Sar ant=l &ntFaAQA

Gl:i·,nnel, a Rel ·1,:i adttiliur.18f-lPM-dollara f$~.OQ) per fe":. ef draft l;aso~ uper.:a
reported sailing drart ror any vessel u•ing any portion of the-NGlll!-Bay and
Samoa Channels.

b-.···

Ca:go - seven and one-hair cents (0.075) per shurl Ion or-~d two ~
sixty five thousandths cents ($0.08265) per metoic 10n for an}'-<"'IJO on l,Qa,d..a
vessel using any portion of the Bar and Entrance Channel-;-aR<i-aA-additional
seven and one-half cents (S0.075) per short Ion-or eight and tw<>-hundred-£iM\,
fwe thous8ndl~s eems ~eG.QS.266) ~er metric toMo,-any carg:;i-0Fl-board a vesael
l::fSiflg any portieR eHhe t~eflh Bay anel Samoa CRaooels.

AND the foll owing words Inserted In place of the deleted text;
14

Harbor Usage

"·

Vessels - five hundred dollars ($500.00) per commercial t,,,ry.,, ship. or other
vessel over 200 feet in lengm or 20 foot of draft using any portion of the Bar,
Entranoe Channel. North Bay or Samoa Channels.
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HUM60LOT BAY HARBOR, RECREATION
AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT
b.

Cargo - fifteen cents ($0.15) per short ton or eight and two hundred sixty five
thousandths cents (S0.1653) per metric ton 1or any cargo on boar<: a vessel
usiny ""Y ponion or the Bar and Entrance Channel, and an additional fifteen
cents ($0.15) per short Ion or eight and two hundred sixty five u,ousandths cents
($0.1653) per rnelric ton for any cargo on lloard a vessel using any portion or the
North Bay and Samoa Channels,

Section 2. Severability. If any subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this anicle
is for any reason held 10 be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of con,pe>:enl
jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions or lhis
ordin•nce. The Board or Commissioners hereby declares that h wou!d have adopted
this ordinance. and each and every subsection. santence, clausa and phrase thereof
not declared invalid or unconstitutional, without regard to whether any por1ion of the
ordinance would be subsequendy declared invalid or unoonstitutional.
Section 3. Conflicts. All ordinances and parts of ordinances or resolutions, in conflict
herewith. are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflicts and no further.
Section 4, Effective Date. The effeclive dale of this ordinance is thirty (30) days after
its adoption by the Board of Commissioners.
Section &. Publication. Tliis ordinance shall be puhlished within 15 day$ from the
j)assage !hereof with the names of the m~mher$ voting for an<1 again~t them .at laast
once in some daily ne..,vspapar of general r.irculation printod and puhli~hoc1 in the

District.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 24th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2019 BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR, RECREATION ANO
CONSERVATION DISTRICT BY THE FOLLOWING POLLED VOTE:
AYES: Dos>s, \<..t ti rr,,,.,r,, I
':>, Ha ;t<,r. 't>a. leJ

n55·,,,

t-)onc:,
ABSENT: l'-Or\C,
NOES:

GREG DALE, PRESID
Board of Commissi
ATTEST:

LARRi>b6$S, SECRETARY
Board of c<Jmmissioners
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1111'<,r!OJ,OT BAY HMIBOR, RECIU:..\TION AND CO:'iSI\RVA1'i01' DlS'JRJC'l

Pll.01'AGE

AN ORTHNANCE ESTABLISHING S'i'ANOARJ>S. POl,ICJES AND
PRACTICES FOR PILOT COMPl,.1'ENCY., QUALIFICATION,
l'ROl-:l:SSJ01VAL GROW11l AND ENFORCE,-,,fENT

WrlERF.AS, in t!ie t=cired States, rede:u·, law ll~li!1c:s :wo :-:,..11un:tc but intcl'3.crl~ a:ea:. of y.:<J!~~
r~~:uli:rtiou. l he t!o.~l G'uartl ailtniui:i~~ t.h:; V~h,gc ~i:lo!:U'il ,:csro)! !fl die Cl'>ai:tv..,;s.,e, ,k,;~!:11,j~
trodes and Lhe ~lnte~ W11ini,;1.er piio1:3g, 8.board ''C3scls in foreign tfadi::. rII l 7R9, ~h~ f:!·st ?'.:dcr3J
U)n&i-e~~ eriut.tec) ~i;tfou. 4 c-f~hc Llg!ithottsE. J\cr. wli!ch p111i,i&d:

·'J'btit ~u pilots ln ~M bays., ln.let~ rivecs, h.'U'ba,~ 111-..:! p:>rts of the Guitcd Stat'efl.. r.hn.U -.;,•11linui: lu ~
r~~11fatcd in c~ritbr1'l!ty ~'llh the ~)i. 1~1ir.g :uw of t~ ~,etro rospccth-eiy w1~c~in '-UCh pilul.lJ rnlly b.,; or
with soch iaws u.'i Hie i,,.lult::>1 m11y rc~~c~tl\•<:iy Xrep.ftcr C·U.1Ct tbr $UCil purpu>4t'. until f\n:l!,cr
le~ij:,;i,H:Y6 11rm-j1:1i.a.~n sbul:. be :iwdc by Co~rc3s.'' ~ 3.Jld
WTIF.RJtA.S, me Sm.c: ()l'Cl\Hfcu·:,ia, Li.mugh the Harbors tc.td l\;wigatlon Code, ha.~ ~;~gd~d to the
HW11bohit Bay 1Ja;b~)r, R~"t'Wli•>n ~nd U)n:;(.T-'atiofi l..)istrict (I JB( LRCTI) a;.Uh:)til)' !.<J pto,-.ide for
3Jld rupt:tvi:.e pilutic .itx~.rd •;~~,Js in foi·cign t1·ade. The L6mpcrl-Kt:::ne> $,:.~h·~1t:d tlil Spill
i>t•~1cnlicm n11.l R.(•sponsc .Act ofl Y90 CJ'~o.ted a ,;,,rnJIL~f\c.'1.,;h•:: 5w.t.:J oii ~ill prc.,.cntion progral'I", 10,c:,;~lul t:nd :iJ.-.a:lllC v;at-..us. lhe Jaw 6tpandcd th~ >1u1\11)l.·~·. ~poi::sibilltics ;ir,~1 dtll;e,,; ol"the (:A
Dcpartmc:n ofl i$h ..~ {iame uooe, the di~i.1ion ot' th~ Admiu.istratoJ· foJ· Oil ~p;'ll R~SJ1~1u::e~:.
Gcwc:1!n~e11t Cu~ :°-:o:;:i<.n• ~670.6 !)rovid~d au!hotky to ~!.tab]i!.11 li1¢ ();1 Spin PNH~--ution iUld
Rn:pl)U~ OUic~ (C::8PR.) w!:cch is r~ponsibJe fur 1u.:'li~:~in3 Lhe Adnl!l.:i:rtrat-)r Bl pcrformin~ th~ dwic'i
l:lpt:ciii~al i.1J. the: AL1. Addirio:iaily, ,'\El567 (Hause) i:,uu.,"te4.~ in 1994., i:ro•,,il::!-d a •~1:ani:'!in li.>.l Uw
HBHRCD-:o lie~ bilt pil,m, t}pet,:sLing ir. BumlxJJUt Bay; 3.00

)

WJ:!..l!'.JlliAS 1 u Mcmoraild:um of 1\@:-~mc111. {MOA) ~ut,SQquc!Itly ~gtd :.'Ii a -.,:ay h) !J•t~'i~ th~
p<.lf! 's kgally dal~;:;ated corn:iv,l <)'\:er .Pil<llugc-. while art~ santo ti-ne, e!ISU!ir.g tlu1t ~he conccms of
;he S!ate and the Cchl.'lt (11.w.r<l wa;l"C'. oodr~::m>l, Ou l'cbnmy 26, 1997 the: C.1,vcn)l',r ofCti!ifumi.i.
die t!om Guard A1:18i:;taot CollUilalld~ for Maiioe ~a&ty ~ml Rr.v?nmmcutul Protection 3J!G the
execLJLi-.·6 dfr~ctr,,:s ofthe lml"<l!S vffiuml:..)ldt Iluy, 'Purl J-lu,:,,:i¥.'ln::, Los .lo\ngcles., Lon~ l~aclL m,,l
!-:an. incio ~igncd ~, :\-1eu)l)rilndum of Agri:etn,;n.t -;;.ouc~miug µilotagc, The f\,tOA :-tqujn::s >l i"cd<.,-rul
pi!o;; license as a condiiion <it' empld~·mcol. B..:causc of i!le wotdins in l~!rercl :4.ululi:: (46 USC
8503J, ih!~ .::.tren~!h~,~ Cmi....;L (hw ..11 ~rnthority to take :Jctiou ag.ain$t ao i1tdivi.Ju81'.s rlgm; tc bc,ld a
license wh~n pilulir:~ \•c:.,s~ 1~ jn fon,ign tm.~-t. Aecord.fnsl)', pilu:.$ in.H1Jmbo!dt Bay arc m~~ct t1) the
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jll(iidic.t:0.1 ofthe Coo1.t (!,.tW"d !-flli!~n.<.i!'ul ru;d h'i~:,•<.:at:.on ~,~L•o:::-;i wh1;:1·, pil(ilir.t v~is~ls jD ,,..._m~.wis-;
Ul' li)i~gr. tl'f".d~. J:: t1ilcli1.i<•n. ~1..:1.h: r,,i~ul. li<,x,~n¥.;s JCt pU,ll~•,; in Hun:bo!dl I{ay ~c i::s.!cd by

HBHRCV; ""d
WHJ!:it!:.AS, •r. ~':'<!er l.<.1 h...,.~ :t. ~!,Iii:: und eUicitn.L pi)oi. (1rg~,1,n\';mffoT1, it U-ir:tpcr.niv~ to W.-nct a:wi
!'Im: Ott: ks! J,oopk. Ccrtl:fi:.1 isJdlli; aud ..:xyc.r..t~:; ~ro a,:c~~Y to b~c-011:c a pilot ~n,:i the pl'<1!)~'
:-«titudc !s rcquirod tor th.; pUOr to aooep? Mspons.ibili:y fo!' m.'\.llellVerins ia!'S<:!' \.'eS.Sel~ e&bnf~ a11d
d.elibe:"ate!y. /\ pilllt :rrn:t .~omen,~~ \\",)l'k :l(1<ier ~-:,-~11 oot1diti,,;1;: h'-1:. n1t:ie:: Al\,.,,'\yl':I ::;,s.:;d~ good
jwlgrn:nL n~c.iu:-c ul' lh: ~ii{~,:~ m:iir:ioo en n:l,,a;r.-:1 ~1 1,ba, Rtic1gc :M.am!gc'C:i.Cn! l(~ t.~ Pilot mu!t
~ ln; c cxccll'Iit ~omir.J.fllic~wr Hi::tl rmi~JCJ.·,

W8.E.fttAS, 1J11~ 2.m1l ur 1.hc HRHRCD i:-:i tA.1 m>11"i.ait1 ~Cl ~'1;;quwx~ mnnbc..-r uf tlt\lllOO J'ilors in
H.arnbokll. Buy lo .;..-n:;;Jrc 1m't'®!t!an :afi:ty aud proti:c.t oon~rcc :-,nd tho '=m:iroiuntnt.
NOW. TKLlU:l'IHU1, TH£ BOARD m• Tl!F. ITl:-!VlllOLDT iJAY H"Rl!OR.
RF.CIU(ATIO'\' ,1;,ll'l CON~FRVAllON J>lSTfilC'T DOE~ HEREBY OIU>A['i AS

l'HLl,OWS;

Th.is. Ordiu.1.CCe sruiJ1 ba known ilS tire "J h-.mbl)idt 6ny fil•Jtilg~ On1iueanco:·•.
SJ,:C'flU!'l l.l Dcilnlr.on•

u. HnmN:ldt B?.)·. Califvnll!:11: A.I! ,.'il,ta~ vdtllin. the ~i,:,~raphiG b.)ilnd.l.~' af CC11m':;ulcit Rn;.:
ap to ffll clevarim: of Mean l t!Qher I ti~.h 'tVnte:, U,P Cl~nhl)ld1. B>l)' tri'!')nb~rj~:$ :.o t~.

e,..teru of folal inllu~m:e ar.J. :-cc:~wartl Ii; th~ w~twv.TV cx~~I of th.c Rntrau¢c Ch.1.llllel
jellie~

b. Humboldt B31' Pilots .Asso(::iatioo: l\ r,Rrtner,=;:Cri <1f bili•,:dlllll11 licl'!Tl~d tu f1e7'~.l!:m
pilotag.e in Humboldt Bay. Thi~ ptar(¥,·:,bip w>,~ focmetl in 1965 lll tAci(~, Pilot:; ar:d bring
~rnpetitii)n ~tv.·6en Pil(1b1 Lc.t Wl end.

c. Pilct: A trained ic..:llvidl.Jal licensed !'J}· the 1eil1;:ru1 ~•u~TI;ent und the,,~ H:J!llOO.Mt Bay

Harb.lr, Recreatiori and \,on$el'\'ati(1n D~tr.c: to ::eMcly ~00\011.\."t a ship in Hnd out ,)f ~he
wul~r,-. orHumJx,ldt 'Ruy.

J
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/\RTICLli, 2

Dl'fl.t'.,~ 0~ p;uni; ON Hli~'illO!.,Tf'TBAY

sr.(:TION ?,l .l'il\>_l;!g• on Hnwucldt Bar

a. t1ik::t~ l)R; !urt1hl)ldt ll~y tn1L':ll po~~s :..fod.;:rifll Pilot's license and a crm men Pilc.,t's
licer.s.:t:. Ail foreign ·ie'iSCis iflnd U.S. fia,;tg-ed i,·=sse!s ~ot i.ailin2, ur:Jer ~ ~·1..,uitw~:;
cn.cbrscre.cI!f issued by t!!e LI. S. Coo..::t. Ch1~ excey.l ve~~ls uDdc! 31)1) gross to u.~.
wwj~rtir:g Mumtx,liir nay, are requ.in;::<l lo 1,;isi: u Pilot holdiug c-.irr("m: liccoM"?!. for
I bi'nbhldt Ouy.

h. Pil,11~ ~n Humb<.1ldt B~y :u--.; [cquircd t'> be members c-fthe i fumhat,J;. J!ar .Pilots
AJ::wciation (a partil-.~rsh!p), l\ss..1ci.'ttiorl n~n~-. Lire :-,.:;f t:mpk~)·o:.~ but :1ro inci·;,.iduaH~
lice-used by the l lwn1>f)ld.t llnf Hart:ur, R-.1,,'T..:~1:i,i,n and CNISC'l'\~icn D~tt'jct_
c: The I lui.nbokll nu:,· .Sur P:i.k~i~ m1,; n:quircd 10 be availabic l\•ich. 24 hour nt~tn: JltiO!' to
:-:hip iu-ri•;~.

d. ?ilots arc not rc~ulred to be wa.uuai~lt l)n l'Jaliun.
.... &..-1.dio ;,,'3tciJ. is•~ bP. utafntained on V! if' C:b~urn;l 16 one hoi:r pdor to an·h::il ai: r}t~ sM
t>noy.
Ve1:~l~ .:ire lt) he bc.~urd1;d a1.~I dis..""lllbark.ad approxitu.tely 1.2 ."llile~ ·uJr ofH1mlbok!.t ~y.
g. PiJl•h:!~~ il'( c:,,orc!ilw~d by~ Joc:tl ste,,-edoting Cl)m1111n.y wl-:c, act >L':1 :,,cill NgCnf! fur tf-.c

f.

:st;,:~1m::dtip •!OJQ:~tnics.

h. Ihcrc shall be a inintmt:.m of H••u Pi~u·.s Jllus un~ :"luck-:.:r, f'ilot.
i Pi!ots sh.ill wnr1c. ~llip!. on •l rt1h;liim>1l 1:'.•'li'i,
Sli(;'('ll):'ol l.l r:k>t- llfa•l•r lnt,:r'..ue

l. t:i.ach rilu:ag~ ~-rigmnc:nt io.lil)u}d l ; ~ \\ith ~ oont'e;ence ~tw~e:1 the>: PikJl a:1<.1 lhc
1'.-fu.-.ilcr.

2. lhc initial ~ol'l:ret-e!Kc>: l! ,w1 or,purl~1niy ·,,.,t nnly to cxch..111go icfoJru.'\tjon 't!lat th:: ?ilvt
aru1 ~·1~ter c:nch tlc~~ hul ~w fur tk: Pilot and •he ·1fa!ter to e;;cahfo::}, :in uppropr!~ro
,~;rk~1ig reluii,m1:1bjp.

3. lhc• oon:fureuce-shouid oocrve~•. w,tl Jx cumsish:m \\oith. ttc pri.I!c.iple- that 1he Pi1'1i ":id lb,;
-~$tEr/br~1ge cre'iv ~~h hw:; an importmt role in the naYig.-n::ion <iftb~ ·.·~kl.
4•, Tbi.: ::t1»o1Jl)t anrl euOjcct mattc.r ot"the jnrotmlll.i,,n L<'.l be t:xd.~•gcd in Ulr. iuiwl
cod:ICI!CC shouid be detem1ined h>' tile !l.Jl~fo.: m1,•~Ht1.tion dCI:Jallds oftlle pil,ltage
ope~·~c~n.

.l
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1. The Uu:ni).Jic.it llur ~bl:-. A:-1•:.aciatt..>11 \'\ill dc-..~Jop in:rol·~!on ~1rds (MPX C'arcis) fo.; 11Se
l~y 6,efr We!J:b-;;;:-5,

2. ·.die 1'00! should ~io,·~ th;:: &!Uri! lu ll•o :Mu::11,(,,'!' ut lb: time of1be Utitial C.-:'!:'11~.:i: •tm.t \IS~ it
a!. th.~ 00,,:i;,,, Ii)(' d11:1i.:•~·&vn ilunlg the oonfcrc.cc-J,

4. There !.hould he H !~par~ic c~1.,,I for c,:ttound Md iutl'.:f:.llld tnuv1::1rir;r•tt= ~ sbi:cil:ig
op~mi.i.,l{I:$ wb.:Il s,i,ropr.:at,.

5. 1hC' cacd s:.h~11ld il•.,)llJ<le inli:l7'Tnu1.~,~!1 4,;:- fa.-r,.n:ctki!lS s.~ific. tc m~'ig!l.fo)ll ill Hum]:Qk~t
li.1y. s11:1jech1 tu bt: iuid!'~S04.1 i;JcJudc:
- nu.lit; ,;~::m:,;1::1 llJ be moaftorcd;
-r,os.1ing of ilnchc.; \\."3.tc.Jv'loo&l)u! (bey<l;1d lh;; !'U:~l!ITT'l!r:.CUts oftJx. Rules. ofth~ Rcuul~
•ud

- local Mviaatk~n tequil'Cmt:'nl.':1 <.'r rc~b:ict~Jus (tu~ cxorts,. sp~d li:nit~. ur.~\\'HY
ua;i ic ~e... et::.).
6. Tb~ curd 1"Ch11u!,! uloo inch1dr il:..~iocs or ~lle~s ci,nc~11)6 wh:il t}'t,; Pilot nee•i'>
from th; 1'Wrcr md C!:cw; subject that mtgilt he t1t¾.h:~s.-:1e::.~ inc1'11dl~,
- iDforillatiou .lOOut th-=: \•e,;:,::1, i1x ch~m~,~~,~tics and ccladidon:
~.re~• tl) Ii~ .£)l)1!it1ou vrth1: 1:·i.::::i:sc:!: 3lld
- l)h•>- G.11gfa,h, ::., b:; S:~('kcn OU I~ brid1;~.
A

7. 11~ tl:ll'd should h.1v-e a bfank spt1Ct! fo.. Uv; Pi:.:,1, to ~d o\\ultcm.

8. ·111e HoW .-.,r c.,nmni,isiQJlQ'J of the tl.WiRCLJ shaLl ~ppn)Yf th~ ~rd,

1. &ach 1,no, shl)uld <le,,.:11,,p u r:xT.-:)l.)11al. s.!and:ud.ized con~rer.ce J'l'OC~i,:e, 1;.1.,'king into
.ac,x1!l!'ll ri:suh.Lcry r..:quircmcll~ 3lld bert pra..:tica: in pOOU!gc.

2. Piiooi sbooM cc!Wlier tt.Ul,Q. mem,,ry W:ls lo CJ.1sur.; tl:at csscuti:d Cici~uge ;r.e:rt.': an:
oovored.

4
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1. .'\Jl etf<:"cti.,:-e ~x.ch.,Jl~e :-ecpire!~ Ll:e purll~l~1k1r, of :u Mtl':lh:: who i~ prcsc.ZJ.t, ic:; will;n~., iUl1l·
ha~ ~•.lllic~.einl i,:kiUs, ku()wled~c;, ~d E'..I!gli:ili lang~ag-c µIofi~'.::.l:.cy to prov~ the:
il'rottru&l~.'n 111A-.dc:J by the Pilot and to und..:.rstand the 1•ifot's ii'&rt1Clil'1n~ anal ~ltUC:45,

2. P:l..:,t,:; ~li,mld b:? aware 1)r re~l!.1!11:oty r~quiri::111:nh, for M':l~'ll'S to provid~ !pecific
info1·,:1.:1:.~~m Lt.' II~ PiJo1 ~~I lAJ i.:,~up:..nttc <.-.lost~!y with ~-c l'i!ot.
3. 'Ib: l'ilot sa.1uld make a.ti L-eason.'Ulft dtOru. t<1 ohtait! 1.h~ r,r.:c:L,-nce ,~f the ~<a~ter fur
p,111n)~~ l)I' i::,,n<luc, i1:i ~ cun1~=tM!~.
.!.

Ifthe 1\.1.isttr or Bdd~c C•rcw mils to psovide tl~ ioforinaa.i<m n~t:(.!~il hJ ll11e Pi,k,t 1;1r if ~n
t~tisfa~o,y exdlang~ lc?~d~ t;lf Pill)1 l(1 iloubl. l11~ uhilitJ c11'1.hc 1'·t.~k.1' or brl<l~c Cl~v..-ro
p~~1brtu !he ll~•,i~,1tim1 dulic::~ mmrolly ext1cci,co1J tluriug the ·)·~sscl nlOVi.'3.ncnl: t:1e· t"i~,1!
xll(ll.llcl le'~ hi.9 <.1; l~.r bM p:oJC,sioruiljudgecccm to detemUne whether it is :-,:j,fc 'n
prrJcc,'<l wi_th. the mov~m.

5. lt a F:lcit dettrn•ir,t:; t~l a .._,,,vat1~1t i.:~n ~i1e~y proceed d:;~-pitc 3!l 11usatisfucto1·y
~xclLan.g!:, tlll: ?ilot ~h,~u1,? ~lj1,r:1l hi, c.1r her pilv~tgc p:;la::ioo!. during tlie ~-emc?t1t
l-U,!(!.ctJdi:lgly l:!lW ~h.,ulci ~rt O!' f('OOrd ,:he .Masfot's !'eillsal !O easas~ jl) ai"I c?:tc!:l~J~ or
to pro\idc roc~i:r:.:ci. informarioll.
l'li(ll. &~mi111e:i th:.d. i ;l'! ni,t ~ I~ l.(J i)TUl;QC,l ,.,ml it "~scl U)\:;:DlCnt Cu-.? ;o 3.l'l
t,l'Nlli:-.fac1orJ· c::,.::u81ge. ll1e P:llot &10\lld c"1Uac to proccC'"1 ad,•isc t!ic bt:lastl.!J'1l;ri<lgc: ..:rev>
(.'TI.>1t'.;;h<.11'1J",g lh..: vrosclm;ta\ing other S:~\'i to sei:t:.rethe,:eisers s.1.fei:s, ancl uui.1("
appropriate authorities t>}·thei l:est mea.11.,:; a\-ailai>ie-.

I>. lfa

l. PBl,L,; ~OOuhl ~JI.: tt\\'NC c-f rcgu1?.ticz:s rcquirIDg veSJefa to h~.,,;e ~ 11Uot l.!atd :n~d
wheelhouse po!>icr oonraiui.'lg Clt1JJfU\~1·in~ data a11tl <>l~,crr infi>m•~~1iun ..xmcc::fl:Wg tb
ship.
2. ff the Pilot, in tJ,~ CJS(;rr,:hs,.; ofhis or h;r best judgem31!!. cor,iirttt'S the i1rfo1'!}».:.1.mr.
pr•ffl,~e~ orally 'bf~ :h-faS"....::i' abolit the ve!-.lel a.rid :t::: chlli.te~e1·:~l1¢ll. ur1cl~ua.· or
fusuf6ci..olll', the )•llvt JiilollJd collSUlt ::h~ l'i~l)t cc.rd:'wiieic:lho1~s,; po$tr.-'t ro confu·m v:~upplement informaiion fmm th~ t\·~>~i.er.

1. Jlik1ls :;hc,u~ld be av,·arc t!N iufbl'IDltklu OJl a pi1otca...6diwJ:e~lhm..1.-i~ po:-1li:r about a 'tc.sscts
h.-Jlldlin~ and ll!anmw~injl cbaracteri~tic~ may n<li. ~ W!C!Jr.1:~ whtn J'Dt•IIC\l\'Cl'iug 1n
HUlllboJdt Bay l~t !o~al co11d!L\1)n$ i.hut muy 1,-: pr...':'i;m during the yilotage opera~jon. ~!!Ch
lntbnr:afr;n ,,,2.,r hf- hu.1i:d <.1u "new \•c..~r evllti.litloos., which m.1.y h,; a.trected hy fociort-t
~uch .us bo~tom fuuling. pn:rpcllcr/r~®!' <Ulmage or trim.
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·rhe i,-iorm~tion exduu,~'! iJiould 111.,,L be: aj:i~Jmlun~d fur ~ss:;!s t.iiat cd ~Ul ftc<!.u-em,
.c:iulnr t-:ai•;.. S•;ch ,,,;~t:b hav~ dK~ ?1,Jtrotj~l to iMocc C'Otnp!accncy.
2, ·the exchang~ fur ruch ve~sels ca~ ~.d sht)tlld. he alijiHted ,..ilh ·.he "<.1c~•• v:o it<."JJ.lS,
Ct)t)'.!1:;rnin~ lmth \rd'';N:::l >H;d 1,i~,:i~~d', IJm• muy h.•iv~: i:bw.,gcd ~c :11C ptc\·:.01:s cJJ.U oc are
olhl:r\\'~ p1:r!D.n, lo Lhi; pm~:iliu pi!.o!agc opcr,lll".cn.

1. The inlti.'tl C<.lnll:JQD.~ .:J!ol1ill aot l:,c ?he cud of conmr.w.ic:iti:.;u and ;nfocmru:ion ~haring.
2. 1·~ Pilot sllo1W c:,)twey dlVinG th~ i11itit.l i.;~':r.:erer..:.e: the l'et:d to com::nn::i~4C
cl'll\~11.P,hO~Jt th: pilt',iage opeT111i:~r,, th: Piic~'::s ,~':llingnc;s to &is~vcr q11cs.tions., and tit-:?
Pilur•x t;t1n~fau.inls n~~ G1t info:n::13tion.

l. fa l:)lilcl::l'i ~~h~•~ 1..l1d' Piic~t hmmli:-1g l.:"4,)~iuu or JIT"JCl.:dll(~ imp..,~ ::.igcifi~am cocsrratnt~
,:~n lll~ timt: or llll.:nli1Jn I.hat c«•l lx dcvo;.c~ to tl'S ini1ial ~1ast~r-Filot coafu-cnce. Th~
Huml::oMt Jl"r P:ilots AssocU!tion :md the HBHRCl> s!1cukl l\.."V;ew 'Jl-1\etl:.er c'h~,,~:t,g .!,c::
OOardiru;; Joci:t~n ~.nd,'or l)ro~ed111es wouJd be ~.:.;;iblo:? And W(Jt.ld pmd1.1•~~ !.igr;ill~un..
~ s that couki not be obtaii:ed thcougb jrnpri)'-'f1il>:-nl$ 1n lhd' l!:,nl~~c~ prOc-i,;SS.

2, l\ftf l'~mpu~i! chu,,l!e 111 lbr: PiltH hourding Soc~tion <.l~ procOCures. 3hould be mea~:1r:::d
;.a1s1~l lh:; 1ni,iiLWmll prim:.i~lc that I>Jot !x:,31.•dir.g location~ ar.d pro,:edurer. ~
d<.,-tcnmDCd b)· both !he m,,jgatioual nctXi.'li ,)f the $:h!11 a:,tl thi: l"c:rS<1ha1 :-1u!i::I~· oJ tJ-.c Pllo-t.

I, T'he t,t1SM-Piiot inJ'on-mition e;~J!.Ulge 3~ouJd be an itr1pf;rtunt iiJc'J.'> ~r~ha: illimu and
~omi£.uinz traiu.mg for l 1ilcts., porticulw.·J:,,. Ori<lge R~m>urc~ Ml::w~ cotirscs for
l'!lots.
2. Tniiial trninii.1& mthe t.fastcr•Pliot in.Form.'\tcon e)O"b?'l!e sht}).dd co,:er:

- rcgubdory !'equirements
... reoosaition t)l'1Wl~~e, culti.."i'ul. px~·ch,1tng~~lll mid physiological imp('dimems to
etre....'1.i~ oorrnnqn~c~on unJ in~-r~~Ull wJci t:=dmiqucs fer overcoin~ng tho~
impowm.:nt•; orul
- l~~t pra<.-:tires fur Humboldt Say.
6
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3. C(,nti,~uiuQ tm!nlS1p. s!\l,)uld rcvlc,.v lcitiai tl-ai~!Jl{l kclm a11d ..::x:a,.uine r~c~n! at;1~:d~nt:-., r.t:w
:,rucl jL,(:~ nf <;tl':l:~1· l'ik,Ls wld ~ udi~ l1o:.a.l'.n~ will, !he liuhjt:~l.

ARTICLE Z PILOT 'I'RAINEE SELECllOl'i PROCESS

ifl,

The l,,'1-00CS.11:ttcd to !C.ilxt Pih! l ~ car.ciidat~s follcws ~·3lleral Harbor Dli.tr!ct
hiring proCP.dur~> naweJy, ad\'ei'tiremenr: acceptaJ:re of _,-;piicafo).:>~, re\'i~w ..,;r
apphe&1i1~n!. .arld reli:renl!e ch£k,-:, ini.er•tiet,· oi the t111 liv~ :c, ,;cM:m csr~c!idnt..:a.
fo)klw-up ~ul:.:n'ii.:v>,; \,·itb r·,a; lup Jh:~a; <.·u-.di<.foll.~': t•ud piklt ~W;c .s:.:.bcrloa. J he
Hl::SHRCIJ l\iill couduci tbc mr.-fo,t.: aud trainoc ~cttvn process. 1.ndi\-idual,:;
en(!)i(ed and pa~ipati:JA ht 1he, Jluml'hJidt Hil.t PUl)(~ :\!rodatiOt'l 1.rainirli pm;911m
priur ~n Apr;! 22. ! 999 urt: cm,:.iilt:~ cccq,:t:<l 1T1lu the llfiHRCD pilot tn,fr,~
t,.w~nam w; a."l i;qi:h•clt,-nl L.:,•1;l of truimng. Thi.: ,,~p;•.-ricm:c ~oiuc~ portiou of the
selection piocts:! pfac~s a g~te!· c~hasi.'i on ei~ieooe a&d a 1esse~: emphni.ii::; c~~!
fu,mal ecuc.,tiorl~>d ;>jlot.1~e c,~rseme1\'if,, .\klt(,ugh the vnlw: c:fthi)Ut: q~J1J~~ ~
recuani,('!<l. An <lr,plic..uH •~ rtlc.tionship tu u c1.1tr1::11L ur ltfrmei: 11lfot win ""''C 110
wt::i!!,hL di.l,mg ~~ ~;e1ec1.i(1D pruc~s. Tn OOC:ilion. the HBHRCD n.'Clcf\-c-; 1hc right to
re~~~, l1;:;, ~n1 ull ~r,plicams.

SECTfO~ 3.2 lniti>I Corupele,<cy

-1..

I.

Pa~ a p1c-~ropki},u1cnt ?~yili-.al ~:i,.1roilmion per USCG ragL~Jations. incladill,!l a drLlg
screeu.

r:~-::1se!.."1 Q OOj>) t)rUh~ currer":t l~ilt:n.i ,:~l~ wilh enilur)'.(.,"lll(.'1)1. Thi.: n:ri<..,-al license

~ll:.lJ1 be ~HJ m~ ~: RDHRC:D cill~!.: for all 7Joi:::i \\,Qfking on Humt:oldt :Sny. ~,lo
H11,"Dboldt Bay Pililt Lic;nsc n:m:w:u sl~ oo ,,suod wirho:ll t!ie cwi-.at ted!:r.l
llcru.se on ~ ~;

2.

Tl-ree ye.trH~f foll lirni:: pl::lkl : t ; ~ c : ~ *!S s USCG liccDSC".d ~·fas.tcr or ChidI\1.ate of
an:ll.,pl.V.t::d ''CM1:i of~H Ic,sd:anS,000 groS3 ton~ ou !~ w,,terJ cf any ocean (Cl
~•lid licc<ISC l!lllst b-. .robmittcd at the time offtllizj or:

.1.

Th,e~ )·~m-l=;

or foll timt: p>iid exp;.Ti..:nc..: u~ .-. plloi: whose du lies i:J.~1dc doclciug 3Jld
m11.!o1:lllli 1;r or.;.;;11ngomi or 4-:0u:n.,,~ ,;c:m:18 tram.iting the 11ilot ~unds ir. a major
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4.

Tiir.:..: }';;un, Uf ti.Jfl time j».iid cxpcricncC' a~ a ).1.a!>tet .:it a ~Jgboat :,-.ithirl lhQ c<.lt..fii.~~

vf Humboldt Bay ~ith an unldllired radar e~Of~~:tl!el'lt. ~
j.

Pw:~i.::~-;lim u(ucL~l, ¥ulitl liXl::::niJ ~.;c,w..; ~s tDstcrof,'C!scisofar Jea.<:c 1600
~1>~ wn:; v,.~h ~ unli:lnlcd radar cndors::rnc:,: or:

7.

P,J$::1:;::s.sk,n o:h. curro:rt, •,'3lic! reder.tl Jic~e ill Ma.-rte-r of "~~1~ of ar;,y il,nr».igc. imy
oce,m ~.:ith :m u."llhni:ed 1·ad& erd~~en,en:: ot~

8.

Be ~nrol:at tlhd 11~:rl~cipiling i,~ tbi.: HmttbtJJdt Bar l 1ilol:s A~roc~tiou b:~ning ~,gruu:i
pti.:,r. lu ...\pi122. 1999,

SEC'IIO:S 3.3 E,oerien« l<n11king

i.'

Tug Hxp~ricuq~

•

,'Wytug cxpcr~ (mmi.J.Uilln ,me 5~&!' in cu1n111llr.i!)

•

Offsbore C1).r:o~,!l e.i..p~ri~,ce (no~ le;.~ ;,buu 1600 tol:3
oo:nb:n~ u1s !1ml I.Ow)

••t\~llWJaJh1" = f\:la~,tet (;I' 1)p~111:,:,r in ..;h~rg~ 0J'v1,;:::;scl

•

5 Pt!.,

•

o-..cr s)-cNra COJillll3l:d

•

Scn~d ::,s pilo1 en cwu. ve~e!~ (t')Oi. le$i-! ~hb.n 1600 tt:1os
oornbi~d tilQ and tov.., nrir.lirr:,mi l00 m.w~) in pilot.lg~
-.\o~lcn;. ("Own vci:e~ls•· 111.C,.'01~ \'C3SC'.b !or which appJic~::
WlS ~110 tl:c master Oi' socc-nd in COOUll3'ld.)

5 J1ts.

•
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l 6CIO !{'.~i~ Wn'5 (:m'"1J\1D1J.e.r: on<.~ y~~'.'IJ i:r. cc:m:.ui:ikd or d\.-c
)'QIJS ::-q,1ival~ut ;13 lic~mcd of::iccl' oft~ \Vatd:!)

•

WFts.

1n c-0c.umnd of selt~ptl'>!leHe4 ve;.c;el~ l)Vrl!' 10.00() gn;sa:, ~<m:;

5 Pts.

S,r;J'\·<;>:.t ~ pOOi: OU ·'o·...,1r...-c3~:1s» (.ni.cimrun lO!J ft\O'o'tS) •:rn pill)la::\I:'
1,-.-atcrJ. C'0\\1l v£sse:~•· mearis ves..,elr. f<lr w~,!~h .:ipr,:lc!lln!.
,,..-~i 3.l::t) the lnliSLe!' l)r .u:u11<l fr: c::)JTtm1md.)

5 i"ts.

•
•
•

D~cp Dra..i\- bxp~rience • \1axitmu,

•

30 Pts.

St::·•••:ig Cl<t l!t11t1rr.~...-i..J i:Lut., ?101 :11r1;,a..,i~ oft1J;; tr(':W,
llir..:c:i."lg MW QIJJ.:trollicg tile mr>v~m of,'C'sse~ of,1:,t
k;3s tlatc.1600 gross t0m (minimwn too :001,-e~.1 <);1 waters

•
•

1()

P:Jcting Exi:odcncc • Ma.'Omwu

•

Vf>u;tiX1Jc Ac,'1.dctcy Grn.<!u.atiC
l l't;
if coil!pletea 3 ye.vs• - 2 Pui,)

(If compk,1<:<! 2

l'o, .

'.10 Pt,;.

y-..,. • •

J,,fa'OlllUlll

* an<l pru..,.idi;o; documcnta:ion to ~~tabiish th.'tt
•wl:Mn Ml ill good stand"'l:

•

Mmm:;d 2"1odel Simu!:-1ror

2 Pts.

•
lvfaxi.LUtUU
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Co)

I-lli.lfagc Endont'IIIZ•nts
(On Cea.~ Guard LicP.:1se:1

•

for loo,>! route (H:,...,,boklt lla,J (3 Pu.')
!vtaxitnut11

f Fts,

"' Jfc~rubir.i:d ,,•ith r,:.int~ for n<.11\-l('lctl ro~•.li:tl.
ni~1. m<l~ :h>n1 4 p<.1jnf,;, totl:11 fur

:?iio~ic Eudorsemrnts.
Other - M.u.frrw.1t1

P.xp:;ri,;IIC(~ P•,Elts- Tct:1ll1os:riblc-:

l!) Pi:;.

100 i'B.

SECTION 3.4 l'bysi,:ol ~eguiremenrs
a.

Boc'h <LP!)l~cunt mm,1 !'lrm,i,L: P"'>Of C'lfhi,.,.'J,~-r r..:,r..'TIEt satirltctory i:-Ompletion l)~'i:be
phy:-.;::..:l shUJilarC·s .lb; a Ji'US~· C:bss ?llot,s licc:usc dotci!'llli"lfd brthe !at.tit LS{ !C)'
PJ::):1kt!l ~i Dn,g Tcs:illg Rcquil'cmcJits.

h.

J:!a1'.h appJtr...,nL 1riu.~l he i,, sum.I flhpcicd con<lilinn uncl h>1\'c r.,l !)!'~•h.t..,r:s (.~~mbing
14i.J:jl:'Ni l)r :-11.a,r:;; 11.:.1~;l:C~i gc,,o.:.1 ni.ght 'tl':1icn, tk..-pth p<,"n"--Pt=JOn a.i)j h.11,,·c no difficulty

wi!h lw:ll'i,ng or ~cch.
t;,

Strougt.hw perfvl'ma\·-ec1te, mtin,p. up L<i 15 pl)ul•Wi w'tl.l uc::a:-.iu11ully o,·QI2S pcucds;
bo~v ag;iity .:-tnG !qtdtihrium in•,'!.)h•~d in ut,;~h-i!.5~,; 1':luch us ~b1bi.ng ,Uld bala11ca",p.
u:'l,!fr l"fCC>ll'i('ll>.I l;{lf\ditic:t<$; Hm1. lmxl aJlC ~:,er d,cxcc:-lty wlt.~ both M!\ds involv~d
m >~:1',ilii.-ii: 5l:c.~h ~s rcuchmg. lumdliu,g a.ad b?.ling~ good s~akir.g and hearing :ilnljly;
a.id good cycsi:lht lnchld:,,a good col<l:- pet.:.epLln11, l!epLh riercq,1fon ut°.d niglu ·JlSion
i.!ei·~om; ~vith med:ccd li111it~tiun» Tn.!4)', wii.l: ·.-t:>PiOU>!h\r. >,,,:.:c.m:imc.;d~.<.l~. be C8:P""Je
nf 11¢i•fon:1ing L'!ie <lu:l,L!'I of wn,a; <.1f th~ pt~sit:ous Bl UllS class. Su:-h d~e.i'!thtwtion
mu:f-. bl; m:t.J~. un an indhidual bas.is h1 light oftiie perr.o!'l's limilatil)n~. the
rcquh'Q'llCW oftht, j)Osl(i-ull, ~id the appointjnS, a.lllh<►riifl-l 11.hilily tu tflCcl
rei\'iOnable acoonm1odui:;<!M t1) tll(: liuUluH,,o~.

HJ
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ARTICL,. 4

Al'l'RF.J'>TICESBll' A."i I> nUINll!G

After !'.'l.ccc1,!ru:ce as a l'ik~L TruiT:c:c, lhc UP.J)~,Uli: r.Dl); 1JJ1'ier~,> u. ~tiUlling ~ apprentict-~hip

p«1~am. l'Jie prcgwn i.<; de~igrn..:11 tu fiunil:w:Zc tba t:'ainee w:1 h O,e wurkiug~ of tt.b J l1unbi,.~ll~ Bar
l'ii.ou. .:'t!:Soci2tior'l, the: int1;1.foc.:c b.::rn'een ili:!, I iufr1lmllll Rar Pilu1i:1 ..~sociation nud t?',6 ol\J:;.r
~wersish: ag{':nt:iP">. i-mO to dC'!llO.cstrMe tl:"'--!Uiirl:.¢ ~::- ~ jndg!llf!lt. ()ne f•lht:t· k~· go.:11 of che
upprt:n,lioc:!~,jp ~grml to :'} alkav the: tnW.1.:c to a-cquh:c "k)ctJ k;1owlellt:e.''

u.. The length ofrhe r,mgn1ni ":-hull ,;:.ous~t of a mJniar:1m uf ,.m~ (l} y;;l:11' aid a m:lXit~un, ur
tll!·ee {3) }~rf. rr l'lhip uaffic mlli oo:~w 45 fo I!. :mi: ycm' ;,;::riod, !be l':-o~tan1 muy ~
ti,t1:11lit:d h)' thJ.: HBHRCD Beard l~f(!1,rr:tni~;,,fioo;:J::;,

b.

~~ Pilor !.:a.bing nnd ~r.pr{:11:.il.!t;~h'l:- i!ftlgt.Un CS dl\ided int<l ~w1,,

~ag.;s, Sl:l~e l ;::;

':Ct:lll..<>d au "Ob~rving Appn,-nticc'',

Stage 2 is tl!rme:1 i.h.; "A;,proatic.? !;ilot". The
''(lb!ei'\'ii\\ Aprr:entico·• pilot shall <',0mpSere d l!::u.~l :v.,.:n,:y t20) !'Ound tl'ip~ (40 s~itp
rl:c,~ment;).) ncrc.1ss th(,. Humbo!dt Ji;\y l~hLrtv11:1: l1cfur,~ advancirt.B t<l ·•A(lptt:nl.icc Fiict>'
..ci.ai.ux. ~ rr,or.ci TI:ip s!J3ll coru:.isL i)rlhc ndiDg r.if c,nc snip iuhl)c.nJ and 1i<.ii;cg O!l~ shlp
...rnibotmd. Ridiagofthf; ~ame ~t:ip V\bouud ltnd o:JtOOuncl i.~ uut 1,c:c~1<x"<J, ·

1.

Oftt-.e~ 40 ~:hir.1T11wc,,....cnt~ at least 10 will be~tk di;ring t~!>ofdi.r':(nt::-is(1r

2.

or:ht: 4C ship 1110ven!f'J\_(!., tsL leax!

3.

Ofthese •l:) shill ron\'en;,i::1\1.:;. tlL k~!)t 5 rou:td trip~ i:,o.W!ic c~1i,;:1.: through the} iek'!~
Lauding Ch,'Ultlel u1·s"ulh&y,

,:,

'.\.1;,u~uvcrini u.{ 10.~• !hip by atl J\JlJlt"et;tic~ l>iloi sball be uc.der direi::t :-.apc::r1,i,;j.0:i of a.
HRH'l)('D ilccmcd l'Hot. Sl'lip hflJ'.dliDg ~Jlls. ~ill be ohren~tl ~JT1d lh~ A'l)prcnrice l'ilm
will be gr.11.i1tal!)· 111~f.:e11 thn,ngh plut~!> :for 1nor~ dii!k:uil ~u:i:~m:s..

d

Ar,1;rei:Li.;~ piloL5 will be rcqc.ired to r!de a"' ob%'IVCIS abc.ard locni \i~~;!::l-11.:n-Q~t n1g.s
d1.1rin~ ut k:N:>"t ten days in Li'l~ !in.Li.ix. T•:tom:bs oftlw trail~jng pw~c!tlll,

l~:-tr?t.:t.a.l vi.:;it,ili.ty.
I.S wj~ bi; 1mdc d1u·ing th~ v.i;;tc::r,

e, A WJ'!ctE"n e,,,•aluati)1! ::ilL:IR be IDl:idc. afu::i· e\·ery s:'ni)' m.ov~ invoh•l.~ ill\ Apprt,,"TJ:i~
J'ilot hy the I IIUlRCD liorulsed }>i!,)!.
I: ~imu!,,"\tor training and Bridge R~oo•11·c; i.t,nage.anen~ (ORli.-fl>) (T~lD;,;ng for Pilots -.vilt bl:
r.;quired onoc cruring l'he tniining progrf!.m.

11
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g. A ~.·.1ining ll~t? win br;: mirin,m.~d hr c~ch apprcutfoe pifol. Th:: d:i,;:ckli~t ~,ill inc-lude, hi.Lt
r,uL ~ ~Gt~•! tr.-. tl~ follawh::_~ items ~ing ••ftir.eil ~!:': i.:o:rr..pictC' by the H1~n1bnidt iiar

Pilot.s;
1. '?'~1lt1ht1li:n amc,,mt of LTi;:''> to ck-sign.'Yted tllt"'...S v.-l:hin ll1¢ ll\Jr!.
1.. T!Jg:-xuJJ. ohn:r,•t,-r rid;;s

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Siu1!1hcror trzil.i.~
B[idf!~ LUSNU'.!ie V~auugcmcol I ! ~ fu: Pilots
Arlc:\Mir.l! lll'fl<!t:.luru,s
1.~wnl~ain:d:'1ncidciY. car>\? 1·r:i.ie•J.•
T;Ag :.itillzatio1~ durio~ pitocfr:~
!.-0e11l V.."3.'lrJ~er patcerr.:..

'}. Ti<!e!I .'.Md c:.itrel~L.1

1CU !umrn,1mic.:Hkl~
I ! . C:)Jl~i ~,fFcdcrail'ilo~•s ~L~e

12. .?roof ofeompleticn ot'r.idar vhserva IWDlilcd
1n ~dQjtio:'l, ihe rmHRC'D v.ili r~vfornly !UrvtY ves:ieJ tno.<.i.~~ for ~bc:i .;,-val11.atiou ofc~:,

ApJin~11ti1.e Pil~>t's ubili.Ly,

T..:ngtlw cf C'"'-cli a,pre«.icesJi4) art: :t1ili·,ld:..ull) h~1.'l::<: c.1n asscssmem of ..:be aw.eru.1,~i:':-. p;rforrua11ce.
f·Jll O,U.".li1iciltion is a g...:11Sua! p1-c)'..:~~ wiJb lm; app:-cnrlcc ~l'litiaily quillil~;inr, 1,<; r.~rforn:. more
•~lcmc-:c.tll)' ta.~::., th~ ,ncvlng to incro,,siligly comple.< anil !l1::rnl!:1dln;t >.11:1''!,.lgc;n:cnh, Appreutii!1:sl.ip:➔
\'a!'Y ir. :et1,£th t.epi::m~lT~ 11poo.1 the ~pprcncice'~ pre,;K~LI!. ~:tp.-::ri:;nw. ~nscs a11d ~unJiflc..,iicml').
r.:-Jlnn QUmpL.:tiou of the t.ainirtS p:'l)~m (mtliru:d above-) and t~ AJ>J.>centic~ Pilt,L hu..._ ,knmJlSlrated
thal h;:'3hc po1s-,c;~e:o. ~he r,eci::1::.::..i;y ,;\1111 ,;:W k-.rowledgc to 3e;-ve a.~ n 1;,::;111S1:d ~i!ot for Humi.x,1,1:
Bayt the H11.mhoidL Our f1iui. A!;;:l(l(,,'u;;tion SP.allnotity t~ 11nrmcn thn t.iic ,\ppre&ice Pik~( h.,,~:
ccri:.1lle!e<l the :;"uiniGg pr.Jgram :md sf-wt recom,nend 1t1 fh;; HBHR.Cl) ti;.& the .:'\ppren!ic~ l?iloc be
~fl~!.ted ~ U!JHRCD P&t Llccr.se fot the ,..,~~ ufHt1n::boklt Bay.

the Humboidr Har t:lli)t~ A:-!s<ic:ution1my ~~omote:'!d u, the TffiHRC":l). tl1-,; dk.mi.ss:al of .vi
Ob93r1,,ins Apr,,enti~ u( s1;, Approatic{l Pilct frmr. ch~ Lniini~5 prv!.i:l'il!':l at :my rime du6ng lb: Piiof s
r1,~ ytar in thi: pn.1gm.111. 'fho HHHRCD muy llismi~ ND Orecrv!l!g Apprem~ce or A~ Aw,m:rtice
Pilut froru tbJ.~ program at 3.Jl)' time if th~ HBHRCD d.?-tcrJJ1lce.~ thru. i hi:: Ob"4-'!\-+og Apprcmioe l)r
ApprcIIticc Pilot is n1)l m.:ikirtg sritisfactory prog.reJs in the J;r(;grtJm. or L"Ult cilcmnstances have
cha!lg~d such Lhul Ll;~ is ·nc} tonger a ~ed for~ iuidlliOJ'lul HDHRCT.l licc~m:d Pllol.

11
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.~RTICLl!:;;

l'XO~MSUl'UI. m;,\T.LOPMl:l"iT

~]JJ.16 pil\11::og ri;quiJce that ~~c-j1 plivt cou!jnue to m11ini11in $'l<.l intprove hit ..:ir her skilJ~ 1h;
Profos.i-0ual 1..levebp.'llf:nt J•msrmn in•~1.ut.l~s lho fu!lowin!i min~mum fllAr1<tml::. li.:ar mMin:ainini?,
pro!icicucy ~ p:ore~~;l)nnl growlh. E~h pilot '.11.'ill corapi)' Vti1h L!,e li11~<.1wing in v1dcr to be ~ligibl~
C\-ii' Mn~I ! ! !;lJP.CfJ Pilot L ~ ~cmwal:

h. '?~111:➔ nn um1m+l phy'!-U:al c1t!!min.'"tiioa J.S per [ .'SCG r",;ula~ion.} ar-.d ptu:ticip1.:1.e in q ravio.ta

drug sc.r~coing program.
c. Uudec~l) mmult,1or t:-uinrng ~Jd f4'[d~-~ ltisource ~·fan~g~r.u:m Tnlnh!g fur t>iiols ~1.t :,~;~
()Ul,!t: CVt:t') .6.'.'1.1 y.;:;iJ:S,

.... ¥3t1k-.iµ.are in iocjdent CCU.lo: ,~,•icw v;:i.d lcsso!l: ieat·n:::d ~;.r.\f~n;,,, with u~h~ pilore at lea!.t

twice each year.

e. HunJk u! l~t:•t tlr.cc Ytr..,s supe..1.•ise•J b~· ~ m.1mbi.,idt 1:lnr Pllo1 if th::- .Pilnc h..1s 11n1. h,'..rJl l'ln
~c!ivt: Jruot fo~ ~ tw.:?!v-i ..-~nril per:01.1.
Alc:IICU: 6

CJVF.R,O,JCl!.T AND .ls.~t'IJRO:l\'lE1iT

Th.: tcnn o•:r.~~igfJt !nci1Jdcs the .a~et~l~ ol' P'1lit-°N;~ w'.'lichlm·e be:?n adl)f1tt:l11~> 1111,n.i!vr pilcit
~,·l◄»mJ1:.-cc and pl'ovide fe~!A\L:l <,1T1 tl."I;; <,.-jfocth~JeSs of qi.1ali~l(".atiun ~a'l.11.tx.imt:g 9rogi·ams,
i:J.cfuding le~r and ildn;inis~!iv~ Ji"Occdurc> fo( tile? enJi:~l"C~rl·L"fll. trf pilctagc sta-'ldflrd~. Ti:c
respoo!.ihiHi;-,· li:1r c,1,1,:nngb~ bis bccu ~elegated ~ lhe S~•" t1.> ;:le HBHllC!) ,hK1u~h the H~rbors
,~od :-.Sc.vig.u•.fo:i Ce.11.~c.

SF.CTIOX 6.2 Enforec•1c111
.~ !3revit)i,~• jJ\Cllcatcd, ?iiot3 lice1~sed b)' Lb:~ T-ffil{R.Cl) in the· l>orc ofJhlmbo)dt TI&.r uc .su~ct U)
the juriMc..-tiou ofthe Coas: U\1:!.J'd s~f'1i<.1n .:md revocation r,mce1-:~ wh:::thQ.·pilotil!g ve-.,~eJf.. in
.;,,wst\\'lSC or in tbre~n ttade. Wbr;n warr.mtcd thr,;:,ug.b the a.Ppun:-:J: C!,lmm-sSion of a prot,ihit~ll ut;,,"1.
or rhc fatt·~u~ t<> r!':eet ~1.aml,11:d~ on~ piflrt 'Jf a Cl)~t,t Huur.l-li~"-"il:::11,;d individual> rre C.os~L Guard
wm ia.itiatc: ar, lnvc::;!igu~kin to dct0to~ the l'ight or QrJ intlh·idU11l to co1'X11\\te u, h'11d .-c ~dcral
pik)t'!. licc;,t-e, Further, wteu ~"i!l'tant«l Lhr<1ugh the up,parcm cornrni~ii)tl l)r >l pTIJbibircd acr, !he
F-iBJIRCD Board retains cr•s: juri~icti(ln O\tt:r fuci<:!ents.
\J
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T~ Co~t Uua!:d wi:J :rr,,e-s.·dgllle tu & l ~ cause tu:d proper !bik~ ....·-up ~,11,n li,r ;·,~table
c.!'ls.uat:.!e:, (groundings, ,ilh$.1(,u~ ~"llisium and personal injUJ')' n:er;1.1T1g cer:~1\r,, lhrcshol<ls). folfowc.p cuulll i1Jcl1,dt! t.(l ~~~ rceommcuding op:J~tion.:il ~,i~~uw~. I:lf.)l.;banicaj solut;:';1:~ f)r
(.,--nfi.,n:,;;111.;m action against tilose operating th.t ;•1,.,:i::301 ilich:ding the rusp~r.uifln tud ri:vnc:.-«iou
prvcc:lmes deJcJ·ihed aMve. nro~ i:md ulcc!lCi tcsdr.g is iucJurl.ed inc Ca.,~;L OL!>.lnl in\'C~t!g.T.ion.
'l'h~ ( !l)t1..<1,l Huard w~il wt)ffi. >Ai!.h the Pilot As:»efatton .:o brini 1v~e•ha;r til.:. pc:::ill\Clit iufuL•:na1.iuT?.
TI~ PiJu~ A~N:~licn will be rcq-..~lted to .ad'il~e t~ Cuu~:. Guard on ~iard practfoe is.-iut:~ tb~t
mu)' co~ t."P d•Jrlng C:c fuvt~CigatifH1. "!11i1: r,rnet:'S.'$ i$ dc•~rs.:l to as..~ist in 1nai,.i•1g iv: in!b!':l);!d
dcci!iou l'l:Aardin~ K,lk,w-u.P utLi~m~• ffldudiJ.w dis-cipliuary actiua;; Af-.,D/OR k:s.,o:iw k~ued
,)ppa l'['.l:1 it !c,~

Ut01~:C:Ua~ all:i.il~r,~ ::r,lli:,i<.;r.~. <.lr other cas-,ii?l.ties ,.i;:th. uo lW :,~~figibli: dt;n.igc beicw repor~Te
le\•el:i 1!lWl :c::"cll. in Humlxlidt Bnr Pileots Asoocfa.t~n rt:\•ii;w \'tilh protmblc Coa.~t Guard ind~<.kan
~,.ie\\r. 11,i.: Co~ll>t Guard goal ~•ill be·to id~nt~:y ~ci~:ns ~:1ed i\:Jd s~rE t™t.c: 11r.d oi.hi=r t~lc'\.-am
ir:fonmllion ,'!itb the llumboldt l13r ::-il,,~u Ais-:;o::i'tlion aud ,:essel cpecatnr~: a, upptvI1lfflt.c.\

'i'he "'I~~™ lct:1D1!G.'' progra.nuh.ul ho.!nni::~ :hi:: nu.;,c: ~(;r n<.:>u- 11Jiss mfurr.lr.'ttion ae,3.~w.~ ell?::c;:a of
hrin~iug 11e~ mif:s mfo1·1oot~!1 to the recimJ. V;,,lunl&')• progran1c; .1.re rlis::rt:l'!c.'ll~ ineff1:e!h•-c for ,1.
w1f\1bct '>freason.,, incWin~ 1;l)n1:ctn J(~J· m.'Ul!t~ a ~ ;ind ~llecfa•~ f,:ft,:d.;:r-pilnt !'("..ia,tior_c;.'l;J)

.ind 11.attDI he.~iraui.;e 11) ..-o1un~.:r ._,fo!iO-i:aiJl ~nilatii.1J1 ,~oce:r•inji; 1,,ni.;'s U'-\oll J;crfvmwlce.. In
recent ~·c:un, ;hem;;-:; ::iig[iiiicum llcar m!oSes h!\•;e f>t.en ~;L \Vith by th~ CoaS! Ul.u.."G :a~ r:um~ C"f
~-·li.y:~ l:-1..;l•uling;
•

T..:t:.o1-:; <.lfCoti.r¢:n to ,;essel n>an~e:n«;t aJ:-,.:.>\Jt !::ridge team per!ht"m11uc~ :H:..ucr,.

• r ,ct1~ of W&·il!llg to li•la~e1· ot 1,,'f!o.$1:l 1m1~"0CJ.1t. pilvr o~ .r,iJot rr-1.nagemetl.
•

Dheltibutiou ofan iccidcut repon: ru.<l l~s.-;lms :et•J-.:d wirh 110 perso!llle! ac!i<m.

•

Oe,•elt !~11,.;01, or ::;-;j;ing c,f Operational v,-.,..::~!J!e:.,

•

i"i~)t n~>r»ige!!I.Cilt iutcmal 3Ctiom (p1t,ce::I~, lrniruug. clc).

I.

R(.,-porttc.1 ,he HBff!lCDwhai revic>ViS of-;l:ic cas.ialtyor iatc;d,en!. rc:pl'll·l:-c w'-'~1

undcn:dcz-.1 aud \\fw ;scH1)t1!' wiU b.; 1.m«'lll to pl\:.--v..mt ,limih1r 1;ailuull;1:1:1 or inciden~.
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l'/\c,Sl'D -~~.;) ADOP.TED IHlS ~.7r.•; IMY OF J,\N(,f,\l(Y 2UOO, IIY TI!J< 'BOi\l{!) or
co:1-:111o11ssrom-.l'.;; Of Tiffi HL_\IBOLi1T IlAY HAfIBOR, Rl!Clll'ATTO~I A.'\Jll
CONS['.F.V A.TIO~ DISfRiCI' IJY Tl m l'OLLOW11':G 1>01.1,r.n VOTE:
A'{E~: C:(Z'QlISSIONE:11 SA! 'l'I!, comnss1CNtiM Ct'R!.liSS, (:UMf,ff~~'tOl'IBR lan•;:.:;.c:u; ..
C:J>l){[SSIO'Bl1 HUW11~ .. COMMlS~ I ~>Ntr.K OLL~VIlU!

NOES:

Al TEST:

!5
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HUMBOLDT BAY HARBOR. RECREATION
AND CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ORDltJANCE NO. 17

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING RULES; REGULATIONS AND
ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES FOR THE ANCHORING. SECURITY AND

DISPOSITION OF VESSELS AND PROPERTY IN
HUMBOLDT BAY
T HE ~O,\RIJ 01 1 COMtvfff>.-Sl01'ERS OF THJl Ht.:MOOLDT BAY P...ARBOR,
RE(RI' AHON AK() CO"\ISr--RVAT/ON DISTRICT DOES lJERElJY . ORDALI\/ A.'l

FO!.LOWS:

-SHORT
- ·- ----l'JTLE·
,·--- =• DEFINTTiOl\:S
,,.,.-...····--~---Sfs('.ITON 1.l

Or<l.in~n~;~·1•
SECTION 1.2

DEFIKIDONS. Fur fae p•.L.;,oses of tl,i, 01xlin.-.nce, certain wa:cis

and. pnl'.l.Ses ~d herein are d~fined a!:> follcn.-..•s:

(.1) #Abendoned. Proy"\?rty" tr. ao.:ordan..:-.:! \'.itl1 !.C'C'.ion 322 ~a) l1'i th._:: ~.rbnr~ r.nd
Navi~:icn Code, 6 any hulk, dc1·elict, v:teck., ot pa_rts of ~.r.y r.hip, v~):;...~1 t.'1:r
other \\~atcra-aft sur~k, beadted, or allc:~,,.cd to (cn:a:-:1. in ;:,_,, u ni::c-..:i.vh:>TTl'W o::
d;J;ipid:1t.:~d condi~ion upon ?tJ!>Hdy l'.>t.,"n~~d ::.L1bin.~r~OO i~'i hcli;, sa.lt :u1.rt. r~ o;:
tidl:'.1.a.od.~ \Vlthir, the ji.;rl.-c.dictiol"V! j nror:s of. fitu,:ibo.ldt J:i~y J:-~b:)t, Rt><::teatfoll
a.;:id Cto:1:11:'I'-"ation Dit>tdct:, \\ithout !t~ con=€nt exp,:E::-~~<l by r~ohitior. of iis
legislative bo<ly, fur a i:~~oct longer than thirty (30} days T,fithvat a watd.man
crtc-ther person t,eingn13ll1rained t1pon or near <md in~hargc o! tho!! pr{'°Jp~rty.
{b) .,, .:\nchorin_g" mcan.s ~aching a ve,:;seJ to th~ b:.1tt0m o-i ;hote of J:iurnfx.,tdt e1:t.y,
;ndu.sive c,f tht~ sht-:-l"es of VVoodl~y l~Jar:d, lndiiUl {Cund,c-oc) Tuhmd ~:d Daby
Isit1i1d using ~qc.ipro.c,1.t., iines, rop~, <.:h.'Ull or. c.:.: 1.ble v,•hi::3. i:- c..'IIied en bo&""d
snd~\.•e9s16:) ai; ret;uh:r eqoiprl\~tt wh~~t under N<'Y,
1

(c)

"f.o?>Id'' ur "Board uf C.onuni!:l!f.onen1'' mear.s the Beard o£ C.o!lurissiona-s a!
the lkmboldt Bay H arbor, Recreation and Can;erva~or. Di.sil·:ct.
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(

(d)

''Chilil11el" me.:in:; .).l\Y ·w,.,te.rway na;vig..,bfo by v~i...:b ._)r art:iHc:fally i.mprov~d
()I" u~!~::1 so aa tD b..~ n;:iv igilble hy vessel~.

''DJ.Stri\..."t''

TJ:l~l.S

the f {uu\bl)ldt B<\)' Hw:lxtr, Recr~ation and O.\..,servation

Dn-ttkt.

ii)

"Exclusion Zone'"' mean": Humboldt Ba}' Bar Chari!'#, Humboldt Bay Eni."'<:r.<:~
CJ1.-uu,,ol; l'ick1.s Landing CJ,z1:.~ol; Nortn Boy Channel; E:ueka Channel (Ou~
aml i'nner !.<~il:hl~); S..,moa Chaltoc!; and all g~ve!'nmcnl: n~intaJ ned d.wflnel ~,
tu ming ';);l~ins .,.,n.d fai.nvays kii:ldin~ to a ""'h.:arf il~a ~n,i \•tithin 2C0 y ards of a
wb;·ri ~;r.,1~, ~t1tl any exdi.:t~i(•~ <,C'I H~ yrc•m1.dg;1~d by th~ l.,:)i.ta::d State~ C.tl~t
Guard.
"FL.vOOr :-..•la!.ter" n1ea....s <he OUef Ex~'Uti,;e Offi-:er or a ·d~s.ignatcd
repr~FR.t"lt..)tive of th~ Dis1rict.

''Tiumtx,ldt B.:1.y'' mt-ans the U..nc.l w .cl overlying •N<J.:e1'$, to f.h;'I frmit <.~f tidal
adi◊1\. of what~~ co:runLT('ll\· kno·,vn ~s I·bmbold: ?,av (inch1:fo,~ of ,-vh..,t is
c.;...-a.11..'llm.i ly kl.1<.Y\'1.'ll as S..'"11..{tJ, Bay ctnd Arc<"4TII. Il<t);) J'Ju-u:1bolcl.t 0.'Ulltf,
Califc.rniz;, inducting !hE:' land and L'Vt'Il)'::I'lg -.•:a~ '-'f ~u~trt;un:; <"Utd e~-tual"iff
llibuta.."les as foxther d~fined in Earb-:ir Di!)~ict Ordlllimce N'-'· 7.
{l)

"l\.forim':''' mcar,.,; a:ty suucl·J.re a:tach~d to shore of HLUWOldt 'Bay tl12.l is

C.lpahl?.

l)f

socuri.ng

0.1.:):-.::

Lron six ves.:.e1s sinmlt1n.eo~;1s~· and providing ariy

<~t1e ~>f !h~ fol:n~.,"in~ i:il:!:'1,rir-~s: \•:.:ih:!c, c1c.:~tictty, flrc· proi.eet!on,, bilg:! ,•,.,atc:r
(".Oil~<,tion ~md/or -~~w~gc pump (:>Ut s12.Hons. Jvfo.ril"l:!s may indudc1 b :Jt ilrc: n.:-t
liroi~iK.i to, ..,...,\)1:dh~y l::..l;md Jvlnrina, 'fo:uirika Pt:b!ic 1v:~1r!.na ·and private: rn:ltir.n.~
in the n,rnn1t:nit)' 0£ K ing Sain.1:r.:i.

"}.,fooring" means the u....:..e (i any -....·cigitt, d1ai.It, r-:;p~,. ~oatjng objt-t":l:,
struclures or :iP?!iance t:Setl aione or together fur t'ht: pw:pos~ t'! attaching
at,d ;1rlc:linG a v~d in a p~rtic:Jl-u- place a..'\d which is not ca1:ried on board
such ~,:e;~I (')$ regufo r 2q{Jipnumt ,-.•h e:l u ndcrway.
(k) "Pea..:e Officer'' n1ean::1 every S\~'<.'ltn p~a-ce ::,f6..:.er 0£ th\$ su:it,~ or of •m~t Oiy,
Count-,;, G tv and G:runtv, Htu:bur Ir.strict or other ·;,,Jlitic;~l $ubdivisic•r e of the
state, ~
have at{th,:qity to eIUor::e th~ pro;,h-i(}r;S of. CN.p~ -5 of tile
· Haroors and Navigaion Code.

siu11

(I)

"J'crmittec" mean.:; the legi?.1 oVvner, oµera~or, or 3!1.Y ir.divitlual in po55ess:icu of
;: vessel i::sing an ancho.rage by :he aut:horEy o! the Di:.':rict under a TE:1.npor.uy
Anch◊J'.ing i'~r::nit.
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{n,) "Pier'' n,eru.\S a structure built out into the v,..-ater ,.,itl·. pifos for u5e: n$. o !ltiding
pla.:e.

"T~mpor~ry An.::hoofa·~g Perniit' means a ten,poraiy lic!::nse for !he prlvil~~ to

(o)

· anchor or moor a ve:.sel in H-.llllboldt Day ..mdE:!' th!$-orcli:tai1Ce.
(p)

·

"Vessel" n1eans every de-scriptiO!\ oi -.,•at:ercr:lii: used C·i ca-pablc nf he<..ng ~d
as a means ~ tr:,r_:;portal1on c,n v,•aier, except L~H]wr of i11~ foll(lwing; (1) A
seaplane en the ,.,..~ilcr, o:: (2) ..~ \-.~.1h~:tLYil·ft 1;p~ifk:ail,t• ,:!"~~l.gried t,) l,lpe.::r,te or. a
penn<',n.~ntly fixed -.;-ou ~ :, thri m.1.h11:\ rX11.': nt .:.if wb.kh ~ res-;rk.te<.!. to a fixed u:a.:k
vr ar:n to v/ aich the watercraft i:. attached -or by ·whkh the wa:lcn-raft i~
controlled.

(<;)

''\·Vilt c-r~' means ruwigabk: \Va~ rs of the 1.:·n ib:'!d Stntx:;~ and ~...7.itt:O'S \\•t-Ucl1 ..:oc,1=
tH'ld~r the jud.;dktit)ll nf th(: lJnit~ci St2tr:_; l\ i:,ny C1..1rp~ of Eogir1M:1, and an}'
other W-Vh.11'.'$ ·(·\• ithh, t h~ ~t;\h~-.,;-ith th<~~~ ~·pti<m l)f tho~ p::tva.~ \y t.'ltvneC.. ·

{r)

''WhHrf

(l«,!;l'' r'(l~.:11:.s ~nd in.d ud~~ Oil:'!!.·, \.•lh~:-t bulk1)P:ad, lm.lkhead '1'1-harf.,
sea~,;aO. s~rt\.,"c.\ll stwcttn-e, ~,nt-£11•.knu.:~,t th◊X•:)'",1tJ,fari!, (lu...:J oth(-'r port t~nr.ir.£
facility art-~~s along t-ide of •A•hich vessl:'ls rr.ay lie ar wiiich :ue suitab!e fur and

are to be u_~ i:, the loading and. t:nluadin,g, ~embling. dhlhibulior. <tnd
h.-.V&dlir.g of merchandise.

ARTICIElI
I UKlSDICTlOJ\.;.,AUT.liUltl l Y
SECTION 2.1

l!:ltfor the proviS::on ot J) pp~ndix

)J Q(

the C '.)l.ifo tJtia Haxl:<.'.11:!:I and

l\avig-,:dlim Codi:! the jaris<.ti~tiL1n <Jf the Distrk.t to exerci!:le i:s p,.:;,,..,.t'IS ~xb::nds ever !:h e
foflowing:

(a)

All iide., subn,erged t.nd 0U1er lands granted to tl1e distri..~.

(b)

HtunOOldt Bay as C.eiined abc•v e, means all Wl:-lers incluCi.ng oH r:vcrs,.
,;lough5, (::;iuarics, a.11.d areas Lr:"out:,,1.ry to ·: iumlx:,:dt Bi?.V ,ls dfiined in
:Harhor- D~$t!·i,;t Ordin.1nu:: No. 7.
,
,
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conservation of a,~ wildlife and 11.sh resout'l-"CS ar.d i:lc ecology of th.~ area,
the providing oi op~n space atc..1s ~nd ~1rc0:.; h-:-f. recreational i.:sc ,..,.;th l1pe11
access to the public, the c!lhanccmcnt of ihc ac,:;fact-1: il.ppcaran-cr.: of t'1.i:i bay
and {he a1~a, C(>ntrnl of dredging nr .iHHns d the bay, Ot' both <l·nd. p:reventfou
of pLtb1ic po1lutjon uf th.a biy.

Sf.CilON 2.2
Under the authority of se-.::ion 4 of Appon::lix II of G,.e Cali/i.,r.a;.
lfari:o:s and Ka,,igat'.c,n Code, the 3oilrd. may:

(a),

lVfoke il.."!d erJorcc ~u C.OCCS~il.1.)' rufo..; 2.{ld regL1.l.1tiOI\S g<J~'CJ'Oi ~s· the U$e and
crm:t...)I of all r;avigabl1:~ ~.\rtJte!'$ and aH:id.(•laods .und F.--u.br.1.11?1"~:d ltmds, fi!led
o.r w1.f:i1lecl, i)fl<.l oth~r lands •,vitb:r. the jtuistlkti.011 Jirit.:. of th.e.District.

{b)

Regulale md oo._.,,i.xol Lh{! anchcrir~g.. u1,:,orin,?>. rov.~jng, docld::-ig, mo·w .•JY':i:-'J!.t,
;:,nd p~o:age of on. vci,;:;-.-:!f;.

(c)

H.::.t;,b!i:;h ~~l)d (tmi:r.iain 11 ,;.ys~~tn of l <i.:bi.1,: poJi.(~ r~ud tn .JJ e;iabJish harbor
fii·o:: JJ):Ot~r.tlon. i;vlthin t:h~ juth,:Jktic)r.ttl lliuits of. t~e DiBtrict for the
;;-:ofori·~~ri~:·,i oi t 0e or.:.Un:1.nce~, ru!E::~ und. :::e:g,.1k"1.ti.ons of th(-! D.U'>b:ict and
wnptoy ~h•~ n;:>~:;~m:ry ofl:i.c:1:tt:$, ~•;ho ~~--ill ~l.E t() euc..'1 xn;;itter::1 h,.'\ve aE the
powt'r <...'f rea~ Llff..c~IT· ai1d fin•men within th.e Dbtrict; or in th(:' Mtanative,
the District n,ay cor-1.ract with the gcvenm.enta: e::ttities who-~ terrl:01'ial
linlif:.s zi.1:e adjacent to or ccnliguous to ::h ose o:: tl.1.e Dis~t to pr,~'id.c :;c-ch
services.

Sl:C:110N 2.3
The r.;lrlX':lr ~·fast~r, th~ E;:rt.ka I,oiio:.? Dl~·pil::tmt.~nt, .~i urn:)rikit County Sh.~:iff
!)P.-)a-:tment. l:1\\red St~te$ C.oa.~t Gu(lrd, •.'It their <l~sig:r.att-U r ~sent(l.tiv~s ~hrul hav~
auL'ir)fity tu en:crce C.,1:- ?=v',isions of tl,b ordllm\Ce Mtd all ia1,,vf.1l rtigulations affect:rtg
Hurnboid-L Bay. It shall be i:he duly of Lh• Harbor Mas!er to:

(o)

Ci'lrt}' ◊Lit c;.i'lci ~t.fci rCl)

(c)

Execut~ on l.,ehalf oi the District., TempOl'ar)' Anchoring Permits for
moorings, and1orages, and berths v,,itr.in fr.e Dis.n·icfs jurisdktion.

tht~ (,rd~r:. nf thl~ Hoard., t?tl~ provlc;io~s ot thj:i
ord.inan~ ~nd af -r~gutl:)tcor,s ond. Ja-.-.~s of thli: 01$:-rlct,. the \',"at:ers ()nd
uphmds .,,,.jtJ\in the Di.strk~'s jurlsd ic..'tfcn.
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Ord~r a.T'\y ves...~l imprcpcd)· m.oored., anc.hc-red, or OOrt:he~'i, ..) r in violntion
cf any provision of fais ordinance.,: oo c?iange ib:. pos~tioo to o:ne as the
Harbor Master s-h..'111 d-:::sigi1;1le ~t to rcmo·H: !he. 5.:im~ from tfie D:st:icf;
j:..uisdictlon, and in the Ct'cnt tl'.L~ Hcl'tbr:.r Mas.t:et·s or.ders lilt~ .l\◊t c.:m1pEed
~;.:ith, to c:ausc .i;.u~:h vt.s~~1 to b~ ;n..,)i't:.d and tD ooUt!:::t the <.·ust thereof from

!

such v~ssi;:I P~.u:titt~e o;:- uwne: th1:ralf.
(~)

Rept,rt pwmptly to the prope: authorities any "iolalion of the kn•\•S of th~
U11ited Sta~-es fee the protection of r.a\.igz.Ecn Mb..i. the pre:s,~rvt1ti(ln. of
11..•wigab!e ~,·alers or any',iolalion of t:h.c .:.talc oc loc;:ii k,ws o, r<-?gu 1~,;iorui.

(f)

Remove abandrute::1 vessel and/ or propet't:1/ fron·, i·•h.1n::lx>1<lt Day in

acr.c,rda:i,;;c ·with :Ha :bors a.n.d N;fvjg-~)t~on Code S~...titm -5:1.2..

ARTICLE Ill
LIABILITY 01• PI\RMITTEE

SECTION 3.1
·1 il:: Di:; tric:± ii:- O(lt l i~)blt: in rw,v r~1::1_nn~-;; or f:..,r (lny cau~e whatsoever
for ,·Hlj' v~~..s,a) <>a: rt~ c;,)l)tf:h~~, geur, artd. equjptnt:.t<! 'th,:::,,-el1f, m <"U'IY It,,;; -ur <lc'.J:nag,e t:h.ereto
h(>'W'!.~-:,e ..,t-::r OCC<lt:.1(1n~:1L 1'.\r1chotlng cir m1.10,ing of. ~·c:y v~si;el j :, at th.e sole ri5k of :,:he
P~n"l"li.1:!1~ .

SECIIO~ 3.2
Tht' Dh1trkt as~u:11e::1 no 1isk '-'11 aCcotu1t of fire, theft, si:.tl:dng. acl of
God.. or ~.:.y damage of any l<in! to a ves.::el its equipment, or any pt"O?erty in -x on tb~:
vessel anchoring or mooring u.."idcr a Ten1po~'ill'Y .Anchorir.g Pernli~ ,,,r:t~'lir. the jLlfl~diction
of il1e Dislricl.
SEC:l'IO~,13.3

In lh\:! cvc:i.t DiS:.rict C\-msiders ii ncu::s~ary io rc.;ccL!rc -or rdocrJ.t¢ a
vc~l tor ;iny rct~cin, ih•~ f>c:-mith:;-2 shtil.1p;ly ti rc-:'l:.onahk: t:(~i: o.r <:h:,('g~ th,:r~fo1:e; pht~ aU
cc,sts ailtJ nwt8Ihtls 11.sed th~refore. The T.'1$trkt a~WJ\e 110 reSpOTt$ibility fox the ~«fety of a
vessel and is ru.,: ]fable fa..vr fire, the.£t.. !:rln.ldr.g, a::t <.'•f God.. or any dainage of er.:.y ldno..i. lo a
vessel, its •?qu!pule.."li, oc any properly in or on the vessel by reason of District's d ed$iOrt
citllo.;!r b.) r.::sr.cure the v~~l l-:-r lli.')t lo l'CSCCL!rc the vcs.~l
SECTIC)N 3.4

e.u:1plQy~s, and r~preS\::nb~fo't?:S, ITT~ not J~bl€ for rei.n<.:vr,l. relocation or 9torage cf vessels
n11der this o.td.i::•ax~.

SECTION 3.5
At ~u times th,, Permitte.. shall cc.nply. and shall re,1aire all of
Pefinitt-ee's .family, agents, emp~ye-es, business v~itcrs, guests ai1d invitees to compfy
v.ith all laws, orrena..,ces., 1ules 1.nd regulatio~, including those of t:he Iccal, staa~ 2.nd
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fed~rnl govenul'.enl.
AR11CL£lV
TE.Vll'ORARY. ANOTORING PER!v!ITS
SECTION 4.l.

No v~sel ~iay anchor or moor withn Htu1·:.=-.Jldt Bay for a pc(iod in

e.x.,;e:,:, vC ~eve:tty-t,;vo (72) consec..:lnre hours ••:~100~ LJ.\e O\VJU'.r, operator, or capt.--:.jn of

the veesel first .obt..'Ul.1i11g a Temporary .An-.·horing Pctaiit frc:rn tha Disb:k;t,: the cwnP..I,
operator, or captain of the v~sl'.!l s~ll pr~.c:lt propl'1' P~°"'"l j(Z.ar1tifica.tio.n an<l. Jken..<:.e, if

applicable, :ind e•.:ide.,ce r,f titl~ ox Ot.\.~neri:1hip of tn~ \~E:$~1. A Temporm:y .~1cl.1ort.1g
Pen1:il au l:ltorizcs the nc,lditt 1(1 (lncl,or t l! moo-.: only and grants nt) fu..'1her rights,
pri•lifog~s or u~s. A T<,m1p1.1rc.1ry Am.::toriI:g Permit is valid only for fourteen (14)
<::nntinuoui:- d iyifrci1t1 date t'f issuar.ce or ~xte.nsio::.1. A Tei11.porary Anchoriri.g Per!:l.ii: may
be extended :t'.r only one additior,al fom1ee:t (14),day p,?...-iod a{ the di.c;crcli()n of ;;he
Harbor );fas.t\?r.
SE(.TJON 4.2

/\ Tc,~n1i;(T(;.1.ry A r..cho,.ing P(::.TJXU.t rnay b€- i-:1:n~ed only ,.yjt}t respect to a
ni tTh-"!d indivjdual •..: c gciv~t1unE::!t'i tinti.ty and a 1:1iitgle vessel a.11d shall b~ valid only in
rcs.pel't t..• the;it .i.nd.iv\du~ or ib-OVt:'IIUXl•~nt enti.ty and ·•.-~sel. it shall~ the re::,ixmsibilit>· oJ:
tht: v~asP.l own~t, up~tor. ,,r capt.:U!1 to con~ct the Hun,t-oldt P.ay harbor Disl!id a..1.d
:•Jpply fo,: ;.) Tt?Jn.p•.lWJ)' An-::horing Permit wit..",ii.1 !,t'Venty-h-10 (.'72} t'.ours <.'i andi.oting m
ll\Ut',botd.t B6y, !·i wnbok!.t Day Harbor Cis:'.J:ict .::an be conl~c:ed ~,t telephone numbc-r
(7W)
·113-0101.
b-;
fa.x
~I
(707)
4'13.(:800,
by
E-,r.,;!
at
t'\'oodleyisland@p-ortcfhwnboldtba;'.org, or· by VHf on chiln.--iel 14.
SbC110N 4.3
A Temporory Anchoxin:, Permit is non-"5<::gmbfo ,, nd is nrfi:
transferable. ~o atl.cmplcd transf~ of as:.i¥1.ment:.. whcthe:r v::-Jcnla:-y or k,volLJnti,ry", hy
o;;>cratioa of 1,l'W,. un::kir k~nl p r:,~:.~l--.;;; of pro0.2cd~n~, by n~iVt?.1'$ 1-ijp, i i) b~v.:!<..r.tiptr:y, <;r
o:h..:rwi~, ,)nd no ,~tt~mptt::d $u.ble tt:hl;i:; th1.::r.e(1f of <1.c1y r ~i:pora;~y :\nr.hof ing Pe:rrni.t ii;
valid O-< e~~tiv~ (\nd i:-h;UI. f-1.ntom.atic'ttll.y 1t\rminare w.y Tempora;:y ,.~('h:.,rir..g Permit.
.S~ or tnul.:.rer of a ves:)el coYered by a Te::np:naiy ..o\!tchore:Lg !?erniit imn-u?di:itely
revokes the pe11:nH ar,.d tr.msfers nc rights or privileges i11lierer-.t i11 the T e.npOf3!)'
Anchoring Pernlit,. nor gu,r:antc~ th~ i~~uancc ol: n nc\•; 'J'cmpo!'a r,:,r Anchoritlg P..::r,n!L
SECTION 4.4
T~t.por~ty AnchC1r:og Pl::!!"ft',it$ may be r~"-:.sSign~d 9t ih~ d is(r~:,u l)f
th~ Hai:-bor 1Vfo3ter ~f a t1 o r.:Jed}' arh:n.inisti:-a tion of the anchodng so :.:iqufres. H<,~drn- cf tt
Tl:'IllS)•Jr(1ry Ar.-i.:hoJ::i::;.g PE:!IXXlit may apply for ree.~,;.~une11t; however, T€ti~t;\gr.inent is not
a r:ght or. ptivHe~ L"'1J':1E!rtint in the Te-mpmru:y .~m:huri.:.,g Perniit.

SECTION 4..5
Vessels to wlU-:.\ Teir,porary Ancl-1.0!'lllg Pe1u1it apply 1r.ay Ce
t~1:1~<1rarily 3ss!g11eC: or ~assign~ to o!her areas under lh~ control of the Disttk;. {o
accoir.mod3.te :oepair~, il11provcme11ts, n-:ainteriar.~c, con$lt·uct!or., ~ic!"send.es., or when
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(

11.ecessary in 01-dC!' Lo permit m..W.mum cfG::i-2nt pobli:': utHi:r.atiO'!:l ,)f. the fud.liti.~s.

Sl::CTION 4.6
Any T-,n,poraty Anchoring 1-';;m,it ""'Y ::,, ·revoked imm•diately b'i
the Harbor lvfa:;ti.~.r iJ the ho!d.er there~,£ violates any provision of th:s Ordinai'\Cc, or ar~y
pr(:vfaicm ..,1f the Jempcrary Anch\.'ling Pen:nit.
SECTION 4.7
As a conditia:i. to the i;;s.u...ltlcc of,, Tc:nponuy /\nchotl:ig ('~t~t\t, the
itolder thereof s!1all at all tim~s k..~£:P tf:e J-h:i rbot :~.:st~I' ir,kl.fffil)d ot hjs/her current
nulling address, telephone numbers a.1.::l !eg-.11 OWl'll:::.-·~ nam~, a::Jd.-re~~ ~t'ld w.lephone
number, and tbd of ,my ag~nt of the vessl~I or o~-..1,er. 'The i'1okiet theti:10£ fihl:'.U l-dsc notify
the Frarb,)r M...~stl1':I' i;nfl)edlat~ly up(;n any change of O',vnB'<$hip d the va~l to whkh ~he
Te:np<>rary Ancho,i.ng Pexmit applies, aT,d •hail ftu1'her notify the Harbor :vfaster
im~neUiat~ly up<..'11 v~ting the and.crage assigned to th-e vessel Failure :o kc.-cp the
Harbor I,fasle:i: i11forn,ed as to tlie pro\isi,::,ns scl for~h in +:he -pari.gc~ph ~'iil!! be gmvnd-:foc 1'C"•:o:::alion ot the Ta-m? cirnry Anchoring Permit hy rn.,cr:.c.t Fo,th~-.~.itb.
SECTlON 4..8
Upl)n p(.-Sting a noticl:- on rt.lie ve:::-:t'l. :-,ctil-e by ~rtiiied n1ail, reau:n
r~c.:~pt requt'$~d. <Y< by p~,r.at. servke <l~Jiv~rl:'d to tre holder of a TeciJ].:CJJY
.'Y\.-:(1,)ril~g P~rmit that the Tt-rr~poxary _.:\11cl1\.,ring Permit hEcl been 1-eR,ked by the Dis::riL~
pn~mmt to trul:I Q t ~ , and clt~r :he expiration of tlu-ee (3} days m,n, t..~ date -;,;hen
said noti.::e v1•as pos~ed 01.1 the ve-&~L pE:l"SOll..'iliy delivered or ?emliltee W\:;S personaI:1•
locatl:d but refusal perscml service, or three (3) d.iys fr.on, il1<: date t.iat {he cerLtf:ed Iru",il
,~·as accepte~ or reiu:i-.'!d or unclain,cd, the Har~or ~\fas!er may remove ai1y ve::r.ci Of' Ml!C'..t
~•::,anal propetLy left by lhe hold.er thereof upon the Dis.ttict's. J~isdfdion and d !spos~ (lt
the s~,m~ in ~uch 1':lanncr as the Distrk."t tn:1y d~crr-_ prni;cr inci~ding sille ,x dc~tructinn ot
,_..c~scl Ol' othN pcr51on~l prnp~tiy al thL1 '\:c:,sd OV.'!\ets and/ or Tc1)1pr;r;:ny ,-'\(l<:h<1rit1g
1:-::rmi"! hokfat'~ ~:<p21,s~.

ARTICLTI V
Rfil'.VSAL Cf_f},RM!'l'
il'.e District may 1-e.,,7.,sl! C\ Teir.porary .~cht-ring Peinlit to arq vessel,
SECTION 5.1
lhat in the opinion of the H.~r t ,Ia.ste:- pcses a threat to fae hea~th, saiety. 01: secw·:ty of
H".lll1boldt &,? er in the proie::sional judgemenl' of the Harbol' ~laster is in ~,y of !he
follc~"'i11g co1ilitio..ris: is being opea~d ·with any of the eight unsaf'e oondith..""11S specified in
Tiilc 14 of the Cmfornia Code of Rcgulauons, section 655C.5 (ci) (1) ti>.!'Ollgh (&), oi: n:ay
pres~ f adverse e:ffecls to air, "'':aler, lar_d, eiwirc1unent md ecology,. or p t trSuru1t t.c
Sect ion 52.'3 r,f thr: Hubor.~ il.tld N:wigatio:1 Code. A Pert':'tii m?.}' be <funicd ii tllf! VL~~sd
phlcr-:,; ..m unt'atiSotMblc butdeo oo th~ nabmd te:.ourct::s l)f the £.fQ.a,, on th~ pabk ))e<,1!t;J
aod !-.4kty '4l'd ah' and v,:ot~r s~~Uty i.n the vicinity, o:r·1.1tx,
. pi::lr~s, recxiaati.m,ai iii~d sci::xtit
ai:e.:1$, h5$tOric ~ires oo:,d b\illdirlg:-, n.r ar::hecl ogical !:-it ti11 in the juri:-dktion of the Distr..ct.
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SECTION 5.2
TI1e District i<; not liable jn any ntAfU'll."'.!: or for aoy 1.-:au::.c -.-fh;:its,')F,t1(-!T
fur any v~:el or its cou':.:!nls., gear, a..-id cqo!pnrnr~i thr.n:i:-,f, :::r z.ny !o~s or d ..111lage or thet':
tl:ereto ho\-.·soevl!I' co:::a~ion,?d dL~c to nl:t1.ls.lJ ::if fl TemporM)' .-\nchoring Perm.it.

ARTIO,Ev1
RATES: PA'l'.MENT OF H..U'l>5

SECTION 6.1
Anchoring rates and cru',rg-.~ for Tcmpnrary Anc.½01·ing P~1·mtt i:.ha!I
be set by Resolution by the l:ki..1rd of Cornm:~s!one1~.
..~11 il.n<:h<-ti.r:g ke3 it!ld oth~: cha.rgt-1:1 ar~ pay~hh: i ,;\ fttll at tte ti.n.1t- 0:
SJK.lJCN f,.2
t:sui;u;.ce by th~ Dbb.ict ci the T~p:."r.n:,r· -~cl:torillg Permit Failuri:! to pay ancllorillg fees
and oth~ charges 1\.ithin lhree (3) days of due 02.1e shall be a violalion oi tr.ts ordinan,;e.
AH fix:s must l~ p..1id in fu U~t the Di.,;tdct ._mica loct.ted o ~ 'Woodley l:;Jand., 601 Stirt.,rn
Drivc:., Et.:r.',~k"., DIHnr.-n~~SECt'IOJI. 63
SECTION' 6.4 (<'1)
:B:; ('Cf,1.:h.Miot'. or roOOJ:U'.1g a v-e.~;e.l in Humboldt l:h:,y ,,.,·ithout
obtaL.,i:ug a T€mporary Aa7t.·ho1.ing I'ermi.t or aCOi:'ptani:e · of il Ter.n1,::ir;uy At!l.+,or.ir.t~
Pennit, « v<:::!:lsel •:-\\'Iler, t'petatrJr, mae.ter, ag~r.=.. or P1?rtrutb:'e c.u1.e~:1t:- tr) the i:':X.tir..:isti ,,f
persor.al jttris..:licl!c>n in either Fedei-al l.:.S. Distr..ct Court:. ~ or~.err,. 0:.-.!>b:kt ur Stat~ ;.1f
C2.Hfomia Sup~rior Cou1t,. ;md the remoYal of the vessel. by the Harbor 1\-fa.~-ter and ihe
~xi.st.en~ of a pos:e.~5~ory ll.!n under the B-:-atcrs Ue1.1 la,.-..• of f.1e State of Cali.fumia
{::1,)trur,endn~ wilh Scciicn 500 of the Harbors. and )favigatfon Code) and a n1&itime lien
for any aino~i.s d lJC: and payable for a 'Ietriporary A.r::hori..-.g P-emUt or o~;er cl-..'!::ges
jncuncJ. t:ndC:r' L½is Ordinance '¾'ilhout tlie reclUU""'•..ment for furthe: no~~ of a posses!-O~'
Jt~n ~~lnst. th~ t,.~c?l under till~ BOJb.-m.; Li~n Ur,..~ or a mari~i01o:! lien under Section 31343
of Titl; 46, United States C:)c~ in the arno-..ir..t of ttu~ f~ ::i aui chAr~S, i.ndud:ng ~~;tunl n.~ s
and ~\Sts of enforcement ar.d att.:.cr'ley~ fees, al.ld to the arre:-t cf the ve~seJ by the United
Si.l~s }.farshal or an individual appointed for, or sening that pmpose, the re=ording i.'i
thP. Hen again.~t the v~;.;cl and lien fo1·C?clcsurc, and the sale of l1'.e vessel tu1der a M~.1"Slul' s
:,~)I~, ;:nd to tb~ ~er.ds~ 1..1f .P~<sonal ;urisdktjoo. <Yve,- th~ owner, opcra'.:nr, master 01· ag~1t
r~~po.n~ibl~ for aufhorfr1g or ,nooring th~ vess,;:l h'l Httmhok1t l::!ay.. :-,r the Pc..""l.ntite~, and to
the ~~n~i":-e l'f ;my otref avaii4bl(? mu~dy uticJ.;?r Fed.and <>r ~;tat~ hrw.

(b}
Ti1e owT.:.er, cp~rator, or master l'f a11y foreign flag or t:n ite::l ~te~
dccwr..ented ves::el shall appoint a loc?-J age,t who is re~onsib:e £ur paying SIIY fet:B or
charges incur?ed,. po,sU.ng a bor.d or w1dertak!..'1g·, or the remc-va~ -or dispo~iti.01:: of ca-,
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(c}
Thi! provb7.ons of Su.!)section (e} of ihiS sccl"lon shall b=: pOsLcd h1 a sign and
prcmIDently dtspla.yed at 1!1e ~·'tcodley L~kmci ?-.·fa1rina, at thr; H.:1rl."Or ·.\·fo5,u?r'i:; ,1ffi.c~.. on the.
Disil'.ict wl!b sHc ~1nd included jn ,:my 'f'c mp-0::-~1,y ,A,.nch.odog J:'Hmit ju n<t. les~ than 14
p.oin! bold print.
ARTICLEVIT

RULES AND REGULATIONS

!t hi \u,lav.·ful for anr p~~, to pr~ent false id-enti..ficalion, kf:nsc ,,;,r
Sr.CI'JON '7.".!.
evi:.i~n;;:e of vessel own<:~:rdtlp or pos~ession to lhe Fbrbor :--.fas~er er any pexc offic~r, or.
to ,-.iJfully inp.lr~, 1?reak, rei.r.ove ac la1npcr 1vith any part ni ~:)y vr:-,;i:;(:! undr:r Temporary
/mchor:ng Permit, or to climb i~t'O (Yr upo11 noy v.;ssel witllout the co-usent (If the :J\-\·Uer
l:nl~as in tJl@. ~:furnumce ct offid(~l <l.rJ.tit':1:1 or t:.' prvt:~ct ;jf~, prvp~rty and ~nviroru11er.t.
SECTION 7.2

No p~r:-tm may tli.row, discharge, or depc,sit from ~ny vesr.ci or f mm

the ·:-hore. fl.oat, o:- !11 any ,;tl-.er i::.1~ a:i.y re..'Use matter, huma.n ,,'"'ilst~, cc-ntilmim.t~d
bilge wat~, or garbage of any kind. whatsoever, on or -.ipon the b.u.,~., wa.)ls1 .r-.id~~wt.-:lks,or
parl<lng area waters ·within the bour.daiieS> o£ the Harbo:.

BEC"ITON 7.3
No person n1.."f}' Jc~:-:e dead anim~1~, f::;h, sh.::llii.:;h, b~it., er otlil~t
putrefying mntb:~r on Cl( nion_g seawalls, h:Jrb;1r $t.tUCl:t~rE'5,, tlont~, pier.,:;, sidev,•all<f.., er
pa(~in3 ;:i;•~.-.s of foe 1:-1.e!ith~>(.

sr.cno:x i.4:

1'1J pti.~ )i'l (I() l:-·,);ml any Vl?'.S~J anchored b. lltu.nb:.1ldt f>ay II'•.-ty use
tht' $i-toit:»1'}' fa.\.il.:n.ts, tuil~t, ;;'ln<.1. ~i.-r.:ki on bt.'ord ~uch vEd!:it>l tmie!:iS it is equipped v,,ifa a
h.,;ld.~g !;;i.nk that !!- in prop~ v:urking order. All vessels having a Te:npo::ary A~~orinr,
Fem.it shall have dye tablets depo-;i:ed into the holding tank, on board Lile vessel ar.d

1.l'.ay be required lo shaw proper working order of sanitary fa.dlHies so a:. lo not di$ch21·ge

any w~1Ste into the v,~at.as of Hum.bold!' Bay.

SECTION 7.5

No persun holding a T•mpox,uy Anchoring Pernlil may e.,gage b

exterior p ower spray 1-,"ainting. TI•~ sa11dil.1g of surfaces sha.11 tie by mnd or ~mall po·wer
sa."lders (p!eferabl}' v;1cuun1 sanders}.•~11 p?r;ons eng.aged in the sa:iding and pai:tt:i.ng oi

surfaces shall cor,i.."'Ol ail S3I'.ad, paint, a:.1d dust and keel? !he san1c out of lhe 1.1\'il.tel'S of
Ht:mboldt Boy.
At su..:h tin'lo! as it may become: noo.~~sary ():) pc11·..-)(1'!1 work on bq,rn:l .o
vci:,.:;cl inv-..1lving u:;..~ of weld?r.g or burning oqc.ipm'2(lt, ~{:.,:,.r-y pcr.:.oti i.rtt•;!r)Cing 1Xl imgage
i:'l 'Welding or butn.lilg on b~--.rd a VC$..~l shall tH)tH}· :h'.' Cji-trh:t of the 11.:1.ture and ~ter.t ti
the l'ttO}'OSed \'l,'ork, the w-01·.km,;)n or C:-OJrtp<-:.ny doi."'.l.g the work l:'.nd the dat<:! a.rtd fune the

St:C'fION 7.6
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'•""ork $hatf he t)~:fou:ned. Tiu.ti notifkation ~hall be gjyen to the D:sn:ict 1>ti(lr to tl1e staxt of
·-.-.·ork at,d. ,.._,h;newtr pr.<1.-.:t:kable <.t lea::1t c>ne (1) d&)' bt-fore the wurk J2 to be perfo&ned.
A!l )/€SS~ls engaged in ::-u.ch ~.,·elding or bwning shall. enHu·~ faat pn1perly charged fire
extingci.shers are readily available in case of fire.
Sl:CHON ·7.7

All .;ndmring lin..,s, cfu.ins, and OO,iiipmont sh.:tll be pmvldo.d hy ·•h~
\lC'.~.;~~ r<miz \n

Pcrmitt.cc ,Mid ahaJl W sulti<~it,)J\t !')tJO'tb~i:-, str.._.,..~h a.1d $i7R. to insi:trc that
s~in-:ly ~nd:i.(lred. ttnde: "U <:-?"ndit:io;:i;,

SECTIO:'li 7.8
Owner(s) of ve,.."'l and Permitt,,e of a Tem;mra.'}' A.m:hmi.-ng Permit
i.x.d ~:M11(s) ID po:.ses!:iion 0£ v~e!s are respcnsibte for cre•N~ ar.d gue:-t-,; al:ioard a vessel
for compli'U'\Ce l'lith .lll rules, reguiatio11s a..,d provlsiorl!• of tile Teinpore.ry 4~n.:horing
Penr.it v;hilc at an.:hc,r.

SECTION 7.9
All v;s,d~ ru:e requir."d to b~ eithl'.l: ew:roi<!1tly d0c.t1rr:er:i~d with ihe
1.:"r.!ted Stal-es Gcverr.mE1.1t or c1:.rrer.tly regEter-ed with a !:>tate ar.d must reJ'ru'...in ctU1'~.tly
dc-_"umented or re~tered to reU'.in a Teinpor-,;u•y Ax.chomtg Perniit. All fo!i#ign vessels
m•.l3t h.1ve proper t:"r.!ted States c~1s!oms Ser,:ice clearance.
S!:'CTlON 7.10.
Speed within the E:ireka O=.nel huie:: ::teach, 'f\'ocdley Isiar.i
I,iari!u, Eureka PuN:c Marina, and othor marinas shall oe linuted lo five ~5) miles pe:
hoar.
SIJCITON 7.l1

SECTIO:K 7.U
Nothing i.n this orUiru:,nc~ (t>Jtev~::; th<-'! Perrn:ttc:.€
all L16er app!icablP. k.-cal, 1:it(lf:t', fe<l.~ID, ur int~a.ti.or-t!I bow.

()f

comelyir.ig ~-:ith

ARTLClEVll1

NO:-1-PERilrllTfED VESSEL PROCEDLKE

Sl'.CflON 8.1
Any ves::.el 1nomed, anchored or agrotu\d in excess of seventy-t,•;o
(72) hours in Humboldt Bay T,.;ilho-.i( a valid ,V.:hori..ng Pe1nlt., l•:ould be co:-.sidered to h?
a :noo-1,¼!rtni~d vessnl.

SECTION 8.2
Th~ H;~.rbOJ: l\·fas~ sh.!II imme<Uat(!]y f?Hfa~~ ;-"r:i,ce:d.h1gs Lmder t!,~c;
~tion to remove (If beCJae ttle re(n()V~\I o{ a non-venttltted \''-",;,,,el from Humboldt B,,y.
SECTIONS 8.5
!nadditio11 to aII'.ari'in1< or star"tcry li•nag,,:retthe v-L th•
Yessel ov,.:ner, operator, mas:~r or agent of record are jo~t:.y .m.d se·,erally liable ft.-.r the
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act:uaJ <:(li:;t; <Jf remc,,ai, ~r:aerg~cy re;>i'lll'S, storage, disposiiion ar,J for.foiture of th'.·.
V1.:~~---:L
SECTION 8.4
The Harbor ~·!aster shall ser-.·~ nolic~ by affi>ing z cnpy of a Notice of
~n1oval and Forfeiture to llie vessel in a r.~">nspi~~uou~ plnc~, p(IStj:~ a (opy of the notice at
lhe Harbor !\:fast:.::r':. office a~'l•\>"OQ.;ll~y 1$.land. Marltu-), pc:i;th1.g the nctki: en fa~ Di:.\Iict
·web site:., and by maWng a ( f' )P)' of the no::ice by fint class mail ~ith S1iliicient pcsfage l•)
the o,"'~nl~r (1r (1pet~\tor (1f the n<..,,;1-pt>rmitttd vessel., -.•,i th copy to ~1,e os;.,71er, operah-:-r,
rn.:"!St.?.t', or. .;1gt>nt (If r~<:O:'d as previously pro\'idel.
SECTIONS.S

The form of Notice is as follo\o·,;:;:

NOTICE OF RE\10VAL AND FORr"ErFGRE Cl! N0.'1-PllltMfn'l'O \'l!SSE!.

:-JOTICE IS GIVE'.'11 that the ni:m:,i,.,,_j/ d.(1(.\'111'-'\led W"9~J_ _ _ _ _ _ __
{V~e! "\Jat;:11?-), State and St-c:te I\UJ'd:~r /Fedt:'rt\l doc1.m1entationnwn~ r
- - - - - - - - - ~ hi a xwn-p:'n:rtltted ,,es!:>el and ~ulij€Ct to re1?.1oval and fo~feiture:· by
OJ:d.er L'f the !-:i.:U:k,:r Mil~t1:1t, Humboldt fu.y H •.u:1::or Disi::.ict un.C.er Otuimr11:e Nurnbcr 17
ti th~ Humboldt Day Harbor, R€Crea'.ion and Conservaticn District on
_ _ _ _ (Dare).

The Yessel i~ :11-dered removed at the s:ile expa-u;.e of t1te m-.~ncr! opcrat2, masi•e:r or ng~r:t
w;:Iun :::;evcnt.y-twv (12.) hou.---s 0£ the dat\! cf Ulis no i ce o, tl-1.,z: ve:.:.Cl ,.,;E :,C !'Cmo~t~1d hy
(}rd~ of th ~H.1rb.·)r lvL.1.;;lc:r and s.t.ru~d ~t th~ cxpc!lsc of the m,vn~r, operator, ma$i~r, o::
r,g~lt for ~-."hidl ilct:ual costs and C>.J)c:n,;:::~ ':h.:: ,re~~, ;md th.•~mw,-.2r, opcr.:itor', mil&if?t' ,u1d
c1g~:1t ~-,r~joi.ntl)' l'lud :;..-:,,"cr.:illy liabl~. F.:iHL1r~ to p~y tho,:-(: •KCrtJt-d O.')$!:;. ,md ~:>.'1)1:"'-:r.".Si::8 of
r~;Jic1vn!. storc.g£: ;?.rJd f"n.l~rgm:{.,·y re:)afr.?- within. tilfrty (30) (fo.y.s of. t:~te n~m(:-...at \vill resttlt
i':1.$\unv...ary forffltµ>:E::: of tbl::'! v~:-el u.,dt':f Fedt:!r'«l or Str.~te Ja•,v v,rithoc.tf.w.iht:-r 1totke
:required. If tht' \·eti1:1E:d dc~s.not pOsE:! <1n h1~t-diare navigation.hazard, tu- fa1."eat to secrt..>i.ly
er the Er~virownent,. a t the di~ti.011 oi the F_arbor M:.'5-l"Ez, in lieu of 1ernv-;al a11d
forfeiture the vess.el 0\-.-ner, opa-ator, master or ~gent may post a Co11d or und-.?-rtakitig in
the amount of th.:'! esEmalc..1 cosl and expc:t.;~ or rcmo•;al and storage co::;L(, until such tune
i>8 :he v·e~sel is renlov~d by the O\,"n~·r, opetat).)!', 01.a.i:.n-"!t or t:S;?.Ot.
. SF.CTION 8.6
n,e t lc.rbor J\,ia,;ter shall, ,.tter servbg notice oriler the owner,
opei.-ator, mas!er, ox agent to reJT\ov~ the vt-s::i~l at tl1t'll' expen:-.e v.ithi11 h--.•enty-four (24)
hours. Failw·e of the ov,ner, oi-,"'E!rator. mas~r or agent to remove 'd1e vessel witlU..-,. t,,,.cntyfour (24} h ours n13}' result ill fr.e EaiOOr t·1..~ter taking p!'~r-kal possession o£ the vessel
a11d either seeming or stori11g the vessel ;.:.t a safe :t_•1cho~age or facility.
SECI'lON 8.7

The Harbor ::Vfoslcr s'naE c:.lculaio tho ,..-.t ual ,;,'S1S oil:! ex~r.se.~ of
rci:noi•a!, induding any repairr.ecc.•c;.s.ary b.1 facilltate such f{!moval ,jrld. etorae~, un<l
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pro'i.~d¢ writt~J"l.nL'ltke to the o,...,~r. opei:i'.tor. Inaster or ag.er..t at frt€ last knov,.:n add..~s.
SucJ1. (!(:tu.a?coE-t::i may be recovered ptcsuant oc, a pos~sso1y l!en <.'r marl.ti.me lien against
th!?. V~::Jt>.l, tir thr~tgh th~ civil action a~.Lrist the °'"''l1er, operatcr, ma5re.I oc agent of the
vese,el
SECIIOKS.S

l;;;>
8:le a pl)SSt'.x-Ory lieri. -.....i!h tnti Std~ Dei::;u:tmtint :.,f YJ.1.'ltor Vettid~s lien w1dathe Bt'l«~r·s Llel\ Lav,· (co.m.n-.t>llci..Tlg with S~ti::.'11 30(1 of ';..'-tt: Mr.rbor~ al'.ld Na·vigc1.tion
((,'<it!) jn th~ case of a Cafilornia regist-ered. vessei, or the correspt"l.1dingu.nit ;.'If State
gove:nment of file State cf fae vessel's registry, and req-aest an al,::tract of !;:te fo: the
r•e.gis~ered vessel; or

/~)

rettr.d ~ Notic.e of Claim of u~n "i:h the Nati0nr,J V~;,e\ Do;:u mcnt>,tion

{c}

u1,."'W a copy of i.he o!fici..'1 notke c,f possessory lien or Notice cf Cfain: of Lien

Center ~10.er Secti<.'t1313-:13 of Title :i◊, Urtlted St:1.~s.Cud~ foi: a d.c<.:1t,'J€T\tf:d Vt=?9r.;E:!t l:'.11d
request an abstract of title for the registered ves-sel; and
U) G.11:vcs~=-l m-.~cr, operator, 1ros~r., or agenl oi re-.:ord;

(d)
poi::t: a lA1?Y of L¾e offi,:Q) nolic~ of. li~n or :-.lolice of Gahn of Uen on IT.e
\.-;ZS$l~ ,:.t th.;.: l-ltitb()r !vl;.1:;tct':. offi~ and on tl1'! 1Xc;Lrici , ,.,eb :;itc; and

{e)
in th~ ("i.\He :)t ;1, .:J<._
"~untr!t\tt.'<l (:.;;:-~~I, s..:d,; a U.S. (:o..-.:;tCuard adL!l !ni.~t1·ali-vc
dete111"1ination that fae -.·~BE:d ki a'~ru\(k11.1t'(l ;.,1od s.hon.ld b~ ~t:rickt=:n tmin t t \~
documen.tati.01.1 fut.

s:ecno~a.9
(~)

The Har!xJ: Master sha\l a,ro:rce:

the: },,"O!.sc...c;...~, Ucn agair$t the ve:.sd under l:h e procedure set forth in the

Bo1:1t~{$ Lie., Law for. a California registfc!n~d it~s~ ,or ,1 vcs.:.cl registered in ·anvtheT S~.{e

b}' reciprucity 4".ll' an undoc:u t::ltT..tt'ci. \•~.:.el: or
(b)
the maritiir.e lia1 agairi.st a tlo..-....ixnmt~tl v~l ot the Uni.tee.! SttJt~s or a
forl=lgntl.."\g vc--srel by fili:lg ar. action in l:-nited Srettes Distri.:t Court fur fue >.l(:r:"h~m
Di;t:rlcl· of California, requestir.g the United Stat-es 1fa.r5h31 or IDother pen;,)n to arrest tl:te
,rr~'¼?l., Hli ng a. defam.lt jucigei:r-.en~ md requesii:"4; a 1farsh..'1·'s sale of the vessel bee of liens
~'ll,d ..::ncumbr,mi:cs onder th~ FCC.era! Rules c,f CMl Prc.:edure for a~ally cases;
(c)
S:ates Code;

the exerci.se of e>'.'n~j:Jdici.al ;-e,ncdie:. und.::: Sactk,t>. 31325 of Ti~le 45, United

,~,d
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(d)
lhe cMI remedy for 1\.--covcry of the actual co<L~ 2nd ospc,nscs of vt>Bsel
removal 3nd forfoiiu-.--c agak~ tb-:! vcsscl's own~t, op..1r-.'ih-ir, rr.ti::·'h~r, or agent iri either
Superior Courl or United Slat{,! L)ist:-ic~Court ac. th..~ Gl$~ f'lay l~.
Passed :,nd adopteci this 9th day of J=..e, 20:J.1, by the Do.-.rd of Commissioners of lhc
ljumboldt Bay Huber, Recreation and Conser...·~,tion Dist:i:t by the follo-,,,:mg poilcd vcie:
AYES: Conunissionex Cw.les~. Comm.is6iOU:et Hu11ter, Cu11mUssioner OD.i,·itr

NAYES:
Ji..BSEhA: Cou~Ussion(>l' Pellegrini.. Com..'T.is~ic11t,.~Frit'(h(;h~

/4,,_.,,e.,

... \

·1~0~'.\JJE l'ELLEGn · 1, l'ti!Sid::nt

Duatd c£ CoID1n i6&ioxaers
A:rrEST:
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APPENDIX V
HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE HUMBOLDT BAY AREA BYLAWS
As Amended 17 March 2011
Article I: Name
Section 1. The Harbor Safety Committee of the Humboldt Bay Area (hereinafter referred
to as the Committee).
Article II: Purpose
Section 1. The Committee is established pursuant to Section 8670.23 of the Government
Code and Title 14, California Code of Regulations, Sections 800-802, and is responsible
for planning for the safe navigation and operation of tank ships, tank barges, and other
vessels within the harbor, and making recommendations to the Administrator of the Office
of Spill Prevention and Response (OSPR), hereinafter referred to as the Administrator.
Article III: Membership
Section 1. Membership Categories
a. Members shall be selected from local representatives of organizations or
companies in the Humboldt Bay Area region whenever possible.
b. The Committee shall consist of members and their alternates appointed by the
Administrator as follows:
1. One designee representing the port authority within the harbor;
2. One representative of tank ship operators;
3. One representative of the pilot organization within the harbor;
4. One representative of dry cargo vessel operators;
5. One representative of commercial fishing;
6. One representative of pleasure boat operators;
7. One representative of a recognized Tribal/nonprofit environmental
organization that has as a purpose the protection of marine resources;
8. One representative of the California Coastal Commission;
9. One representative from a recognized labor organization involved with
operations of vessels;
10. One representative of tug or tank barge operators, neither of whom shall
also be engaged in the business of operating either tank ships or dry cargo
vessels;
11. One representative from Local Law Enforcement;
12. One representative from Marine Oil Terminal Operators;
13. One representative from Coast Guard Sector Humboldt Bay;
14. One representative from each of the following: Captain of the Port from the
U.S. Coast Guard; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, and the U. S. Navy, to the
extent that each consents to participate on the committee.
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c. Appointees filling membership categories identified in items b1 through b12,
above, are specified as appointed members.
d. Committee may petition the Administrator with a request for new or additional
membership positions for special needs to conduct ongoing harbor safety
committee business and which reflect the makeup of the local maritime
community. The qualifications for such positions shall be set either in committee
bylaws or on the petition. The approval of such petitions shall be at the sole
discretion of the Administrator.
e. Committee may petition the Administrator for the elimination of new or
additional membership positions requested and approved pursuant to
Subsection d above. The approval of such petitions shall be at the sole
discretion of the Administrator.
Section 2. Membership Qualifications
The members appointed from the categories listed in Section 1b (2), (3), (4), and (10) shall
have navigational expertise. An individual is considered to have navigational expertise if the
individual meets any of the following conditions:
a. Has held or is presently holding a Coast Guard Merchant Marine Deck
Officer's license;
b. Has held or is presently holding a position on a commercial vessel that
includes navigational responsibility;
c. Has held or is presently holding a shore side position with direct operational
control of vessels;
d. Has held or is currently holding a position having responsibilities for permitting or
approving the docking of vessels in and around harbor facilities.
Section 3. Term of Membership for Appointed Members
a. A member shall be appointed for a three-year term.
b. A member's appointment shall be terminated as a result of any of the
following circumstances:
1. The member retires from, or otherwise leaves employment under which
he/she was appointed. Members who leave their employer may, if qualified
under their new employment, apply for the seat they vacated or, if qualified,
apply for another Committee seat that becomes vacant.
2. The member undergoes a change in work responsibilities which alters the
constituency which he/she represents, or alters their qualifications for the
position.
3. The member voluntarily resigns for any reason.
4. A member is removed by the Administrator for any reason under Section 6
below.
c. A member impacted by any of the conditions identified in items 1-4 above is
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expected to submit their resignation to the Chair (with a copy to the
Administrator) within five working days.
d. Any incumbent completing his/her three-year term may re-apply.
Section 4. Alternates for Appointed Members
a. The alternate representative shall be appointed by the Administrator. Only one
alternate shall be appointed for each primary member, and only the appointed
alternate is accorded proxy powers. The alternate shall be selected from the
same membership category as the primary member, and shall meet the same
qualifications. The appointed alternate may vote, participate in, or take any
other action on behalf of the primary member consistent with the Committee's
bylaws and any applicable statutory or regulatory provisions.
b. An alternate may vote only in the absence of the primary member.
c. Except as noted in Section 5d, below, an alternate's term expires when the
primary member’s term expires.
d. When a primary members resigns or is removed, an alternate may serve until
such time as a new primary member is appointed.
e. When possible, the primary member should be allowed to recommend their
alternate;
1. If there is more than one applicant for a position, the primary member and the
Administrator should consider the other applicants when selecting alternates.
The Administrator shall consider diversity of organizations within each
membership category when selecting alternates.
Section 5. Attendance of Appointed Members
a. Attendance of scheduled Committee meetings is expected. The standard of
attendance is determined as follows:
1. For each appointed membership category team consisting of a primary
member and alternate, missing three consecutive meetings is considered to
be not meeting the standard of attendance.
2. For a primary member with no alternate, missing four consecutive meetings
is considered to be not meeting the standard of attendance.
b. The Committee Chair shall review the meeting attendance records on a
regular basis and shall inquire about members and teams with excessive
absences.
c. The Chair may make an exception to the attendance standards for a member
experiencing extenuating circumstances.
Section 6. Member Removal
a. Circumstances may arise which require that a Committee member voluntarily
resign or be removed from their position. Such events include:
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1. Failing to meet attendance standards, as set in Section 5;
2. Falsifying application materials;
3. The member's term ending prematurely due to meeting one of the
conditions described in Article III, Section 3, items b1 and b2.
b. A member who demonstrates any of the three criteria listed above is expected to
voluntarily tender his written resignation to the Chair (with a copy to the
Administrator) within five working days of being informed of this condition. If the
expected resignation is not forthcoming, the Chair shall privately contact the
member, explain which bylaw(s) has been violated, and seek the member's
resignation. If the request is not honored within ten working days, the Chair shall
write to the member (with a copy to the Administrator), explaining which bylaw(s)
has been violated and, again, request a resignation. If the resignation is not
offered within 15 working days, the Harbor Safety Committee may request the
Administrator in writing (with a copy to the member) of the situation, identify which
bylaw(s) has been violated, and seek the Administrator's assistance in removing
the recalcitrant member.
c. The Chair shall announce at the next full meeting the resignation or removal of
any member.
Article IV: Officers
Section 1. The Administrator shall appoint a Chairperson and vice chairperson, for a term
not to exceed the balance of their current membership appointment, from the membership
specified in Article III.
Section 2. An Executive Secretary (Secretariat) shall be contracted by the Administrator.
The Secretariat shall serve as the administrative staff to the Committee.
Article V: Subcommittees and Work Groups
Section 1. The Committee may establish Subcommittees and Work Groups, as it deems
necessary. Meetings shall be duly noticed and open to the public in accordance with Article
VII to receive maximum participation.
Section 2. The Chair of the Harbor Safety Committee shall appoint the chairperson of
Subcommittees and Work Groups. The Chair may appoint Subcommittee members.
Section 3. Subcommittees should be composed of an uneven number of voting Committee
members with no fewer than three people on a subcommittee. Vote by the majority of the
subcommittee members present shall be necessary to pass a recommendation of the
subcommittee. If a majority of Committee members are voting at a subcommittee meeting,
that meeting should be noticed as a meeting of the full Harbor Safety Committee.
Section 4. Work Groups may be composed of any number of participants. Work Groups
should operate by consensus of those present, including interested members of the public.
Section 5. Subcommittees and Work Groups may make recommendations to the full
Committee, which will vote on the recommendations as detailed in Article VIII.
Recommendations should be made in writing and provided to the Committee prior to any
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vote on the matter.
Article VI: Recommendations from Committee
Section 1. The Committee shall make recommendations or requests of the Administrator
on rules, regulations, guidelines, and policies on Harbor Safety. The Committee shall
make recommendations or requests to other federal, state, or local agencies.
Section 2. The Committee shall prepare and submit a Harbor Safety Plan and annual updates to
the Administrator by June 30 of each year or as directed otherwise by the Administrator.
Article VII: Meetings
Section 1. Governing rules for meetings shall be the Ralph M. Brown Act (Open
Meetings for Local Legislative Bodies), the Humboldt Bay Area HSC bylaws, and
Robert's Rules of Order.
Section 2. Each Committee member and alternate shall be provided a copy of the Humboldt
Bay Area HSC bylaws and the Harbor Safety Plan. Upon request, Committee members and
alternates, as well as interested parties, shall be provided a copy of the Brown Act.
Section 3. The Committee normally meets bi-monthly at the Humboldt Bay Harbor District
office.
Section 4. Quorum
A quorum of a simple majority of voting members excluding federal agencies must be
present in order that business can be legally transacted. Should a quorum not be present
the Committee can proceed as a Committee of the whole but cannot take action on any
item.
Section 5. Agenda for Meetings:
a. An agenda drafted by the Secretariat in consultation with the Committee
Chair shall be prepared for each meeting of the Committee. The agenda
shall be distributed no fewer than seven (7) days prior to the scheduled
meeting and shall comply with all provisions of the Brown Act.
b. In accordance with the Brown Act, agendas for full Committee meetings shall be
posted 72 hours in advance at the Secretariat's office. Posting shall be visible
from the outside of the building.
c. Agendas shall include a brief general description of each item to be
discussed, including whether voting action is anticipated to be taken on an
item.
d. Each agenda item that requires Committee action shall include time for public
comment.
e. The Committee may take action on an item not appearing on the agenda by
determining that an immediate need exists, and it came to the attention of the
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Committee after the agenda was distributed. This determination must be
approved by a two-thirds (2/3 rd) vote of all appointed Committee members, if
less than two-thirds (2/3rd) of all appointed members are in attendance by a
unanimous vote of those appointed members present.
f. A Committee member or member of the public can discuss an item not on the
agenda under New Business/Public Comments. However, no action by the
Committee can be taken until such time as the item is duly noticed at a regular or
special meeting, and time has been allotted to receive public input prior to
Committee action.
Article VIII: Voting
Section 1. Voting
a. The Humboldt Bay Area Harbor Safety Plan annual review shall be approved by
two-thirds (2/3rd) of the appointed Committee members or their alternates.
b. With the exception of items specified in Section 1a of this Article, Article VII,
Section 5e and Article IX, passage of any item subject to a vote by committee
members shall require a simple majority of appointed members, or their
alternates present at a meeting. No action shall be taken on any item which is not
on the agenda provided pursuant to Article VII, Section 5, except as allowed by
Article VII, Section 5e.
c. Due to the advisory nature of the Committee and its selected representatives,
members shall not be excused from voting in case of potential conflict of interest.
Article IX: Bylaws Review, Acceptance and Amendments
Section 1. Enactment of Bylaws
To enact bylaws, the proposed bylaws must be:
a. Included as an agenda item at a regular meeting
b. Noticed to the public in accordance with Article VII, Section 5, of these
bylaws.
c. Be approved by a two-thirds (2/3rd) of the appointed Committee members or
their alternates.
Section 2. Bylaws Status
The bylaws shall become effective after Committee approval and shall continue in force
until amended or repealed.
Article X: Certification
I certify that these bylaws were approved by the Harbor Safety Committee of the
Humboldt Bay Area on 17 March 2011, at Eureka, California, by a vote of _7_ yea to
_0_ nay. This document is true and correct and constitutes the official bylaws governing
167

the Committee. These bylaws shall remain in force until amended or repealed in
accordance with Article IX.
David Hull, Chair Date: 17 March 2011
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APPENDIX VI AIDS TO NAVIGATION
For positions and specific description see Appendix VI Aids to Navigation; Humboldt
Bay Navigational Chart (18622); Point Arena to Trinidad Head Navigational Chart
(18620); Trinidad Head to Cape Blanco Navigational Chart (18600); current Light
Lists are also available via the internet at
https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/?pageName=lightListWeeklyUpdates and also at:
https://charts.noaa.gov/InteractiveCatalog/nrnc.shtml#mapTabs-2.

See following pages for extracted light list table for week 37/2022 for District 11.
https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/weekly-light-lists
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(1)
No.

(2)
Name and Location

(3)
Position

(4)
Characteristic

(5)

(6)
Range

Height

(7)
Structure

(8)
Remarks

CALIFORNIA - Eleventh District
SAN FRANCISCO TO POINT ARENA (Chart 18640)
NOAA Environmental Lighted
38-02-48.634N
382
Buoy 46059
129-58-09.047W

Fl (4)Y 20s

Yellow boat-shaped
buoy.

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Cylindrical structure
on top of square
building.
37

HORN: 1 blast ev 30s (3s bl),
operates continuously.

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

385

Point Reyes Light

37-59-44.205N
123-01-23.413W

Fl W 5s

390

NOAA Environmental Buoy
46013

38-14-05.000N
123-19-01.000W

Fl (4)Y 20s

4

Yellow disc-shaped
buoy.

395

Bodega Head Lighted Whistle
Buoy 30

38-17-08.012N
123-04-13.055W

Fl R 6s

4

Red.

415

Arena Cove Lighted Bell Buoy A

38-54-39.221N
123-43-35.029W

Mo (A) W

4

Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

420

Point Arena Light

38-57-17.139N
123-44-26.214W

Fl W 15s

POINT ARENA TO TRINIDAD HEAD (Chart 18620)
Albion River Lighted Whistle
39-13-36.653N
430
Buoy AR
123-47-18.238W

265 14

155 14

4

Mo (A) W

Light House
115
Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

435

Little River Bell Buoy LR

39-15-57.085N
123-48-02.568W

Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

440

Mendocino Bay Whistle Buoy MB 39-17-51.942N
123-48-44.130W

Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

445

NOAA Environmental Lighted
Buoy 46014

448

39-13-50.921N
123-58-27.430W

SAN DIEGO TO CAPE MENDOCINO (Chart 18020)
Dart Tsunami Warning Lighted 39-20-06.000N

Buoy Station 46411

Yellow disc-shaped
buoy.

Fl (4)Y 20s

Fl (4)Y 20s

Aid maintained by National

127-04-12.000W

POINT ARENA TO TRINIDAD HEAD (Chart 18620)
Point Cabrillo Light
39-20-54.905N
450
123-49-33.828W

Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Fl W 10s

81

22

Light House 47

455

Noyo Approach Lighted
Whistle Buoy NA

39-25-55.083N
123-49-59.550W

Mo (A) W

4

Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

465

Point Delgada Lighted Whistle
Buoy 36

40-00-15.330N
124-04-51.966W

Fl R 6s

4

Red.

470

Shelter Cove Entrance Bell Buoy 40-00-34.430N
1
124-03-35.464W

478

Scripps Waverider Lighted
Research Buoy 094

485

Blunts Reef Lighted Bell Buoy 40 40-26-49.048N
124-29-56.772W

490
8130

Humboldt Bay Entrance
Lighted Whistle Buoy HB

500

505

40-17-41.400N
124-43-54.600W

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Emergency light of reduced
intensity when main light is
extinguished.

Green.
Yellow sphere with
whip antenna.

Fl (5)Y 20s

Private aid.

Fl R 2.5s

5

Red.

40-46-24.085N
124-16-13.616W

Mo (A) W

4

Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

AIS: MMSI 993692035

NOAA Environmental Lighted
Buoy 46022

40-44-53.000N
124-31-37.000W

Fl (4)Y 20s

Yellow disc-shaped
buoy.

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Scripps Waverider Lighted
Research Buoy 168

40-53-45.660N
124-21-25.200W

Fl (5)Y 20s

Yellow sphere with
whip antenna.

Private aid.

171

510

NOAA Environmental Lighted
Buoy 46006

40-45-52.000N
137-22-37.000W

515

Pilot Rock Gong Buoy 2

41-02-37.860N
124-09-20.707W

(1)
No.

(2)
Name and Location

(3)
Position

Fl (4)Y 20s

Yellow disc-shaped
buoy.

4

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Red.
(4)
Characteristic

(5)

(6)
Range

Height

(7)
Structure

(8)
Remarks

CALIFORNIA - Eleventh District
POINT ARENA TO TRINIDAD HEAD (Chart 18620)
Trinidad Harbor Bell Buoy 4
41-02-59.000N
520
124-08-37.656W

TRINIDAD HEAD TO CAPE BLANCO (Chart 18600)
Trinidad Head Light
41-03-06.869N
525
124-09-05.242W

Red.

Oc W 4s

530

Trinidad Head Lighted Whistle
Buoy 42

41-03-01.360N
124-10-24.446W

535

Turtle Rocks Bell Buoy 44

41-08-10.529N
124-11-47.140W

540

READING ROCK LIGHT

41-20-24.928N
124-10-43.137W

Fl W 4s

545
8360

Crescent City Harbor Lighted
Whistle Buoy 2

41-42-59.729N
124-11-47.956W

Fl R 6s

550
8370

CRESCENT CITY
ENTRANCE LIGHT

41-44-11.025N
124-11-27.741W

Fl W 5s

555

BATTERY POINT LIGHT

41-44-39.000N
124-12-11.000W

Fl W 30s

561

SAINT GEORGE REEF
LIGHT

41-50-14.000N
124-22-32.000W

Fl W 12s

562

NOAA Environmental Lighted
Buoy 46027

41-50-24.000N
124-22-54.000W

Fl (4)Y 20s

565
8595

Chetco River Approach
Lighted Whistle Buoy CR

42-01-40.246N
124-17-01.805W

570

Pelican Bay Light

42-02-30.000N
124-15-45.000W

Fl (3)W 20s

575
8650

Rogue River Approach Lighted
Whistle Buoy R

42-23-37.559N
124-28-35.461W

Mo (A) W

580

Port Orford Entrance Lighted
Buoy 1

42-43-17.536N
124-30-39.009W

Fl G 4s

590

NOAA Environmental Lighted
Buoy 46015

42-45-09.000N
124-50-37.000W

Fl (4)Y 20s

595

Cape Blanco Light

42-50-13.301N
124-33-49.207W

Fl W 20s

193

Fl R 6s

14

Light House 25

4

Red.

Light obscured northward of
140°.
HORN: 1 blast ev 30s (3s bl).

Red.
98

55

3

NR on house.

4

Red.

9

On post

HORN: 1 blast ev 10s (1s bl),
operates continuously.

White two story
structure.

Restored historic light.
Private aid.

Gray tower on rock.

Restored historic light
Private aid.

Yellow disc-shaped
buoy.

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Red and white
stripes.

No topmark will be shown on this
aid as required by IALA
standards due to weather.

White octagonal
tower attached to
building.
22

Private aid.

4

Red and white
stripes.

AIS: MMSI 993692038 (21). No
topmark will be shown on this aid
as required by IALA standards
due to weather.

4

Green.

146

OREGON - Thirteen th District
4
Mo (A) W

141

Yellow disc-shaped
buoy.

245

26

Aid maintained by National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

White conical
Lighted throughout 24 hours.
tower, with red roof and
ball topmark.
59

CAPE BLANCO TO YAQUINA HEAD (Chart 18580)
Coquille River Entrance
43-08-07.757N
600
Lighted Whistle Buoy 2
124-27-50.720W
8675

Fl R 4s

4

Red.

610

Baltimore Rock Lighted Buoy
BR

43-21-17.242N
124-22-59.536W

Fl Y 4s

4

Yellow.

612

OSU Cape Arago Research
Lighted Buoy

43-18-00.000N
124-32-00.000W

Fl Y 4s

Yellow buoy.

Private aid.

613
8728

Scripps Institute Wave
43-46-12.600N
Recorder Lighted Buoy 46229/139124-32-54.720W

Fl (5)Y 20s

Yellow sphere
shaped buoy.

Private aid.

615

Coos Bay Approach Lighted

Red and white

AIS: MMSI 993692040 (21). No

43-22-15.706N

Mo (A) W

4

172

8730

Whistle Buoy K

124-23-06.765W

620

UMPQUA RIVER LIGHT

43-39-44.258N

9260

124-11-54.719W

Al WR 15s
0.1s W fl 4.9sec.
0.1s W fl 4.9sec.
0.1s R fl 4.9sec.

173

stripes.

topmark will be shown on this aid
as required by IALA standards
due to weather.

White conical

Lighted throughout 24 hours.

concrete tower.

Private aid.

(1)
No.

(2)
Name and Location

(3)
Position

(4)
Characteristic

(5)

(6)
Range

Height

(7)
Structure

(8)
Remarks

ANACAPA PASSAGE (Chart 18729)
ELK TO FORT BRAGG
Noyo River
QY

15

8

NR labeled
ROUGH BAR on
tower.

39-25-37.014N
123-48-20.488W

Fl R 2.5s

15

4

TR on pile.

39-25-26.322N
123-48-08.637W

Fl R 4s

5

3

TR on pile.

8116

- ENTRANCE SMALL BOAT 39-25-39.656N
WARNING LIGHT
123-48-20.285W

8120

- LIGHT 10

8125

- LIGHT 12

Lights flash when seas exceed eight
feet in height. Lights extinguished for
lesser sea conditions, but with no
guarantee that bar is safe.

CALIFORNIA - Eleventh District
HUMBOLDT BAY (Chart 18622)
Humboldt Bay
8130
490

- Entrance Lighted Whistle
Buoy HB

40-46-24.085N
124-16-13.616W

Mo (A) W

4

Red and white
stripes with red
spherical topmark.

AIS: MMSI 993692035

8135

- Lighted Bell Buoy 2

40-45-56.815N
124-14-57.512W

Fl R 4s

3

Red.

Seasonal Aid 01 May to 31 Oct.
AIS active year round: MMSI:
993692213

8136

- ENTRANCE SMALL BOAT
WARNING SIGN LIGHT
Located at CG station.

40-46-01.662N
124-13-00.574W

QY

12

8140

- APPROACH RANGE
FRONT LIGHT

40-45-52.612N
124-13-53.396W

QW

39

KRW on Dolphin.

Visible 4° each side of the
rangeline. Horn: 2 Blasts ev 20s
(2s bl-2s si-2s bl-14s si). Light
and Horn operate throughout 24
hours.

8145

- APPROACH RANGE REAR 40-45-51.442N
LIGHT
124-13-47.762W
150 yards, 105.3° from front
light.

Oc W 4s

57

KRW on pile.

Visible 4° each side of the
rangeline. Lighted throughout 24
hours.

8150

- ENTRANCE LIGHT 3

40-46-07.902N
124-14-19.610W

Fl G 2.5s

37

5

SG on white
cylindrical structure
labeled NORTH.

8155

- ENTRANCE LIGHT 4

40-45-52.572N
124-14-37.798W

Fl R 2.5s

57

5

TR on white
cylindrical structure
labeled SOUTH.

HORN: 1 blast ev 10s (1s bl),
operates continuously.

8165

- ENTRANCE RANGE
FRONT LIGHT

40-45-05.529N
124-13-35.572W

QG

22

KRW on Dolphin.

Visible 1.5° each side of the
rangeline. Lighted throughout 24
hours.

8170

- ENTRANCE RANGE REAR 40-44-59.407N
LIGHT
124-13-28.879W
269 yards, 140.3° from front
light.

Oc G 4s

41

KRW on Dolphin.

Visible 1.5° each side of the
rangeline. Lighted throughout 24
hours.

8175

- Lighted Bell Buoy 5

40-45-25.997N
124-13-50.679W

Fl G 4s

8180

- LIGHT 6

40-45-23.754N
124-14-04.154W

Fl R 4s

8185

- Lighted Bell Buoy 7

40-45-21.036N
124-13-38.303W

8190

- Lighted Bell Buoy 8

8195

3

Lights flash when seas exceed
six feet in height. Hazardous
Bar Conditions Advisory will also
be broadcast when seas exceed
ten feet in height. Lights
extinguished for lesser sea
conditions, but with no
guarantee that bar is safe.

4

Green.

3

TR on pile.

Fl G 4s

4

Green.

40-45-08.665N
124-13-30.281W

QR

3

Red.

- Lighted Buoy 9

40-45-26.816N
124-13-25.427W

Fl G 2.5s

4

Green.

8195.1

- LIGHT 9

40-45-26.441N
124-13-25.363W

Fl G 2.5s

4

8200

- Lighted Buoy 10

40-45-30.596N

Fl R 4s

3

30

174

Fl G 2.5S
Red.

124-13-10.283W
8205
(1)
No.

- LIGHT 11
(2)
Name and Location

40-45-35.504N
124-13-16.473W
(3)
Position

Fl G 4s

35

(4)
Characteristic

(5)

4

SG on pile.
(6)
Range

Height

(7)
Structure

(8)
Remarks

CALIFORNIA - Eleventh District
HUMBOLDT BAY (Chart 18622)
Humboldt Bay
8210
- LIGHT 12

40-45-54.198N
124-12-51.976W

Fl R 6s

15

4

TR on Dolphin.

8216

- LIGHT 13

40-46-03.815N
124-12-55.397W

Fl G 6s

20

4

SG on pile.

8220

- LIGHT 14

40-46-05.598N
124-12-38.754W

Fl R 2.5s

15

3

TR on pile.

8225

- Lighted Buoy 15

40-46-28.424N
124-12-13.498W

Fl G 4s

4

Green.

8230

- LIGHT 16

40-46-24.521N
124-12-07.631W

Fl R 4s

4

TR on pile.

8235

- Lighted Buoy 17

40-46-45.442N
124-11-55.933W

Fl G 2.5s

3

Green.

8237

DEL NORTE STREET PIER
LIGHT A

40-47-26.000N
124-11-20.000W

Fl R 4s

10

8245

SAMOA CHANNEL LIGHT 2

40-48-07.643N
124-11-10.789W

Fl R 2.5s

15

8248.1

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 1 40-48-31.590N
124-11-10.390W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8248.2

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 2 40-48-29.410N
124-11-11.320W

Fl W 4s

Private aid.

8248.3

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 3 40-48-26.470N
124-11-12.370W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8248.4

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 4 40-48-31.590N
124-11-10.010W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8248.5

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 5 40-48-29.260N
124-11-10.540W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8248.6

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 6 40-48-26.460N
124-11-11.570W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8248.7

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 7 40-48-23.590N
124-11-13.380W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8248.8

- Seaweed Farm Danger Buoy 8 40-48-23.590N
124-11-13.010W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8249.1

- Aqua Farm Danger Buoy 1

40-48-26.000N
124-11-15.240W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8249.2

- Aqua Farm Danger Buoy 2

40-48-24.000N
124-11-16.180W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8249.3

- Aqua Farm Danger Buoy 3

40-48-24.000N
124-11-14.010W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8249.4

- Aqua Farm Danger Buoy 4

40-48-26.860N
124-11-16.180W

Fl Y 4s

Private aid.

8250

SAMOA CHANNEL LIGHT 3

40-48-33.041N
124-11-06.563W

Fl G 4s

15

4

SG on pile.

8255

SAMOA CHANNEL LIGHT 4

40-48-50.172N
124-10-46.144W

Fl R 4s

15

3

TR on pile.

8260

SAMOA TURNING BASIN
LIGHT 6

40-49-00.901N
124-10-29.637W

Fl R 2.5s

15

3

TR on pile.

8265

- LIGHT 19

40-48-13.436N
124-10-58.098W

Fl G 4s

20

4

SG on pile.

8270

- LIGHT 21

40-48-26.142N
124-10-09.970W

Fl G 2.5s

15

3

SG on pile.

Ra ref.

8275

WOODLEY ISLAND MARINA
LIGHT

40-48-25.230N
124-10-00.220W

Fl G 4s

SG on pile.

On floating breakwater.
Private aid.

Humboldt Bay Hookton
Channel
8280
- Lighted Buoy 1

40-44-53.790N
124-13-20.878W

Fl G 4s

15

3

On post.

Private aid.

TR on pile.

Ra ref.

4

Green.

8285

- LIGHT 2

40-44-56.688N
124-13-28.258W

Fl R 4s

15

3

TR on pile.

8290

- LIGHT 3

40-44-38.465N
124-13-28.231W

Fl G 2.5s

20

4

SG on pile.

8295

- RANGE FRONT LIGHT 4

40-44-32.957N
124-13-37.496W

QR

175

20

KRW and TR on pile.

Visible all around; higher intensity on
the rangeline.

(1)
No.

(2)
Name and Location

(3)
Position

(4)
Characteristic

(5)

(6)
Range

Height

(7)
Structure

(8)
Remarks

CALIFORNIA - Eleventh District
Humboldt
Bay
Hookton
Channel
- RANGE REAR LIGHT
40-44-35.513N
8300
103 yards, 327.9° from front light. 124-13-39.725W

Iso R 6s

30

KRW on pile.

8305

- LIGHT 5

40-44-32.484N
124-13-30.256W

Fl G 4s

15

4

SG on pile

8310

- LIGHT 6

40-44-24.672N
124-13-33.892W

Fl R 2.5s

15

3

TR on pile.

8315

- LIGHT 7

40-44-26.267N
124-13-28.593W

Fl G 4s

20

4

SG on pile.

8320

- LIGHT 8

40-44-15.564N
124-13-25.312W

Fl R 6s

15

4

TR on pile.

8325

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
DIKE LIGHT

40-44-10.454N
124-13-12.219W

Fl W 4s

18

8330

- LIGHT 10

40-44-01.524N
124-13-14.086W

Fl R 4s

15

8335

- Daybeacon 9

40-44-04.301N
124-13-08.882W

8340

- LIGHT 12

40-43-52.086N
124-13-14.014W

Fl R 2.5s

15

3

TR on pile.

8345

- LIGHT 13

40-43-34.800N
124-13-19.456W

Fl G 2.5s

15

3

SG on pile

8350

- LIGHT 14

40-43-19.974N
124-13-34.262W

Fl R 4s

15

3

TR on pile.

3

Visible all around; higher intensity
on the rangeline.

Dolphin.

Private aid.

TR on pile.

Ra ref.

SG on pile.

ST. GEORGE REEF AND CRESCENT CITY HARBOR (Chart 18603)
Crescent City Harbor
8355
- Buoy 1
41-44-13.414N
124-12-49.680W

Ra ref.

Green can.

8360
545

- Lighted Whistle Buoy 2

41-42-59.729N
124-11-47.956W

Fl R 6s

4

Red.

8365

- Lighted Whistle Buoy 4

41-43-34.400N
124-11-19.347W

Fl R 4s

4

Red.

8370
550

CRESCENT CITY
ENTRANCE LIGHT

41-44-11.025N
124-11-27.741W

Fl W 5s

9

On post

8375

- Lighted Bell Buoy 6

41-44-14.427N
124-11-19.346W

Fl R 2.5s

4

Red.

8380

- Lighted Buoy 7

41-44-16.427N
124-11-23.346W

Fl G 2.5s

4

Green.

8385

CRESCENT CITY INNER
BREAKWATER LIGHT 8

41-44-36.504N
124-11-17.884W

Fl R 4s

30

5

TR on pile.

8386

- LIGHT 9

41-44-41.313N
124-11-12.858W

Fl G 2.5s

15

3

SG on pile.

8387

- LIGHT 10

41-44-39.213N
124-11-08.758W

Fl R 2.5s

15

3

TR on pile.

8388

- LIGHT 11

41-44-43.913N
124-11-06.858W

Fl G 4s

15

4

SG on pile.

8390

- RANGE FRONT LIGHT

41-44-59.802N
124-11-21.171W

Fl G 2.5s

23

KRG on pile.

Visible 4° each side of the
rangeline.

8395

- RANGE REAR LIGHT
41-45-02.146N
79 yards, 359.9° from front light. 124-11-21.175W

Oc G 4s

39

KRG on pile.

Visible 4° each side of the
rangeline.

30

On post.

Private aid.

55

HORN: 1 blast ev 10s (1s bl),
operates continuously.

LAKE TAHOE - Eleventh District
LAKE TAHOE
8403
- LONG PIER LIGHT

39-09-04.000N
120-08-25.000W

Fl R 6s

176

8405

SUGAR PINE POINT LIGHT

Lake Tahoe
- Buoy A
8410
8415

- Lighted Danger Buoy B

39-03-40.532N
120-06-50.197W

Fl W 4s

15

8

NR on post.

39-13-10.291N
120-00-16.206W
39-13-03.349N
120-00-36.285W

White can with orange
bands.
Fl W 2.5s

177

3

White can with orange
bands.

APPENDIX VII
BOLLARD PULL CERTIFICATES

- Koos King
- Captain Leroy (formerly known as Captain Harold)
- Renegade
CERTIFICATES OF INSPECTION

-

Apache
Black Hawk
Cochise
Geronimo
Klihyam
Mikiona
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M1. ~Jl? Colt

:<.nutso,: Tm,;boot e,,1apau.y

400 ~or1l1 r rout sw~;.
Cu,:,~ nay. ml 9'/1..20

RE:

'l'/B ''KOOS l(l:\'G"
1/0LL!IJU> !'I.ILi, n;ST

Cl.lll/11:!AY. OJU<(j(}:,:
Ollt FILb: SO UOS

At the 1cqmi~; of \.1r. H•:n<; lH~. Ktlul,;on fowhuiv. Comp~ny, C:no~ Tk•}', Or~un, .::m,I t~'Yl'
the >l;X,'(lU)'II (lf'{1) WHOM 1T ~-:\y c·o.~G~RN, th~ Ul\dl':1":<ligrt:):1 dirl r.nc:nd n;1d c,m,lnct. :I ~r.11,rd

J>ull Iese b~· the ·1~·B ··Koos Ki11i" r.1 tl1e, fbnncr Wt.",'~h.a~US('J. Chip !'~di.tty, Co~ ~ti}', Orr.eo.n "1l
1\1.;:scbl, .iu;v 1~> 2011, Th(;: sw;,i: a nil PLRJmsc: of the $1.IIY<:)' ~·as ro dctc.rwioc-thc pulling t1~i1it)'
ot'tllc u,e.1tloru::I vcs~cl fr.:-ru the h1)W ;ind fn,111 ~h:- ~k'•:t:. fbc 1rull ·wu m\"11S1.nccl jn lXltu\P~.

.:..t If~~n 11.,,,.11~. the: llndi:>.tsi.~diJ :>COl•~; lu f)'I-.:c.: OH 4-;oro;:timf f.;;;;. ~lock, (:o,,:, ·.~::.~••
K.i.u:f. The~ vc~I pi-m~:cclc.:i. ,fowa ri;,:.:.."1' :.;; 1l1c ~i~w;~

()l'('t..:111. :111:I hnctrd~ ('le 'l'IP. "Koos

nlf;~ricr«i ~1c:i;jty wJlf:l'C t1\I: l'('~I~ i.·6Jb:mm..:t=J. ·1·he l'Qllnwjng W~$. nntcc!:

rm ·T<o~:--; Kini.:."
~)62.923
19a} . :,_,.fiJ Cotu.t \ltrm'.e, Cooo Dt1y.• O:t:~0t\
~J91 J

SAME

OFFfCIAL NlJl\':IJr.f<
llt:fi1
IIUU. Ntr.\,lllEl<
DOCUMc.\lTl:D LJlNf,Tif
GR08-i IU::GISTcRED TOXS

:,_-;,o·
85

~N(HN&~

~x

Cumm~!ls XTA '.':~M nicsel Hr.1:1i,:f,.-.
120n :rr ~~ 2000 nP1✓-,
2 x "C~lolictg,;" -4 Hind:~ l'C\'lpcll~r.:t • 1(1' x ~9•·

Kort ~oztks
K1u11303 'J'o\•:boac t.:o.
40:.• N. hom St

CMS 8a>•, OJc~ou

.f58!1.'> ;fi</i.tra11 IJ(i{

PO (J)mc.51G

CoqtcUf,,

O!it

.97423

'l'efeplio11e - (541) 2.97-.'JJ.,O
'l:m,1.if .. ..sssoc,111ari:ne,,o@gm•ilc.om.
~-·---·-··..,,....,....,.·e: ·r'""::,-:~ " .... ' .. :
tuv,,,.

C,"··.n.

~:>-•:"t't'N'

!; ·,.l••r.'. !(·,

I,.(,~;•
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Jllssociatecl!Marine Surveging Co..'Inc.
~port ofSurvey: 'l'/'13 11'1(00s 'l(ing" •· 'Bo{[arrf Puf{'lest - July 19, 2011
PARTICULARS OF DYNAMOMETER (HOOK SCALE)~
Manufacturer
Hook Scale - Model:
Digital Reader- Model:
Servicing/Calibration
Date

Rice Lake Weighing Systems
R431-D3-100K-CD - SIN: 8373
500 HE - SIN: 88-1126
Pacific Scale Company, Clackamas, Oregon
July 17, 2011

PARTICULARS OF SURVEY:
At 1645 an eye spliced, nine (9") inch x two hundred (200') foot poly-nylon towing line was
attached to a mooring cleat at the former Weyerhaeuser Chip facility in Coos Bay, Oregon. The
mooring cleat was embedded in a large concrete foundation.
The line was attached to the hook scale by means of a thirty-five (35) ton shackle and the
hook scale was thence attached to the stem towing bitt by means of a thirty-five (35) ton shackle
and a one (I") wire rope eye to eye pendant.
At 1700 the T/B "Koos King" began a monitored pull on the line. The engines were run up
at 1975 to 2000 RPMs for approximately three (3) minutes. During the test the digital scale
indicated a P.Ull weight of a maximum of 67,205 pounds and a minimurn of 65,.120 pounds.
The T/B "Koos King" then slacked off and the line, shackles, and hook scale were moved to
the bow where the line was fed through the bow fairlead, over the bow bitt, and attached to the bow
capstan in a similar fashion as above.
At 1716, the vessel began a monitored pull on the line. The engines were nm up to near
2000 RPMs for approximately three (3) minutes. During the test the digital scale indicated a pull
weight of a maximum of 37,510 pounds and a minimum of 36,083 pounds.
At 1730 with the testing complete, the vessel then proceeded to Knutson Towboat Company
dock in Coos Bay.
River conditions at the time of testing:
lligh Tide - 1730 hours - 6.4 feet
River depth under keel - 40 to 41 feet
Weather conditions were clear and warm with an estimated wind speed of less than 15
knots.

. 2.
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fll.ssociateri!JV[arine Su:rveging Co. 1rte.
'l(g.port ofSurvey: '1'/'.JJ 111(,00s 'l(ing" - 'Boffara Pui['Test - July 19, 201-l

CERTIFICATION:
The undersigned marine surveyor does certify that a Bolhu·d Pull Test was conducted by the
T/B "Koos King" on the above date, local ion, and conditions as stated with the following noted:

Vessel Ahead Pull Weight (Pounds):

Maximum - 67,205 pounds

Vessel Astern Pull Weight (Pounds):

Maximum - 37, 510 pounds

The above survey report is hereby submitted and is rendered without prejudice TO WHOM

IT MAY CONCERN.

The above Report of Survey has been conducted with non-destructive techniques and sets forth the apparent condition
of the vessel, testing equipment, and gear to the best of the undersigned's ability without the removal of portions of
ve,scl structures and without the opening of ve~sel machinery (motors, engine,, generators, gears, or pumps) or the
testing equipment for internal examination, Unless noted, all equipment to include navigational and communications
was not examined for serviceability. The survey represents the undersigned's honest and unbiased opinion and the
undersigned is not to be held r espousiMe for auy errors or omissions. Nor inaccuracies for items indicated as "reported
to be", "said to be" t "said to contain", or "not observed 11 • Nor does the above Report of Survey ucatc any liability of,
guarantees to, or warrantees by the compauy 01· their employees nrising out of the reliance on information contained
herein. The above Report of Survey is based on visual or reported data created on the date of the survey and does not
construe knowledge of the condition of the vessel prior to, or subsequent to the date of the survey.

-3-
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JOHN C. MURDOCH
Manne Sw,·eyors
6:ll NonhEn~ign Strte1
l>-o.tlr u:f. ~goo 9 72 17

case No tz.73
inspection:

J""'"',y 2, 2013

Bollard Pu1' Tes1

I.LIG ..CAPTAIN HAROLD"
R&port of lnspec?ion ma-de by lhe undersigned Surveyor on Dec::ember 29, 2012
a1the requost ci Knutson Tov.'boa1Company, Coos Bay, Oregon on the Tug "Captain
HatOld~. 68 Gross ions, 510330 Official Number, Krlutson Towboat Company, Owners.
while tying afloat at Coos Bay, Oregon in order to asoenain the bollatd pull of the vessel.

YEAAEI PARTtCULABS·
A wekJed steel rw;n oil screw Kort nozzl&-equ'pped inland water tug with a bMf
rounded bow, s1ra'9ht sides, and a squa,e stern.

Pr0pulsion ls via two Cummins KTA 36 M turbOcharged after COOied 12,cytinder
diesel enginesof 1.2SObhpeach at 2 .100 rpm.

V1!$$el buih in 1967 by Sherman Boal Woos at Long Beach, cai~ornla,
exl9nslYely Jeconstruc:ted in 2002, and re-engined in 2012.

Plrne'l'iaos· (Registeted)
65.7'

. 20'
. 6.5"

Lalre Wejghing $yslams electtcnlc dYnOmometer, serial number 8373,
2, 1988 was used for \l1e test A "'Hostile envircnll1eflt
• - -Serial tbnber 88-126 was connected

tor motritodng at a safe dlsu,nce. The arrangement was
Scaia Company, Clackamas. Oregon or, July 17, 201 1.
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Caso No. 12-73

PABUCULA8$ OE BOLLARD Ptll L TESr
At app,oxlmately t200 hOur'S on December 28. 2012 the Tug "Captain Harolc:I"
proeooded to the fcw,tlf 1t-\'oye-, hauser Lumber Dock.. o,e end the 200' x 9· braided
polypropolene tow line with an eye sprteeet on each end was made fas1 to a bollard a1op
a 10· x 10' conetete deadman The lead,ng 81\d of the towhnei was COMec!ed to the

dynomomo:tlf via a 2 -114 • safety shackle. The dynomometer was then made fast t'O the
afre, !ow birts via a doubled 1 ,...,i,e ropo strap and a 2· 1/4" sorew pin shackle.
R

The weather was dOocly Wl'Ih a light SE' wind and a 9.2' high tide was predicted
tor 1257 hours. The water depth was 43'.
At 1228 houi'S all was in readiness and lhe tug begao top.ill straight oot oormaJ
to the Sho,o line. The engine t8vokit1ons were gradualiy increased and at 1255 hOurs a
maximum pull oJ 61 ,400 pounds at 2.100 rpm ovc, a periOd ot approximatety two
minutes was recorded.

The towing gear was then <&-rigged to conneci up to the anchor windlass
forward. At 1309 hou,s the tug was maneuvering to back Straight out with the w,nct and
tidal CIJITent on the port beam, A.t 1320 hours .a maximum pujl of 40.000 pounds at 2. l OO
rpm over a period ot approximately two m;rn.,tes was recorded.

CfBI1flCADQN:
Tho undersigned her&b)' Qlflfflee Illa! a Elolla,d PUii Test was casr"t8d out by tt,e
Tug 'Captain Harold' at lh&da18a1df0Cllionnoll(l ~wiU, resufts a follows:
61 .400 l)OUnds

40.000 pounds
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February II, 2020

Mr. Pete Billeter
Pacific Tug Co, LLC
520 3rd Court
Coos Bay, OR 97420
RE:

T/8 "RE-NEGADE"
BOLLARD PULL TEST
NORTHBEND,OREGON
OUR FILE: S O 2001

Requestor,
At the request of Mr. Pete Billeter, Pacific Tug Co., LLC, Coos Bay, Oregon, and ford,e
a:count of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, the undersifpled did attend a Bollard Pull Test ~the
T/B "Renegade" at the Southport Lumber Company, 90800 Tran,pacific l'kwy, North Bend,
Oregon on Tuesday, February 11, 2020. Thescopean:I purposeofthesirvey was to detenninethe
pulling ability of the mentioned vessel fiom the bow and fiom the stem. The pull "'1S measured in
pound,.
At 0700 hoin, the undersigned did proceed to Pacific Tug, 520 3~ Court, Coos Bay, Oregon
and boanled the T/B "Renegade". The vessel proceeded down riwr to the above mentioned facility
,were the testingcomnenced. The following was noted:

PARTICULARS OF VESSEL:
NAME

T/B "Renegade" Ex: "Mahi", "Maoi"

OFFICIAL NUMBER
BUILT
HULL NUMBER
DOCUMENTED LENGTH
GROSS REGISTERED TONS
ENGINES

618705
1980 - Orange Shipbuilding, Orange, Texas, USA
220
71.2'
123
2 x Caterpillar398 TA Diesel Engines@900 HP ea.

PROPULSION

1800 HP @ 1200 RPMs
2 x 66" Diameter 3 • Blade Propellers• Reported
Standard Rudders

OWNER

Pacific Tug Co~ LLC
520 3rd C<>trt
CoosBay, ~ n

ff1ft,;c;51JfJ'T

<rd.fo.oe - {5'nJ ~
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Millll1l'11.:Lu:~:
H<.lnlc ~c:~h~ - Mrxk:I:

Certi(ic~r:jcm Nun\1,cr;
~crvidng/C3libratjon :
llatt::
RccC"Jtificarion Detc:

D;-;n»rrmrk F.nginccri11g Inc..

Dyoa,uome:e,· SO ron Lvad Ct>.11 Rtntai
\V!t:-h.inl:(lon Ch11i1\ &. Suppl)•
l 90(;- IUl9C
Wa:..hiugum<:hain & .Sul"J11>', ScuUlt:, Wnshin~:1on
Jun,~ 16, :>.r,, 19
June 26, 2020

J'Altrlct:l,ARS or, Sl:RVF.V:
Ac 08001a nine (9'') im:h .'I. rn1e huaJ.red {lOO') fuul roly-nylon lowing lil:ie wm, ~lh>d1:xt
thN'lugfl o d<'l~I chhG.k nnd ult»chcd to fl nlooring donblo tiitt 3t the $01.1tbpC11t Lumber Company
fucility in <.:oos Uay, U1\!g<10. 'l he dl)uble mooriu~ biU wu~ embal<lcJ in u large c1111..:n:lt:
iOur.d.ali<'ln.
The line ML~ ted th.rou.e,h Lile hO\V fairletld and atrnchOO ltl 1hc hOl)k ::,;c~>lc by m<.'111J.o; of fl llfly
(SO) toll sh~kfo and t.~c hook scale wu fod ttu·ough the bow faidcad .:rnd chcn~i.; 3tta\ihed t,J G'ti• bow
d()Uble hitt by meMi:; <1f a fifty (50) ton .~had.:le and a fot.:r {4'') ?nch r,IA~ma l2 ~crn.,d lmli,16':I li:le.
At OIEO the 'J/13 MRenei:ade'' t:egan a monitored pi.:11 on the li~e. The enRines were (u·1 up at

950 to 1200 RP:\fa for approxinultoly tlu~ (3) mit1ulcs, ()urfr1g the test the digital stale indicat~ a
pull wcig.'it ofa maximum ofj8,220 pounds and a minimum of54,701J p~;unds.
Th..;; f/8 "R<,.'Jlcgadc" then slacked t'ff and 1b~ line. shackJ-.::s, and hook s~le were mo\'ej ro
dle att decl< w~.ett ;he line was t:eJ. O\'er the stern. and rutaetted h) Lhe ster.i t<lwins- hitl in a silnil.a,
fu:::;bii>n ::1.s ubov1.:.

Al 0~38, lhc vc~sl)I b,;;~w, a mvnit.u!':d rull on IJ.11,: Jinc. 'fh~ <."Tlgim.:s w~r~ nm up to n~u·
1·2ut1 RPMs tor appL-oximarely fhtte 0) minutes. Durio~ the teit the di~ital scale lndic:ited a pull
w~il:!,hl {,f u m::1.J1.i1(1u.m or 84.61)0 p<X10Js und ij cninimum of 79,400 p<;untls.
With (h~ testin~ ~•mpletc, LbC lines uuJ cquiprm:nl :,..:.cui:c,J, ul {19 LS lhc v::$.,,;1.:l U1~n
to Pa.;;i fie l'ug Company dC1ck in Coos Bay.

fll'(.l<;o;::1.k;((

Ri\•::r cnndilinns a: c_h c 1i1\,c (lf1·cs1.:ing:
Low TiJ.e.-08l2 ln)Ut·s - 1.5 fM
.Ri\·er dcr,th tandcr kcct - :.;u 1t-c1.
t\,Jean lo\ver low watet· Mnintai1.1ed i,t the Coos Rtvel' •~) 31 t~.
\A.'.,_-:1,lhcr c11ndi1ion:- were cl~T and cnol wilh m~ C!-llm;ioo •.•,>ind :-cpccd of li:$.<c lh),jn :'i kr:oti:e .
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Jlf._W!ll~:fl'liHw j~_ru5Cu. _k
'',•.':

: . ~ t f " ~ ~ " ~·- !i!b'h.i'~._,iiit.- :fei,: :t:1,2l?&
'

,, "

'••• ·•··•·• .., ·:.· : . ·. •

.. •

,' ·::.\·,·,•,·,•,·,•,\•,·,'.,'.,'.,'.,',',',',',',', '.,'.,',',',>,'.,'.'.'.',','/.',/.•,·,•;.,

ClilfflFICATl():'1:

l he Wld,,::.rst~ned 1m\rj11e ~ur...cy~,, 1foes ccrtil'y th.ii II nPl fo~ l'l•II T,~st ·:.·as ,.onducocd by rhc
T:'B "Rcnc:~a<le" ~,n 1hc: ►11:-ov~ rlJttC, k1c~tfon, and OO!ldJtions as &t.\ltd •;~:ith the ll)l!owing 1.~,tt:aJ:

MaximuJU - 84,600 pounds

Vc:1:<d Ahcutl Pull \\'ci[,!ht {Poonrl~):

The •be,,~ R1:r11r111f $;11n·c.')' M, b,.r:n ,,n.,h,..t,rl ..n11 Ml'l••INt,11(11~(' 1W1nlf1H('~ i.fl(I StO Sbr111 tl1t :11>11Qrtflt <,11,diti<1n
<If tlu Vt~tl. tCl!tiflg q11ip111.tat, t1nd icer lo the btu of th(. Ufld~,-~ ..~-li ;1bihl•· 1•·i1bO•l lb~ "1111111:11 Qf p11rli!Jlll-' 11r

or

l t~,d .dlDl'nll"f:C 11.nll with<;111t ,,.,. O'Pl'llll/1,:
uwcl 1111td1blo)' (,uVll>N, i'11gi11h, ~,·,1tr-o11flln. !tano, (Ir" pun,,~} "'" Utt
n:Oin, r.111,i(lnMu (l)T tnttJ'TIJII cv,n11J111llo@, C'l lktt tt~!<<I, all t(l•i,)1t1n1I to illt lulf(• m1,·i8ali(,11al a11d co1n,111u11kut.01t.~
,.,.,, nm .:<tllmill.('(I &Ir ~f.l'l'ltUbtln}I, '1'11, ntY~.f rtp:rttmts (It<' u1Mll•rjiifi•l'<l's b!Jn,ist .:iu.t vol•i11:tt<d 11pinin• .end 1hc
""'"'t.i~11..rl •~ m)f <>• (,,; 11,;IJI rn1•011¥\Wf f11, 1111,: nrvo <1r ,nni,si,,n,. ~ll'r ittattur.adn furittrn.J indk,.m.:111111 •r-tporltd
ro bt", "s11ld to be"', ••~aid W ..-Ottlai•"• or "1t11(<1b,trYtd~-, Nvr ,Ju..11 thi: .ib,,n Chpctrl (l(~uf'\·111 rrca11e :1n~· lilll!i.lit> nf,
J):u:11~111..'t:> to, ,,r w,n,rnlco II> the A1l!'lp1my or 111<,,ir ru111'l11tco .1ri1'i1111: 1,1at 11f 1ht rdl:,n,·.: 1,111 folormndon M.nt.,i,l)rd
l1n,i11 ·1·1w abuv, R11purl <•CSvn,> CC b11J11ll •r11 ,hc.111 or flll"Ur1A•d dub rn:1111111 "I\ tilt d:1tt ,,r the ,otrYC)' altd ~,~, R(lf
((;ll.)lru1: 1..n~!'.!llltJlt oftht- t~ndition n(dl~ ~cud r•ior tol, 11r ~ul:,~tqucot t?_l01H
~ <l_
• l0t 000! 0d0>t0<0•0"~'•-· · - - - - - - - ~
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C-at1Ification O~te:
E'.x I,a1lon Date:

Ur'llt6CI State-s of America
Oepanmen1 of Homeland Secufily

1G 0Ct201!:J
16 Oct2024

United Stste6 Coatsl Gua,d

Certificate of Inspection
11:,.

kl?"•:: :i,I•I,.....,,......, ..11,, ,.,.,,.,: • !11~/lllti 1'~""1 ...........,,!r: ..1-<t -~),;,re ·A,:G
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APACHE
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4500

U'llTEO STATES
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$AUSiE BROS INC
3110 NW rnorn AVE
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\JNITEO STA-ES

SAUSE BROS INC
3710 NV'i fl lONT AVE
rOI\TLA'NO, OR97210
UNITED STfl,. TES
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APPENDIX VIII DOCK ADDRESS SYSTEM

Humboldt Bay Berth Codes
Port Area UNLOC
Humboldt Bay ACV
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt
Humboldt

Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bav
Bay
Bay
Bav
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bav
Bay
Bay
Bav
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay
Bay

ACV
ACV
ACV
ACV
IOR
IOR
IOR
IOR
IOR
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA
EKA

Channel
Mad River Slough
Arcata Channel
Eureka Slough
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Middle Channel
Samoa Channel
Samoa Channel
Samoa Channel
Samoa Channel
Samoa Channel
Eureka Middle Channel
Eureka Middle Channel
Eureka Middle Channel
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Inner Reach
Eureka Outer Reach
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel
North Bay Channel

Common Ill Known as
Mad River Slough Boat Ramp
Arcata Marsh and Wildlife
Sanctuary Boat Ramp
Target Boat Ramp
1091 Berth
Wiyot Dock
Simpson Chip Export Dock
Redwood Terminal Berth 2
Unnamed HD Dock
Aquaculture Terminal Dock
Redwood Terminal Berth 1
Johnson Dock
Bates Dock
Flemming/Staniland Dock
Woodley Island Marina
Eureka Public Marina
Eureka Public Marina Ramp
Commercial St Dock
Ice Plant
Coast Seafoods
Fishermens work area Dock
C St Dock
Boardwalk
F St Loading Dock
Caito Dock
J st Dock
Old Caito Dock (K St)
Adorni Dock
Bonnie Goal Guest Dock
HSU Crew Dock
Samoa Bridge Boat Ramp
Dock B
Samoa Boat Ramp
Chevron Dock
Eureka Airport
Del Norte St Pier
Fairhaven Terminal
Preston Properties
Kuiper Dock 1
Eureka Forest Products

AIS Destination Code

AIS Destination Code

(Wth Dock Identifier)

(USCG Minimum Reguired)

US ACV MR 1-A

ACV MR 1-A

US ACV AC 2-A
US ACV ES 2-A
US ACV IR 32
USACVMC7
US IOR SC 1
US IOR SC 3
US IOR SC 5
US IOR SC 7
US IOR SC 9
US EKA MC 1
US EKA MC 3
US EKA MC 5
US EKA IR 1
US EKA IR 2
US EKA IR 2-A
US EKA IR 4
US EKA IR 6
US EKA IR 8
US EKA IR 10
US EKA IR 12
US EKA IR 14
US EKA IR 16
US EKA IR 18
US EKA IR 20
US EKA IR 22
US EKA IR 24
US EKA IR 26
US EKA IR 28
US EKA IR 30-A
US EKAOR 2
US EKA NBC 3-A
US EKA NBC 4
US EKA NBC 5
US EKA NBC 6
US EKA NBC 7
US EKA NBC 8
US EKA NBC 9
US EKA NBC 10

ACV AC 2-A
ACV ES 2-A
ACV IR 32
ACV MC 7
IORSC1
IOR SC 3
IOR SC 5
IOR SC 7
IOR SC 9
EKA MC 1
EKA MC 3
EKA MC 5
EKA IR 1
EKA IR 2
EKA IR 2-A
EKA IR 4
EKA IR 6
EKA IR 8
EKA IR 10
EKA IR 12
EKA IR 14
EKA IR 16
EKA IR 18
EKA IR 20
EKA IR 22
EKA IR 24
EKA IR 26
EKA IR 28
EKA IR 30-A
EKA OR 2
EKA NBC 3-A
EKA NBC 4
EKA NBC 5
EKA NBC 6
EKA NBC 7
EKA NBC 8
EKA NBC 9
EKA NBC 10
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Dearees Minutes & Seconds
N Latitude
WLongitude
40°51' 54.7"
124° 09' 01.9"
40°51' 22.2"
40° 48' 19.8"
40° 48' 35. 0"
40° 48' 54.5"
40° 47' 55.0"
40°48' 12.4"
40° 48' 28.1"
40° 48' 41.0"
40° 48' 59.6"
40°48' 31.4"
40" 48' 35.1"
40" 48' 37. 7"
40° 48' 25.3"
40°48' 130"
40" 48' 14.5"
40° 48' 17.2"
40° 48' 19.0"
40° 48' 19.5"
40° 48' 20.3"
40° 48' 20.7"
40° 48' 21. 2"
40° 48' 22.1"
40°48' 22.4"
40° 48' 22. 7"
40° 48' 22. 6"
40° 48' 22.8"
40° 48' 24. 6"
40° 48' 29.2"
40" 48' 30.0"
40° 48' 05. 0"
40° 46' 19.0"
40° 46' 41.2"
40° 46' 46. 0"
40° 47' 26.8"
40° 47' 18.5"
40°47' 34.4"
40° 47' 38.0"
40° 47' 41.2"

124° 05'
124° 08'
124° 09'
124° 09'
124° 11'
124° 11'
124° 11'
124° 11'
124° 10'
124° 10'
124" 10'
124" 10'
124° 10'
124° 10'
124" 10'
124°10'
124° 10'
124° 10'
124° 10'
124° 10'
124° 10'
124°10'
124° 09'
124° 09'
124° 09'
124° 09'
124° 09'
124° 09'
124" 09'
124° 10'
124° 12'
124° 11'
124° 12'
124° 11'
124° 11'
124°11'
124° 11'
124° 11'

54. 6"
32. 0"
05. 5"
27.5"
26. 0"
18.6"
16.0"
11.0"
53.0"
15.7"
09 .0"
05.0"
00.0"
43.0"
34.5"
290"
22.3"
20.0"
14.0"
12.8"
08.0"
013"
48. 0"
45. 3"
42. 2"
40.5"
33. 7"
20.6"
16.0"
58.4"
45.0"
46. 6"
31.0"
20.9"
41.0"
16.4"
33. 0"
16.0"

Dearees Decimal Minutes
N Latitude
WLongitude
40°51.912'
124° 09.032'
40°51.370'
40° 48.330'
40° 48.583'
40° 48.908'
40° 47.917'
40° 48.207'
40°48.468'
40° 48.683'
40° 48.993'
40° 48.523'
40" 48.585'
40" 48.628
40" 48.422'
40" 48.217'
40" 48.242'
40" 48.287'
40" 48.317'
40" 48.325'
40" 48.338'
40" 48.345'
40" 48.353'
40" 48.368'
40" 48.373'
40" 48.378'
40" 48.377'
40" 48.380'
40" 48.410'
40" 48.487'
40" 48.500'
40" 48.083'
40" 46.317'
40" 46.687'
40" 46.767'
40" 47.447'
40" 47.308'
40" 47.573'
40" 47.633'
40" 47.687'

124° 05.910'
124° 08.533'
124° 09.092'
124° 09.458'
124° 11.433'
124° 11.310'
124° 11.267'
124° 11.183'
124° 10.883'
124" 10.262'
124" 10.150'
124" 10.083'
124" 10.000'
124" 10.717'
124" 10.575'
124" 10.483'
124" 10.372'
124" 10.333'
124" 10.233'
124" 10.213'
124" 10.133'
124" 10.022'
124" 09.800'
124" 09. 755'
124" 09. 703'
124" 09.675'
124" 09.562'
124" 09.343'
124" 09.267'
124" 10.973'
124" 12.750'
124" 11.777'
124" 12.517'
124" 11.348'
124" 11.683'
124" 11.273'
124" 11.550'
124" 11.267'

APPENDIX VIII DOCK ADDRESS SYSTEM- (Continued)

Humboldt Bay Berth Codes
Port Area UNLOC
Channel
Common I~ Known as
Zerlang Dock/Boat Yard
Humboldt Bay EKA
North Bay Channel
Humboldt Bay EKA
North Bay Channel
Unocal Dock
Humboldt Bay EKA
North Bay Channel
Unocal Dock Ramp
Kuiper
Dock 2
Humboldt Bay EKA
North Bay Channel
Schneider Dock
Humboldt Bay EKA
North Bay Channel
Humboldt Bay EKA
North Bay Channel
Schneider Ramp
Gills
Humboldt Bay EKA
King Salmon Channel
EZ Landing
Humboldt Bay EKA
King Salmon Channel
Johnny's Marina
Humboldt Bay EKA
Kinq Salmon Channel
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel Humboldt Bay Forest Products
Woody's other Dock
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel
South Bay Marina
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel
Eureka Fisheries
County Boat Ramp
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel
Fields Landing Boat Yard
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel
Humboldt Bay EKA Fields Landing Channel
Fields Landing Terminal
Humboldt Bay EKA
Hookton Slough Boat Dock
Hookton Channel

AIS Destination Code

AIS Destination Code

(Wth Dock Identifier)

(USCG M lnimum Reguired)

US EKA NBC 11
US EKA NBC 12
US EKA NBC 12-A
US EKA NBC 13
US EKA NBC 14
US EKA NBC 14-A
US EKA KSC 1
US EKA KSC 3
US EKA KSC 5
US EKA FLC 2
US EKA FLC 4
US EKA FLC 6
US EKA FLC 8
US EKA FLC 10-A
US EKA FLC 12
US EKA FLC 14
US EKA HC 2
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EKA NBC 11
EKA NBC 12
EKA NBC 12-A
EKA NBC 13
EKA NBC 14
EKA NBC 14-A
EKA KSC 1
EKA KSC 3
EKA KSC 5
EKA FLC 2
EKA FLC 4
EKA FLC 6
EKA FLC 8
EKA FLC 10-A
EKA FLC 12
EKA FLC 14
EKA HC 2

Dearees Minutes & Seconds
N Latitude
WLonqitude
40°47' 44.4"
124° 11' 34. 0"
40° 47' 46.0"
124° 11' 14.0"
124° 11' 09 .5"
40° 47' 46.1"
124° 11' 32.4"
40° 47' 52.0"
40° 47' 50.5"
124° 11' 12.0"
124° 11' 0'7.6"
40° 47' 51.5"
40°44' 11.4"
124° 13' 11.5"
40° 44' 12.0"
124° 13' 05.0"
124° 13' 02.3"
40° 44' 14.3"
40° 43' 57.6"
124° 13' 09.3"
40° 43' 46.1"
124°13' 110"
40° 43' 41.5"
124° 13' 13.7"
124° 13' 15.5"
40° 43' 39.0"
40° 43' 34. 0"
124° 13' 16.0"
124° 13' 22.8"
40° 43' 26. 0"
40° 43' 24.4"
124° 13' 24.2"
40° 40' 38. 6"
124° 13' 18.4"

Dearees Decimal Minutes
N Latitude
WLonqitude
40° 47.740'
124° 11.567'
40° 47.767'
124° 11.233'
124° 11 .158'
40° 47.767'
40° 47.867'
124° 11.540'
40° 47.842'
124° 11 .200'
40° 47.859'
124° 11.128'
40° 44.190'
124° 13.192'
40° 44.200'
124° 13.083'
40° 44.238'
124° 13.038'
40° 43.960'
124° 13.155'
40° 43.768'
124° 13.183'
40° 43.692'
124° 13.228'
40° 43.650'
124° 13.258'
40° 43.567'
124° 13.267'
40° 43.433'
124° 13.380'
40° 43.407'
124° 13.403'
40° 40.643'
124° 13.307'

(This Page Intentionally Left Blank)
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APPENDIX
IX TASKS
TASKS FOR 2022/2023
Develop a new boundary map for the Humboldt Bay HSC to include
latitude and longitudinal coordinates
-

Work with USACOE to initiate feasibility study for shoaling prevention for
the Bar and Entrance channels

-

Review anchorage ordinance for potential increase in vessel traffic due to
proposed offshore wind energy project and additional potential for
construction of new heavy lift, multipurpose terminal

-

Review tug capability requirements associated with the potential increase
in vessel traffic due to proposed offshore wind energy project and
additional potential for construction of new heavy lift, multipurpose
terminal
Review possible need for Vessel Traffic Service due to proposed offshore
wind energy project and additional potential for construction of new
heavy lift, multipurpose terminal

o

-

Complex revision of Harbor Safety Plan with input and participation from
members of the Committee

-
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ONGOING ISSUES SUPPORTED BY THE HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE
HUMBOLDT BAY AREA

∙

Continue support for PORTS® real time oceanographic
program for Humboldt Bay through partnership with Cal
Poly Humboldt and Chevron

∙

Continuing support of education for boater safety (USCG
Auxiliary, EXPO, PSA’s, etc.)

∙

Continually monitor maintenance dredging and charting

∙

Updating of safety brochures and distribute information as it becomes
available

∙
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COMPLETED TASKS
Item - Description

Year Completed

Best Maritime Practices for Barges and Ships – Tsunamis
(revised)

2017

Best Maritime Practices for Small Craft – Tsunamis

2017

(revised)
Pilotage – U.S. Coast Guard Captain of the Port shall notify the

2013

Port Authority and the Humboldt Bay Bar Pilots altering movement
of any vessel arriving or departing Humboldt Bay.

Aids to Navigation - Letter of support to Scripps Institution of
Oceanography Coastal Data Information Program Waveriders

2012

Aids to Navigation – Humboldt Bay Bar/Entrance Camera

2011

Best Maritime Practices for Small Boat Activities
Monitoring the Improved Channels - OSPR sent a

2010

letter to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to perform items “ad” as part of a program to determine and portray accurate
depths for Humboldt Bay.

Aids to Navigation - Hazardous wave forecasting
model now in use.

Monitoring the Improved Channels – OSPR sent a letter to the
California Transportation Commission to fund the local
share of the Long Term Sediment Management program
through proposition 1B funds

Vessel Routing and Traffic Patterns – Implementation of AIS for
northern California Coast

Vessel Anchorage – In cooperation with the Area Contingency Plan

Committee, Pre-identify information necessary for responding to requests
for Places of Refuge
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2009

2008

Vessel Pilotage – Humboldt Bay navigation simulation
update

Vessel Pilotage – Humboldt Bay maximum vessel
simulation and analysis

Aids to Navigation – Dock Address System completed
Aids to Navigation – Chart naming conventions

standardized

Aids to Navigation – Hookton Channel Light 1 replaced with Hookton
Channel Lighted Buoy 1

Aids to Navigation - NOAA Tide and Current Survey for Humboldt Bay
completed.

2008

2008

2007
2007
2007
2004

New tide information reflected in 2006 tide books and charts.

Vessel Anchorage - Anchoring ordinance establishing rules and
regulations regarding anchoring inside Humboldt Bay

Vessel Routing and Traffic Patterns - Harbor Safety Brochure
information on general vessel/navigation rules of the road

Aids to Navigation - Lighted ranges now lit for a longer period of time.
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2004
2003
2002

